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n gbl .... .... r eake 
.~nd f~h between the 
provinciai.and federal 
governments trying to 
• come up with a props~l 
they. could take.bach to-. 
tha Jal~inese." 
,, The source said It is' 
~likely "the coal, eom- 
.l~nies wil l  be ~'ble to 
• Improve their offer to tl~ 
~apanas'e 'unless " the  
d~svincisl, govei'mnent 
decide to g9 it .alo~ 
and subs id i ze  nor th -  
eaetern  deve lopment . "  
Teck" and Denison 
subn~itted propo~ls, to 
Japanese steel mills in 
J une  and i t  was. sa id then 
that a deci~on would be. 
made by the ~nd of July 
er early AugusL • 
A top-level :mlasion 
from Japm now wi l l  visit 
B.C. at the end of ,August. 
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By, GA ILDOI INGA ra te i s  $~.60 . .  Dur ing the  
'- Herald Stiff.Wrlter ._ past week, Nora's 'Auto 
Ten'ace driy~'s may be Refiniahing..raised their 
asked to pay a eurcharge.on - ~la~. I~l~ an h i . .  -. _ 
ICBC'claims by local auto. Azorcan will ad¢l the 
body Shops. m-cherge to the bill In a 
ICBC will 
Kitimat Body Shop. 
• he sm'charga ~.me after 
dealers in the province 
turned down the new ra tes  
set  upby  tl}e corposat ion last  
month.  Campbe l l  R iver  was  
the t / I t  to re ject  the of fer  by 
r~.inll t~ir  rates, soon 
followed by. lh'iqce George. 
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' :  . . . .  ' " ', i . . . .  ' "  ' "  " ' " :  " . . , : ' "  < ' "  ' ' : :  . . . .  ' ' . / - "  " '~" ,~, ;  " '  " ' ' /  ' ,  " " -  " . ' :  " ' " ' ~  • " -  " ; " '  " : '  ' ' : / :  ' "  " - ' ' " ' " : ' '  : " ' ' ' , "  ' P l~ .m, .  . , , , .YANCO .U~..R (CP) --. An , .:'~ .tl~, ~.kto ;a~, . ,  .~ ,ea  ..:., .~eorge~:;!!He,wi, so n :.,,.UTe...,.,the~on:woUldjust!iaw to,  flsh~lfor, the, nibee0~.•tuna., %.,A.wat~shm'tage.~u'isln~ . th%:f~eral..l~her!es de- fellows ~ to,it, 111 hold 
I r I¢  ~ '  • I I I  agreement between ~=da redproeal'-,agree.~ent. !We i "u~: , ,m~a.~i~ta ,~g]~ ~ ' gr!n:and!bea/., it . . . .  .::~'. " la: Ck~d~n~.wat~rs:.N~-~/>;::fromtw.o sueeeadve dry palr~mont' :~eking an" your  ,coats, said 
.and the. U.S. on the Wmt. wi l l .ha~.to~/ I t  ~o~,". he-,. ~d~. th  e :il~n,a~i,~rop, 0sam;~/ Ear l ie  r this Weeki~ the..' mnily','. ~e. albacore do  n0ti:./i:.~ars-has contributed.So ~,d~.to:a~n,..i~ " Alean to . • DeB~k.. "The provIndal 
,coast una eateh will heve to ': said..',!:~el~..d.eelsiunwilli"~W0~....u~t"ue~m!t-:~ana~an, proposals..wereworked~tin migrnteMfar!n0~thasBig.~,'~,Lthe , current . -d i spute  rel~seS,000cuhicfneta ~overumenthu..nottAken 
be complete within:the next . have tobe  n~.dehefore.t!~_ ..:.~e,t~m~:,,~..-,, , i ."-.': .7, taiks !:!n ;Washing~n; The i: .Cana~',andtl~U..S,'~,-".":~tween the : federa l  mepndofwa~r f om the a psstfl.on en II~,. ~ If , ..,, .~ 
two.er" th r~.wee~,  .~l~la.r~! ~l~ac0re ~e~,o~,~..ter!.'!:i,_~!i.e~i,];Wed0~, t see anything for'~ m~angement, if app~0v .e~]bY.. ':~ertuna f~ l~g~,~. i / . . igovernment  and . t~  14~quai 'e-ki lomeUe " , ,th.~. im-ve., they  ,!iaven't 
CaaleUX, .me.. canaalan . ,i J e splre....t~ad!eu,'a ~IO%.Ai ~ W~t.csast fLchermonin:i the.two governmenm: wo~d.. ithe ~ana~a.~2:~...g~un~ ..me, ..:.Alu~. nura to , ,=  ca  .n~a . wate~hed in nerth.csu- mla me about :!t., . __ 
n~o.,uawr .m me ~II~..(e, m.~ ce.on.m,..urgenc.~.,elaui~!~or.tunaaareem~nti,,, ~ ail.0wC~adianf.i.sharm,, ento  mi~ra.ti~, f .~  : lau. .unmr: .z!~can)  .ever. flows in~ ' tralBC. . DoBecsaldthotwodry 
- '~aTnursoay.  ' . . . .  " • -agreement ,  :m~ ,um ma:"~d~ . . . .  '/~idHemiedthatF.uniundtuna'ea~nes Id'U:~S. their.~urisd|cuon~ - - :  ~ me ., ~eenano mver , . .~  ' Anthe  two parties w~ ~v,, m.~,~l n • • . . . .  _ • ." . . . . . .  . . , I / ,ewls~n . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  -. . ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . : : . . ,  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- :cadieux, in Vancouver to Fishermen .,and. ~Ued~.~on a'~'~to([ ' for about ~ ports in retumfor Unlimited Fishermen', f rom otha~ ? sen io r  p ro .v inc ia l  : square off, the provin~/al : ,mVn,'m',mm'~an_" 
.lay l~OlX~la.in~ere f l~_g  .W0rke.,rs_ . Unl, on,.~ep.~. !:r~ ~r  .cunt.of tlshermen',s/::ae.~, s -.U:S, fls~rmen~10 : !.emm.lZ!,es.'.w..~l~,d : ...,.°~'~_ed - ~ve  .t~nent of!leial sa! d ..~v,e ..r~ment, .a.~-,tomed "This y~ them Is a 
mauKr re ruen lauvee renenun moal @hUSh " •/  I tuna m ~anaamn ' Y P ' i " . ~ , ~ ' ' " .  ~ m gratm~ - tOta l~ l~graun l l I  u .~, .  -l~ursu~y. . . 'w.- ~ In I  me , water ' . . . . . . . .  . .......... ~.,- ...... enrn lnp inB .C . .  .,,, ,, .... ,. , ~:.. ................... ,, .... , .. , . ., - • . , , , . .  . very u~! l  s us to 
• that could semc t~, durum, :. ~umb~ .n~mnen,  ~V,... :: ..... . . ,:/waters. : ..: "7 / " '  ::waters~UtCa~.eu~.~uni~. ':.eow_.ard':..D.eSe~k, ~ ~ ~ p,= on. ==eL==:~,-- ~'. 
said niba .cgre tuna are ex .  i rejected .!he , proposals, . ButHewIson ad~d that if.., . Last year, 19U~S. ! . f~  the l~ericans aM~Japan .ese :.British Columbia's water . the : ~  ~ River, • Is . " l 'm aU there isn't 
petted to move nor th iu~ '¢al l ingi~toad f~" an0vet-. Ilielede~algoVemn/entwent boats, were . .se i~d- .by have .  fleeto capi ib le :  o f  .r~.is comptroller," eald stan~II~I~ asldo ss an  ,..,~,,,,~, ,;,.,=, ,, , ,= 
• " : ' "  ' e ' f  ' ~"  . . . .  ' "  : "  ' ' ' ~"  ~ : ' ' " ~ ~ ' ' . . . . . .  ' ' " ' " "~ ~ ¢ '~ " ~ l i v ~ i u  wu~,~s  ~t~ ~.~ Canadian waters soon. . all t r~ty  on ~ i~h.er~ . . . .  alle~id,:wJth'.;the agreem~t,~ Canadian officials after ~hay p urmit. :. ':.,. : in. an =interview the mho~;,~ . :; . .  • ,~,,~,-¢,,, =,,,,.,,,,, =.,~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  - . ., , . .  ,. ,, ,. , . , :  , ,  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  , , • , ~ , . . .  . . . . . .  . ~ox~age l l~a  ~ element At .il~. '. meant  I m a , ,o, .,, . . . .  , ,~hv,,, ,  , 
~ ~ .  \ .y , : / . :  17 . /A"" . .  r : ." " :" I +~ ' - I : " ' I  ' ."..I .'&.,'. . . . . .  ,',. . . . .  . : I ,  ' intheNe¢.l~kowalershed . . '  • , ,.,. " .' 
: I r '~ i~111~'~iP i~ i i~ I~ l '  - ~ i ~ i ~ .  ~ I ,  I I /N~ , .whlchin:~ised 101~,'~xh~ce , .A~ g,. ~'~:, .=~ . DeB~k sald in  his 
i ~ I . " . I ~ , .  -,i;I ,-V/y.:.~.I]i:i I.I~I.-! I: .~a!_ . I~ i~ : :q,~.I!%A.~i=~, .,. , power ~,.-i~ r Alean's .NU I~!~I~I~I~L- .  experisuce Alean always 
I ~ . ~ . ,  '~ , ' !  ..... ~I."~,~;".. '. /!",,"/,,,~"" .-: ' / : .% ..... " . ~.". "; ~!"',~:~"',,,.,/ ,:.ii ' • , " %. ' ' a iuminumemaltorouthe .. , _ • . . . .  cenlplled.wlth provinclai 
:...~00P.S;B+C,(CP)..~.;i..iz~bleeall; th•e in~: .~,ed :....haek 'into the house. 'and northern:eoatat•Kitimat. ON.MONDAY . go .vemment r~iuUts .on I ~ ~ ' # ' . " . ' : l  : :~ '~ i~ iangaveh im~i f~:~and down,'t~:,i'=tatti~;' :turnodoff:thellghta::.,.: ..{... The:Neichako I sa l~ a _ , . .  ; . .  . water fiow. trom me 
• , . . . . . . . . . .  up :alt~ an overnight police." threatening to bl0w,.~an..~- Police euntinued to wait maJ~ salmon river... ' There wlll ne noe~uono!  reiervoir, through the • 
VANCOUVER (CP) _The  Cltr ist in.ea/d Western s i~ ,a t .a  h°~e.in.this lw-  licer's head.off.~.,,i: ~! ~, i~ ~.i : i l~n out, ~d  took Michael H~eomm~nts came as The Herald Monday as me Skima Lake spillway 
. . . .  ;-" . . . . .  ~" . . . .  ~ fu(ure alienation w~ feed'Western teriorcityanawae toanswerl. At.abeutmidnigM~hewent,. Patrick Welshof Kamloops the federal government staf.f .obmrv... eIB.C:Da.y. T~ south, of Burl. Lake in 
VV~ISL  J t l l~ l  I d l i~  i I U l t / l ~  " " - -  "" " " ' " . . . . .  " " es erous use of ch imleasl ted he and Aleanwer to a ar next eamon ot me ~terala north c~ntral B C ana . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - -  *-~"~tism, butbefe0ncoded cnatg .o~ dang ' ,"~out o t,~.-I~" ,"a ' Y 'b tbem y u t Incident q ppa . . . . . . .  - . . . • 
~ s u l e M a r l t h n e e l l l t l i t ~ y l l m  "~"='= • " :  ' " " ' "  " . . . . . .  " ' ' ' - - - - :- . . . . . . .  d i~mi0ncanbedan~erou i  a f i rearm and public .fired a few r0uMsi•'went••:~nd~d: " • •::. at a hearing teday In the wmappearon'~lesnay, lntotheNecna=o. 
~;anaaa, says uou~ ~nnme • : ,,s " mlsddeL~.  ' ' " " " " " ' " . . . . . . .  " " 
 Ove n, ht 's ends I ,:!i>,:•:,i,/.!i:,i.r-. :<:: g/•.,,.i .,•! . . . . . .  NO PA ER 
of the newly-formedWeStern "for the 'movement  . . . . . .  • ,•~ : : :  ' --'---'- 
Canada C~ncopL  .. ' . .  . .Wcet~mCanada C~. ~ i~ 'S  : The . "=4-y .e i r~ ld : : .  n tan  ~l 
"Astbe~West is;now, the platf0~r~_,:.e_alls fo r  the  surrendcedlo:RCMPearly. ' • • ~ • .: :~ , , - ,= , . ,  , A , ;A  , , , , .AA  . . . . .  ~ , , : " .~  ~" :  
Mar i t ime,  oncewere '•  ermUo~/•;. ~-an  IndeixIIent today" ufier::what' RCMP. " ' • YI=,qf~'LUN(~NI;:~{JIhqlIUNS 
.resource fie.h," '.Christie said eonnti'y Of lhe f l .  Weste~I l ip; ,  Don Render .~ l~ i , .  . . . , " " ' ' '- 
Rupert terminal agreement close m a sReee Wednesday,. : terriI~isa, after i 'voters in a Mountie ~ri3or~i, Earlier, " , ' "' - " I~eo~:at  :thbm now, be~ars I~ their:oWn land, Is =ell province, ncceI~ the a ~lyehlatrlst had failed to . . . . . . .  .. : ' 
that the ~uture yon. Want for move in a referendum, persuade tha man to give up. .Prinee Rupart Grain and the ~mstructim~thetenninal.  development at Ridley, numapr  for the fedetai B~C., fW the West?". Another refurandum, would - .  '~:......~ - . " 
.HIs qi~eeeh to 82 people, be hald to adopt.~k era- A ;5~r ,~ i~ots-were. ' VANCOUVER (CP) -- The /project manager for Prince NatI ia l  l-larbors Board. Prince Rupert Grain Lid.' i~ledinll slto prepsrat~, developmont ~ Ridl~, eaid 
concluded a month-long tour sUtution, .~ .. f l r~ l~tn0  me wU Injured. ur igi~yseheduledtOl~ess : The new country would .Witnessel said a man Rupert Grain Ltd. said. "We've had a team in / is a ~c~ulorti~m of sevou andsult~iort,faeilities, naeonstructl~ eanpsoeeed .: . 
Wednesday' ~hat .  an OttawathisWceknegotlating grain" companiea end wheat Theflrlficomtrnetlsncon- until an agreement is 
thaindepandencepositionof have no tariff .l~rrha's, s s tar tMshoot laga.~aUbre agm~mentisclosefdloWing some of the final issues," poolswhiehplaestobuildthe I rac todthep~tpro~t fer  rceebed between tho era- 
the Western National Party. position Cbrlatie said rifle ThurIday e~nlng. He . year-long lease negotiations Thompson said. elght-mlllionlmahel t rfi~inal cicorin8 forest cover on sortium and the NIHI.  
But a falling-out with the evolved beoamm the West .IS appeared to be :aiming at . i~/ 
party board convinced flredof eubeiditdNI.EsStmM at,tee, t llShtei'th°ughbe was forthel~opoaed$200-rnillion "Thay'recechcomi'derlag andaSpart~theexpandedconlgratn facilities at Rldley Ridley wee tendered May IM. Tho provincial govern- merit awarded a M0S,000- ~:'!.~ 
gra in  terminal  a t  R id ley the resu l t s  f rom those  on the florth coast.  The contract  award  was  Christie to quit and use the indtmlry through't~l.fs, n0~hi t f in l i i~ .  • Island near Prince Rupert, . contract in February to mcetI~s. I expect it will be delayed •put  the mid-July ". ,...~"; • 
gl-eity tour to promote his "If you ,took aw.ay that PoH~i,~iaid thls m~'nlng B.C. acceptable- to both sides." The consortium is ex- deadline, but now Is ~-  Procan Industries Ltd. ~ ,. :~.~. 
new party, tariff IrOtoctlon,: their In. l i t  Id ttkliilon to the :.=2- . 
In Manitoba, the ~-year- dustry' would collapse," eaIIl~eweiipm, theyfonnQa Mike Thompson als0 said ' !1~m~.d  not eom- pe~ed to call tonda'i for psctedtobeaw~rded&ulI. 8. eenstructionPrlnceM~erlIeoff°r flrsI~msaan leduIl l l "~ .~ <" '~, 
- . =~;~. ,.~ 
dd Ylctolda lawyer fonnd Chrlstiesaid. "Onlario and .~0-.30 a6d a !I-gauge heexpaetofederalTrsnspart .meat m.imb'~.'S~pec~ the ~ terminalcomtruetionInllto .Brinnqbsut~, .the NHB aecees road to t i~ ~ : .~ .  
himself speaking to a sea M quebec don't p/'oduee sho~m, as weft as a supply Minister i~leanol~c II'epIn to tontitiVe agr~ment , '  but .14 months; e~gine~' in Prince Rupert, commodity shipping ter. "- " 
empty chairs. El~hi people ~mythinILnatidnIIatail, that ~ I Iveammunit i~ ;and a makeana imon~ent~xt  alp'eedthat f f !~l 'when an The lengthy neg~latlsns saidtw~mlnarte~idershave 'mi~ l ,  ' " ~.: ~' 
were in the audience at a weeoUldn't get quiehar and namberofspentshells, inthe weektlmtanagreem~tthae announcement f~ made, it delayed the NiiB tndednll bennlet~ , " Th/t w~khas  I~m com. -,~.: 
Winnipeg hotel. In Brandon,. cheaper froan iemewhere be~.  , , . been reached be~n,  will give the g0-ahead to process for flrst-iItaI.e Dave~ Boyd project p le t~ i ) i im said. , ' 
' "  t < ~" 
he drew two. else." . After RCMP Nt romded~ . . . .  --~ : -2. . :  
, , ,  , , , ,  =e hon,e fouo, = the 
: . ~ , , .  '~ ~ • . . •  . . ,  
: " - " . " i ,  . " " :'. " . . . .  , , .  . 
. . . .  7 ' ,  ? Page 2, The HerakJ, Fr!day, August 1, 1900 "" ~;. . ~. ' • 
• , . . . - . . ,.--'.,-."~."" .~ ,,..,. .i.,::'~:./~.....,--. .,::-,{.i : .  i..i...:'.' .:..": .i. ",  ' 'O  Four lost.in amming.in"cident: . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  ;: CA.T R oil price shrugged   ' 
r ::::: ! i /::.;'~-]7:): ~L' i , I , I , I~  ] :-:!EDMoNTaN.(~p):=Th~.:more~~an 8'/"l~,r.;e~t:"ot/ "The"::,ew":D, LURENBURG, N.S."(CP)""miasing after ' "  ~,-metre. s t~ trawler: :' ". '• :. :D.~'W.~:m;~r SMALL 
--  Seacber~ here held.littie, scallop dr.agger dank .. Fore'tees men, some Ina  of the Nattoasl Sea Products . - " i ! ! :  Canada's ell in. . "  d o m a s t i e  0il pr~clueU0n, the' 
hope late Thursday night of minu~esaft~ingrammed der.y from the stricken .Ltd. plant here, sa [d~be dustw~reaeted Thffrsday $~.? increase. ."- -  ~ with. Sasaa~cnewan,. 
finding four crew members lndensemm'nlng fog by a dra~gerMargarotJanennd doubted . the~fonr~g ' sTUFF  " ~vl thacu l lect iveshr l~the.  equivalent il~creases in'  n~eperceotof~ 
- others.who were east from men could have sundVedJn news .. that. Alberta .is neturalgasprlces--was ex-.. production,- was 
' the. chilly water. Nati~al WASHINGTON (AP)'-- -.unilaterally :.adding 3405 • ,p~tod to be followed every- endorse and follm 
mil l l~ayeartothelrree~d w~re: ;  ." . l.e'ad, i .  TROUBLED BY •HIGH PRICES? 
STAY AND SAVE AT 
THE MAYFAIR  HOTEL " 
~ ~  still only from $25.00 up 
~]  Mostly with full kitchens 
," ' - at noextra cost, • 
Free parking . 
Downtown location 
Weekly, monthly & famil 1 
rates 
o.  
For brochure and reservations write: 
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
845 Hereby St,, Vancouver, B.C, V6Z IVI o~ 
Phone area 604-687.6751 
mhls  




the vessel into the sea, were 
rescued as the scalloper Sea owns the Cape Bcuver~. 
went down Thursday morn- "They didn't have. life 
lng'L etrawler,'nz the Cape Ben* Jackets and you couldo't find 
them in the fog," ". said• 
ver, was on a trial cruise 
when; it collided with, the Williams, who wen:aboard 
Margaret Jane four nautical .the Cape B~ver with other 
top. company officlals.wbe 
miles from Lunenberg; the were  out to see the|r .new 
• sealioper's destination prier vessel.perf~m. ,
,i fishing trip was cut short 
by an lnjuty~ to a crew fWe. were in thtslr=~ 
member, uerme tog wnen this scallop 
• Reported missing after the dragger came out of the fog 
collision were Leonard and  bangl...within t iye  
.Snook, 55, of English llar'- seconds we were into .each 
bout, Nfld.; Aloiaius Hlnks~ • 0the~.,Wehit the other vessel 
34, a .Newfoundlander'who broadside...Neitber • vessel" 
had been living .In Chester could have avoided ea~ 
Basin, N.S,; lVlan~ uel Joseph other." " 
Jesno, 41, of Stephenvllle, Dazes crewmen from the" 
Nfld~; and.Kully Crouas, 16, dragger were taken'ab~'d 
of Brockville, Ont. the Ca~ Beaver. 
COME STAY W1TH.US 
at I Nt;I lY)H 1~ 4 Y he.. 5T4NI .EY PARK 
, .  h,/.,ut,h.ld,)a'nf,,.'. !'. 4.~.'("O!'t'l R 
TOLL .FREE 800-268-8993 
1755- OAVIE STREET VANCOUVER B C." V6GIW5" 
TELEPHONE'iE04) 682-1831 " " 
The White House, In 
releasing -apparently 
innocuous 'U.S~ • state 
department  cables .on 
Billy Carter's 19~ visit to 
Libya, , i s ,  gleefully 
d i scount ing  any  
suggestion, President 
Carter gave his brothai" 
sensitive govez~nment 
i n fo rmat ion .  " 
The  cab les  repor ted  
there  was  "no  negat ive .  
fallout" from the trip, and 
one'consisted of nothl~ 
l~t  a news account.on the 
lack of :be~, then Billy 
Carter's fav~lte'ddnk, in  
Libya, ": 
White House press 
secretary Jody Powell 
• said Thursday that even ff 
the president had ~Wen 
• [ . .  ~,~Z~.~-" 624.26"2~i-624..3359,,, 
• - & ontvE  IN  " ' ; .~  W , l  • )  h .q ' ' ,  .' • 
t 
6okl 
ZZm' RTAm mT 
FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY 
BIM JOHN ALLEN.CAMERON 
( )DETTA PETER GZOWSK! : 
SYLVIA TYS()N 
& THE GREAT SPECKLED BIRD 
VALDY " ' Friday $7.00 -. Saturday $I0.00 
Sunday $I0.00 - Weekend Pass $23.00 ~ 
~nior Citizens and accompanied children 
14 years and under, admitted free, 
oR 
mail order your Weekend Pa~es,  held for 
you at the main gate, for just $20.oo eachl 
Send a certified cheqtie.or money order to: . 
"]'he Ech~onttm Folk Music Festival 





NITENTI()N: Nelson Whalen 
'r~venues. " " . . . . . .  " - 
~, Spokasmeo : fo r "  oi l .  v' 4k***~k~***•**  
:~consumlng provinces and *~.  [~.~ sm~.  ~._,,~ .... ' "m:  i 
~at!om. . ,  meanWldle, '~"i ~1 M ~, " 
• ~w~ ntue.~m~ex" ~ l l i~  I ' "  ~ ~ : I 
": citement on hearing that the " ~1~ " ~ " ,ovm,,, | . . _ _  .____ Pt 
.represents..a'. ~ tenth' of " " ' " ' " ;  
Canada's "population, I w i l l  " Hidden somewhere in,1 
/make- the" country pay an 
• extra$1:billion for oil .next paper are two Terrace 
." ~nd-". federal Energy 
.Minister = Mare" Lalonde" 
-made the ./~actlon. virtually 
unanimous as be- mid the' 
pote, ntlalipexplostve. Ot- 
taws.Alberta disagreement 
on oil i~evnnuee has scarcely 
changed. 
. '"!'Sometimes thin~ -work 
out, sometimes they don't," 
Galonde said. "Weql-just 
phone numbers. 
Fihd them. and if one is yourE 
won,  ' " 
Pick up your tickets,at the 
office s~z2 Kalum St:" : i  
_ - -  - -  - i  
released as a special ceptan~e of the $~ ralse,' .the ~ , 
Senate •committee in ,  semel iiZd'cuse pr0posedby • ' " : ~ ' 
vestigating ,the Billy Ottawa last week. , . . ; " _., . '  
Carter-Libyan •:affair :The? round ~°f,imuted " i - 'FULL FAIHLiTItS,. 
agreed.to;beg=hearlnga .'ea.tinun was"iauncbed, ,. IUZ;  ' 
Mondayiand ito~tt3t to =fly.TiC,lay'bY .~berta '! ':'.:" i• .)•.' ~'¢NI ':" 
finish gathering meet of Enprgy:  Minister ' Merv' ~/ 
theeV!deucel~thee~dof iT~tch; who .tookonlya;fe~v : 1 ~ : ~" ~ ~ d ' ~ .." 0AHbiAN~IFObD~I!' 
q 
SeAaior  Birch B:ayh Alb~'s"~:"geMlve .Con-.: ' : ~ ' "AIR CONDITIONED-; servative guy ~ernm~t had~ 
(Dem. IBi . ) ,ehairmasof decided to se l [ i toOf l  f~.  ' "  -U |k iNU LOUN0e. - - , " ,  
the Senate :committee, $16.75 a barrel, Starting • 
said he would cdlndder 'today. " :;'" - - ' ' :S ' " "AS J~U ' ' J~= LU NoNe°-@ 
Throughoutthe better part 
I 
the cables to his brother, have to wait and see" * . . ,~d~ 
as a justice ~mnent  ._  • . . . .  • . . . .  ' . .  ' ' Oificlal sa~s Bill~ Carterl ~ven unzarm "remler ~.~,  ~ ~ ,  
• f.-. '~. ,,it I William Davis, spokesman once elatmea, , • . "--'" have am --:ted I for the province whose 
. WOtUQn ~ ~ . . . .  
tea  muo~ o~a . , • . - . . : • . ,: ' ;2." ' "  '~  ' . . . . . .  ..... '" ' ' ~n [ ' 'heaviest burden of ~1 price 
k i l l l y  carter~ mea -I.. -~.,~ ~,=~,,,.. ,I , , r ,  ~r,a *,, 
.while, denied, ,TI~ Y| ' ,  ~-~s l¢ ies  Shdln~ .the oh- 
' ; " " :  ' b]ea' --.~ ,-..o he. recel~,~cl-.'.any, ca ,|  . ,m,u s . .. ~ / , . . . .  ,, 
and Po~;eli sMd~ the!  ~ '~ / : '  .~:; ~. - -~  :--- . . . .  " -" " :" "he~ .~,uavls ala me ]~,~a.oarrel ' 
were m mmcauou ~ : increase announced', Tlmr. 
president ..read them. . . . . . .  to sony oy AlberLa*Js~ unllke'--~y to 
much: less gave them " "'" ' " " 1 ' " 
Billy Carter -- 'before cause  -any .;~ 1mined ate.. 
my. ,x~r  ..: .,th his A lber ta -Ot tawa ;e0n ,  " !  discmmng mere wz . . . .  h,,~,,,o,,. • - .  . ~mtallon. ' His * comments :. | " '~he 's~mi=blas  were followed Lalonde's: : ae:, 
I 
of an bout of qu.estioning at.a.. 
new~ conference', Lelteh de- 
~e~l  to add many specifies 
to that blunt announcement. 
Leitch said theamount and t 
Umin~ of future increases, i s
'.; Aibe~K would*:all6 w:~U~f~'' 
]p¢ovincex to have in such 
decisions. 
With Alberta providing _ 
Men; to Frk 11am - 2 p, 
I I I I 
~U~. -T i lURS.  11 aem..l~ 
FR i .  & SAT. IL am~..~2 • , . . . .  " " ' ' : "  r f3 '  
!" ': - "~C ="~ ~ " " " "~ ' " '  ;%"  " 
,:.., ~ .~-,,.,~., ~,., ::..,.p... : ;~ .... ,~ ,  • : , , ,~  
4043PIRK tVENUE' PHONE 635-6111 
Old Scbnitzel'Hou e 
.at the Ka.lum Motel 
, • -.Good service 
• Quality food 
.Pleassnt surroundings 
HOURS:Breakfast- 7am- 11arn 
-o  
" :Luncheon -.11am - 2pro 
.... 5pro op eLOSEluennvs Dining. - 1 m 
ca" 6 3 5 " 2 3 6 2  for reservation,:. 
5222 Hwy. ;16 W. Terrace, B.C: 
YOUTHS - $2 .75  CHILDREN - $1.50 
7 & 9 MON.-THURS. & SUN. 7, 9 & 11:30 FRI: &SAT. 
ROADIE  Starring MEATLOAF 
' " "  " ? i ' i  " 
MATINEE - $1.00 
PBBAI¢ COWBOY 
i i 
HollywoOd Knights Comedy M ' 
Starring JOH N TRAVOLTA.. • 
I I " 
letting the :president tes- 
tify next week,'lf Carter 
asked to, l,but Bayh and 
the ' v iee~h'airman, 
Senator Strom.Thurmond 
(Rep. S.C.), ~ it would 
be better to wkit ; until 
after the !~em~rati6 
Which begins'Z~:',lZT ',':'!~: 
Poweli said the 
president, hopes to issue 
his report o C~..gr~s on 
the matter Monday and 
hold a news co~erencc 
the same day to amwer 
questions about it. Carter 
has postponed a political 
trip to .Cleveladd on 
Monday.- 
Powell said the seven 
cables were the only ones 
regarding Billy Carter's 
trip and the o01y ones the 
president recalls dis- 
cussing with his brother. 
Five were marked 
"Limited Officinl Use," 
,one was  'classified 
' !Conf ident ia l "  .and  one  
was  • unc lass i f ied .  A l l  
since have been 
"d~,~laesified, and- -  far 
from being.,secret- aU
actually were released 
under the Freedom of 
Information Act to 
columnkt Jack Andermm 
moref lmn a year ago, 
Powell said. . . . 
ADULTS - $3.75 
TILL AUG. 2" 
" " I I • I " "  ' 
8 MON.,THURS, & SUN. - 8 & 10 FRI, & SAT. 
i i I ii z 
E= 





AUG 6.z0 pire Strikes Back with complete 
' DOLBYSOUND 
I I I 
SAT. AUG. 9 
MATINEE 
, , ,', I, " 
'.% 
SAT'. AUG. 16 
Canadian Derby August 16 Jazz Clty Festival August 17 to 24 
Alberta 75th Anniversary Celebrations August 27 to September I
MATINEE 
. ' ,  . .  
" ,~  I l i t  
I 
"Hoidi & Peter" Animaied 
I I  i i 
l i  r 
.! 
o ' f  
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111o Hemlct • Frkiay, Ao~u'st.C 1~0, Peg. 
e Tel workers Th ' ' " eat r  
school ' show. !hem'  
!going Te e ommbemr:nl°caftlto he ' " rea epoWrait 8   r's )ca:]didUati n e 
 ell 
~t 
., By CARLA WILSON 
:~' ~/,!Herald Staff Writer 
~', ~'bbTei~ac~Utile Theatre' 
,,~is~elains a. summer ~ool 
," 4o~'~11 .~. n I ;  mid so far it. has 
'~en  a:.big success.. ", 
;.~.. Three students are helping 
:~: children ages six to 13 in 
"-.'acting and their pupils love' 
~.it. " . 
~'. The summer ' program] 
~ 'eovers theatre games, 
making puppets and masks, 
vmime, makeup, .coetmning,. 
~bie, cking, vo iceand Just 
,~about anything that goea on 
In•~produclng  piny. The 
children come away with a 
i'~/gh idea of what It takes to 
~ut together a final 
production, 
:: Heather Lynchi /)en|se 
K.enney and. Jane Bull are 
the three. inetruetoi's •who 
~ike on 15 active pupils from 
Monday to Friday from I0 
a,m. in  3 p,m./ 
~There are three separate. 
~sslons this summer. The! 
first one Is over, the second 
~e finishes today and the i
next session begins Monday.. 
~At the end of each session a, 
production isput on for 
p~rents and interested ~ 
~ends. 
• "We try to build up the 
~lldren's confidence and' 
teach them not to be afraid to 
do thin~s with kids ~e~r own;" 
age," said Lynel~,,' : " ~ 
~One of their pupils was s~ 
.S~y~ she wouldn'~" y a::Wo~./!, 
at first and now she ha~ 
~ined ,.to the ~@0~d~is.~ 
Each, group 5as its own 
,' personality; this .group. is 
able to concentrate easily, 
she said. 
Children take the course 
for "difforent reasons.. Some 
• ' " ' -  : *~ ' : ' " i  , I 
• " = '~ ,~,~iii 
• " . .  • 
:,, . ,• 
•1 
..... ~'~. ~:~:: ~.' ~. ~.: '..::',,~ ; ~/~//:.~":'~;..'i i!:: i~:'~ ~.:* .:'~'~:. 
. . . - , . , . ,  ~ . : . : -  ,.~, :1  ,~ 
,?~ ~: r~: :  . .~ 
Two of the gir ls in the acting summer school mi r ro r  eachother 's  act ions /"  
• , , , , ' , • 
"we dan't have much of a The instructors' sahzrice. The Mant also alinwa three ... I 
chance to do theatre in come from a provinci,ai thantrearisstudantstowOrk, '1 
school, that's, why I came grant. • ' in a field, they're ,familiar | 
here. I used to be a little shy Molly Nattress, Terrace with and enjoy durilfg th,, i 
10ut hey make you feel like 'L itt le Theatre co-ordhmtox~, ampm, er:and gives them ~ . . . .  
you can do something." " is enthusiastic about' the alternative ~:, '"" : 
are n~turally interested in' Karensald that thesesslon .program and the eindents programs'. ' ' 
theittre, some have parents Is a fun way to learn how to who teach .it. This is the thir.. year the 
w~ are'interested in it and speak properly,.too, An advantage to the ' prGgram has been offered, it 
' tl~ai~i-have' joine~d the  :TracyDqae~'q4~, 12, said• l~gram is that a non-profit ...~anpreviouMyfu~dedbythe 
th.e courses:belpsthem to:be~ organization's building is federal goverm~,:nt but this' 
creative, shows them how to used darin~ the summer year an opplica;]on to the: 
set andtoaches them not to" when it w~dd have stood pro~dnclal governme~ 
be seff-consciops, idle, she said. resulted in a Idff  ,z "'~nt 
as exhuburant as the res t . ,  program to keep busy in'the 
,.'"It's a ~as," IGyn~H ~aTd. ~'~ ~er~ ~ ~; 
'~! really enjoy it, the ki~,. Karen Smyth, 13, loves the 





, ; , .  
i: • i /  ';.-•~:i'!::•:~i: • i/. ' 
i 
D~cing ispart of the Terrace Little Theatre's. it looks as though nothing is more: fun than 
summer program, p~o~ uv c,~,, w,,,, making a face...at least that's what the pupils at 
~" . . . .  the Terrace Little Theafre's summer program 
'~ seem to think.  . . . . . .  p~o o~ co,,, w,,o, 
, See.ihe 1980 
~ E D  CURi:LL and MARIA  I~ 'OUNG CADILLAC SEVILLE 
'T~,'.] Terrace Public .New Children's BOOKS: 
Lib~firy bag a great summer. (Easy Reader) The Two ef 
agenda for kids with nothing Tbem by, Aliki ils a beautiful 
todo.Apre-echoolstorybour book which is illustrated in 
and a .reading program for . warm pastel shades.' Alikl 
ages ix and over is well into .captures the essence of a 
the third week. The true and lasting love bet- 
programs were originally ween grandfather and 
eehoduled as activities on the grondehlld. A ~uching story 
iavm but unfortunately which leaves a warm glow. 
Terrace weatherhas not co- 
olP~ated. , (Easy Reader) Bullfrog on display now 
Last summer we Grows Up by Rmamond 
"the in, thoroughly •enjoyed our- Douer Is a humorous tale, new car  luxu""', ,~ shires by entertaining 'which leaves the reader 
audlances with outs. These smiling. A family of mice E lect ron ic  fue l  In ject ion,  AM.FM 
ha~ once again been raises a anrd-ptaying, bath- ca~sef le  stereo.CB radio combination, 
,planned and the first inking 'tadpole who as a 
production is on Wednemiay; bullfrog begins to ea.t f ront  whee l  d r ive ,  a i r  conditioning, 
AagustG.Skitswillbeglnatl' •a larming amounts ,  automat ic  t ransmiss ion ,  d is t inc t ive  
p.m'. and run each Wed- mus~atious, ore beld and wire  spoke wheel covers, elegant two 
nL.sday through the month of colorful. Look for Bullfrog .hMle treatment. 
AugUst. Children of all ages Goes Camping and Bullfrog The Last 1960 Cadll lac on our  lot.  
are invited, Builds a House which are 
Satarday, Aug. le has been part of the series. 
set aside for the TPL Pet Your  Cad i l lac  dea ler  
ContesL Entries should be (Junior) Custard and  :" 
available at the library soon Company by Osden Nash 
and,Fidn and companions who has compiled a 
are welcome to try their collection of fun poems on a, 
luck. A list of rules and variety of topics. Kids as 
catrgories can be piei:od UP ' well as ndults will enjoy 
at the library, All Judging these zany verses which are 
will take place on the library accented with simple .ink 
drawings, ~ds. ,  
: Photo  by  Car la  Wl lm~t  
i i i i 
efferod, 
"The students are "t,;" 
• cellant, they're .we " 
together very. weY ~ 
bess said. "Tb"'"~ :.~t 
group we'vo. " -;d. .', i i  
The puv  ,:~m to agree 
too. Some .~.;~.~';'ai~: !. ck 
their t ied ~-'~ ..... ,,or 
,. ,miner session i~i, .... l•II 
Jbtcontributefo the.rig!. ' . " • 
popular i tyofthe. . . .  :m th? r .  " . . '  ! ./ ', 
area . . . .  . .. ~,,' 
Workers Union demon- 
strated in frant of B.C. 
Telephone Company. 
Thursday mernin~. 
'?The union was damon- 
strating to let the an~pany. 
know we're a little fed up," 
said union representative 
Croft Randall. 
The union has been without. 
a contract since January 1, 
1980 and without e pay in- 
crease since January 1, 1979. 
"We Just wanted to show 
them we were willing to 
f ight," Randall said. 
The demonatratian ~ook 
place outside the B.C.. Tel 
plant canter on Keith Avenue 
and ouhdda .the primary 
center on Lazelle, 
Demonstrators handed 
pamphlets o the s0parviners 
as  they arrived. The pam- 
phlet said the Supervisom' 
wages and benefits are 
directly ti.ed to whatever the 
union negotiates. 
"We're tired of waf~n~ 
and we're way behind the 
cest of l ivid," said Randall 
Tony Preill, the dislrlct 
manage ' r~tomer ,  service 
for B.C. Tel, said the com- 
pany, da~n't ready have a 
reaction to the demon- 
stratian. 
The company and union 
I I 
presented to the federal 
mlulater of laber soon. The 
company ~pacta the repm't 
will be released in mid- 
August. 
Praill said he didn't see 
how the demomtration could 
have any effect because the 
• hcer l~ are over. 
a Kiflmat resident hun 
been charged with drivin~ 
with over 80 mgs..of alanbol 
in Ida blood as a result of • 
vehl~le'gelng into a' ditdz, 
report the Kitimat R~dP. 
A larp. window in the 
Kliimat Bargain Centre was 
broken on July 3o in tim, 
~anina. 
(WEATHER-) 
• Th.e.weather. for  the 
weekend Isn't going to Im- 
prove. A bough ~ low 
pressure will continue to 
give eloody skice and at- 
U~oon showers u .~beut  
the weekend, .-. 
Temperatures aye ~oins to. 
remain cool: 
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FROM LOC ,L, 
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Or lease f a low monthly cost. 
Check these top performance features: 
• fast, up to 17 copies a minu!e 
• starts without warm-up 
• micro-computer control for greater eliability 
• auto shut-off consep, fes eqergy " i ' d " ; ~ " d [ ' ~ "  
• multiple copy function; makes one to.twenty cop es j b 
automatically . • .. . ,,,,'4 I t  L~E I I I LY | I I  
~ unique NP system for superb copy clarity on plain paper PLA IN  PAPER COPIER 
wide vadety °' Paper sizes ' " 3 0  
• handy cassette paper changing.. 
. big copier.capacity in desktop size 
. . pmmMmmmmmmi immmnmia  :, ' 
Mt./ssa~0oum 1.4VlN4 . . • 
Please mead me g'~te Idorgtation alx3ut Ihe NP.O0 ' :  
i NAME , nTLF , ' ~ :~':~,!~i 
I ccoE .... , - , , '  . , . a~o~ , ....... 
i 
1 
For more details mall coupon 
or phone: 
WILKINSON BUSINESS MACHINES 
4650 Lakelse Ave . ,  
Ter race ,  B, C. 
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Mao facing 
a new wave 
of dissent 
PEKING (AP) -- China is 
preparing for National 
People's congress and 
Communist Party sessions 
that are expected to sharply 
downgrade the legacy of the 
late Chairman Mao Tastun8 
and bring new blood into top 
government posts. 
Both government and 
ideological changes have 
bo~ foreshadowed by in- 
sistent demands' for old 
leaders to make way for 
younger men and by a 
vigorous campaign to 
dbcredit Mao, who died in 
September, 1976. 
Mao founded the People's 
Republic ot China but he also 
unleashed the 1966-76 
Cultural Revolution that now 
is held responsible for the 
devastation o~ the cmmlry'a 
industry, agriculture, 
education and culture. 
When the National 
People's Congre~. meets, 
sometime after mid-August, 
more than 3,400 deputies will 
put the proletadm seal of 
Vice Premiers LI 
~d Chen Yan. 'Thore is 
speculatine Vice Premiers 
Bo Yibe and Cben Yonggui 
also may step aside; but 
their statue apparently 
remains undecided. ~aen 
"was the founder of the now- 
discredited Tachal egrlad; 
rural project hat was held 
up as a model by Mao, 
Marshal Ye Jianying, 
chairman 'of the Standing. 
Committee o~ the People's 
Coa~,  also,is mestioned 
as po~db]y eying Op 
post: 
' --The Ca~ress also is ex- 
pected to approve the po~ 
o~ economic re~ent  
which shifts ompha,ds ltom 
heavy to light industry and 
do 
away with the "Four 
Greats" in its ~titution. 
Taey are: ."Sp~r~g out 
freely, airing views Idly, 
boldln8 Meat debates and 
writing big-character 
posters." T~e coastttution 
approval on major changes still guarantees freedom (~ 
in economic policy and s~pe~h. ." 
sUtutJon. ,~r~' • .~, ~,4Jlalt; . :  medmdzatk~.~ 
The major change will be demands stability and,unity 
abolition of the freedom to 
put up wall l~sters. 
Before the congress 
convenes, its agenda nd its 
o.tcome aL,~eady wli] have 
been decided by Chlna's 
most important body --  the" 
Central Committee of the 
Communist Party, 
These are some of the 
changes, already announced 
or strongly indinated: 
--Senior ' Vies-Premier 
Deng Xiaoping, 711, has 
announced he will give up his 
government pest but retain 
his more pow'orful posttlQn 
as vice chalrman ~ the 
~,umunist Party. 
-Premier Hua Guofen& 
59, Mao's successor as party 
chairman, "reportedly will 
step down as premier but 
stay in his party post, 
although e already is boxed 
in by Deng's allies. 
--Vice.Preminr Zhao 
Ziyang, 61, a protege oi 
Deng'a, reportedly will 
replace Him as premier. 
Chao is an economist who 
has displayed a willingness 
to try capitalist-style 
methods. 
--A number of aging of- 
flclals also are expected to 
resign to make way for 
younger man. Those ex- 
pected to step aside indudo 
and that bigcharacter wall 
posters have been used by 
"bad elements" tO disrupt 
At its meeting • laLt 
February, the Central 
Committee pl~)0se d to do 
away with the  ;"Four 
Greats." 
If a new premior is to be. 
named, as Chinese and 
foreign sources .~dieate, 
thaa he must be nominated 
by the Central Committee. 
'lop government and party 
postsincreasin~iy have becn 
filled by allies of Deeg, who 
was purged twice by Mao for 
beb~ too pragmatic. 
Hua IS not re~rded as one 
of Dane's ram. He has 
criticized, indh~tly, De~'s 
emplmm m matsdel in. 
cenflvas and I~ '  put his 
emphasis m Maoist pdllics 
and ideology. 
Hua also appesm to be a 
major target ol a eampaln 
to criticize . Maoist 
agrlc.ultural pallcles. The 
Froea recently d lac !~that  
b[ao's famed Ta.chil B~ripdo 
In Shanxi Province ~parted 
false bumper harvests. 
Hua was a major speaker 
at "Learn from Taehai" 
conferences. The brigade 
was played up as a model for 
lar~e-seale agriculture. 






By PREMIER BILL BENNET T 
.,:% 
======================================================================= 
:British Columbians are Canadians f irst. 
We want this country to work. But I fear for 
the future of our Country If we continue 
with a Situation In which a .fed~al : 
:goVernment seeks tobuy favors ~lth O~ 
.part of the. country at the expense of .: 
• another - -  namely the• West. ~ 
We want co-operation, not confrontation. 
But co-operatl0n implies give On both sides. 
Thefec!eral g0vernment, under the guise 
It has become obvious In the last'week 
• that • we need a fresh approach to• fly to 
resolve the problems of consfitutlorial .... 
~i,.~:~r~.~m, en.ergy?,pollcy and~,',economlcs~. 
:,. ~fltc!t~l this country.: ~ :.:: ".::, .-. ' . ; j  
• It was .wlth that In. mlnd that I 
.proposed In a speech to the Teamsters 
Cenventlon thls: week In. Vancouver, a~: 
.:national conference of provincial and~ pastmismanagement Is now desperately• 
federal finance ministersto try 10 come to • short of money. It looks at our natural gas: 
grips with our econo~llc problems, revenues and those of Alberta as an easy 
~:heenergyquesfloncanbodeeltwithby way to' make someone else pay for the 
the premiers of the 10 I~rovlncee, who wil l-  consequences of its own past' 
be meeting in late August; 
" I t  seemsto me some prople have fallen 
Into the trap of linking three separate and 
distinct problems Into one. ' 
Flnancas have become Involved with the 
energy question because the federal 
government Is short of money and looking 
for ways out of its p,'oblems. But in fact, the 
two areas are separate and distinct. The 
federal government has sought to blur 
them because it Is after provincial resource 
revenues to resolve Its budget deficit, But  
In fact its money grab has nothlng,to do 
with developing an energy pollcy for the 
country. Itw]ll net conservi n0rl~oduce so 
much as an extra barrel of o11. The third 
.aspect of course, Is the c0nstltutlon. 
Thus, .energy policy/because' i t  deals 
with natural r~.ources; has become ent. 
wined with'talks.aleut he future Of the 
constitution,; :And, In a .  slmllsr way, 
! ,  
: . . . ,  ~•  . ' .  ~ '  - . , ' .  
7 : : , :  OTTAWA 
OFFBEAT/:: 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ; 
.~ BY - :. ; 
: L - - -~RICHARD'  ' 
: JACKSON.  ' 
OTTAWA"- You should have been in,the 
July~15 meeting, of, the H0use of Commons 
Commitfe~ looking at the operations of the 
Department of'Regional Econot~nlc Expansion, 
for a good laugh: o rs  cry. ' 
FundS thls year for DRE E have been pruned 
• and'nowhere has the plnch been more pelnful 
::'than In Atlantic" Canada ' where, - In all the: 
country, econ0mlcgroWth Is slowest .. only' tbe 
• West shows an encouraglng turn of speed still-. 
! and gettingalong on~ess too 10ng ha's.l)~n a way 
• o f  l l fo . -  " ' " 
BUt What happened :In the'DR E E Commifiee iS 
s~methlng .of concern not 0nly to people '~)f 
Arian.tic Canade,'~but Canadians ever~Nhere. 
For: it Illustratas :~ as'have many develop. 
men~ in recent months In the' Commons . .a  
changing affit.ude of some parlJamentarlens; 
It's-a budding of the "me: first" :attitude, 
already prevalent In,:other sectors of so~:iety, 
But It goes a stepfurther and hints of a belief 
on the part Of some parliamentarians that they 
are a scratch above the"level of the people they 
so recently bagged for votes, . . . . . . .  
Aware of :the public rage over: their salary 
grabs when Lester Pearson was Prime Minister 
and Increases under Pierre Trudeau,,they hit:on 
a scheme of. |ock.stepplng their pay Increases to 
_.the ever.rlslhg cost of living Index. - 
Currently,,ilt' has them at a salary of $30;600 ' 
plus $13,S00 :In tax.free expense for. a total 
$44,100. ~ ". ' 
: BUt that's for-your baslc backbencher -; who 
arefew and far between. It's the od~d and lonely 
MP who'hasn't got semethlng,gol~g,lrian extra 
parllamentaw chore o~ thNq,,..bringtogdn a falr 
bundle of extra cash. ~:, .... ~:,i~.:-)~, 
• Wlth I f  for' all hands -: t rb~:d~h~.et ,  sren 
;....knowlng~alltbe~Mrks to t~e~-~t.t~l~ri~It ... go 
a wlde, generous:varloty o~'~l~r~:'be;ibflts.. 
• NOt setl,sfled wlth thls rather comfortable 
deal, they've managed to'wangle outslde of the 
• basic cost.of.!iving guidelines such .extras as 
of pretending 10 develop a national energy, first class air travel weekly home and back, not 
policy, has threatened tO impose an export to mention special favor excursions on what are 
tax on natural gas, a step that would have |ooselycalled "missions" abroad. 
serious consequences for this' province as .  : -Now they've got d Speclai Commission :at 
well as:for Alberta, the other natural gas ! w0rk"'studylng" the adequacy of it all. 
producer. ' ' " ' ':.J ii~ The:commissioners get ~S0 d~ly hon~arla ~;= 
Th '~:~p.~.~q l  .gas ta~. - -  a'~d! I! ~Ii~ii~iillii~ikin~sccountable .l l lvl~IF~ill~dm=~Sg0,.~ 
vervenu~,noj)e, lhe~federal gove~m mt~ w].l| ~..:-.~.:. ~ J~;h~ I~lus t ravel  exl~eme~, i .-, " .,,.. ;': 
i:ome to lts:senses and abandon the idea.-- So .eXpect parliamentary costs .. already 
is nothing more than an aflempted money• heading for an annual $100 million mark ' 10 
grab. The federal government because of . . . . .  escalate. 
mismanagement. 
When we protest and try..to l~rotecf the 
Interests. and pocketbooks o f  Brltlsh 
Columblans, we are accused of belng 
gt~eeedy; of federal bashing; I l l s  nothing of 
That would be Ilk9 calling a prudent man 
greedy for refusing a wastrel another 
handout to'  keep wallowing in his 
profligacy. A man like that ,you should 
:cheer.for saying no. 
:Far from being greedy, British 
~Columblans and Albertans are the most. 
generous.of Canadians when it comes to 
, sharing their prosperltywlth the rest of the 
country. 
B.C. pays hundreds of mllllons of dollars 
• through the central government, to other 
provlnces, through the equallzatlon for. 
...mula. 
British Columbians • and other~ Wmter- 
economic end fiscal .policy have  become mrs, as well as those on the East Coast, 
mixed up with talk about energy ; contrlbutosubstantlallytothewell.bolngof 
because It Is dollars that are involved. As a the country, particularly Centrel •Canada 
manufacturing, because of the high •tariff 
sat to protect Central Canada 
result the public at large has been left In 
total confusion. The public .Is confused . rates 
because the politicians are confused. • manufacturing. 
I t ls t lmeforusto begin dealing seriously Since Confodaretlen our: people have 
to solve the problems, To do an effective been held as ~aptlve consumers for the 
I~we must deal..with each of these products of Central Canada manufac. 
~)~oblems one by one and on a face 10 face 
sis, with all those cencorhed Involved. 
Lumping thlese Issues together and  
having the federal minister of energy 
travel from province capital to  province 
capital dealing with provinces piecemeal, 
has only served to create more problems. 
• I bolleve meotlngs by finance and first 
ministers concentrating on thelndMdual 
I~roblems would see us break through the 
present'Impasse.. 
I am sure that with good will we will find 
solutions. British Columbia will certainly 
make every effort to achieve reform. 
• I have sold at every opportunity since we 
In British Columbia presented our con. 
stltutlonal reform proposals In 1978 that we 
need a new constitution. 
We need a made In Canada constitution. 
We need a constitution that recognized the 
economic, the raglonal, the demographic 
reelltlee of today, not those Of 113 years 
ago. 
To accomplish that will not be an easy 
task. But with good will It can be done. And, 
I bolleve the positive and ImaglnatLve 
propeeels put forward by British Columbia 
In 1978 can form the basis for d!scussl0h for 
a new constitution. 
• 1 want to stress, as I havedone often, that 
1urine. • 
The cost to British Columbia, the hidden 
tax they pay every time they buy an 
automobile, a refrigerator, a stove, a pah: 
sheas, or an Item of Clothing, Is enor. 
~mous. -: 
Because of the tariffs to protect Central 
Canada, as well as quotas Imposed for the 
same purpose, British Columbians pay 
almost $1 billion - -  that's $1,000,000A06 - -  
In extra prlcesas the hidden tax for being 
Canadians. 
In  the final analysis this hothouse 
protection for Central Canada Industry, 
has worked against them. It has bred 
inefficient Industries unable to compete on 
world markets and has contributed'to ur 
declining Inlernetlonal position. 
British Columbians are not greedy In. 
opposlng an eddltlonal grab for. Brltlsh 
Columbla revenues. And those .who say 
they are,'are misinformed or cheese to 
Ignore the facts. 
British Columbians are willing to pay the 
price of being Canadians, but they 
recognlm that the spirit of a country must 
mean more than. lust bottom line 
economics. ~, 
I believe that with go~t-wlll we can find 
solutions that will provide both equity end 
fairness. . -.. 
I n I I I 
A far cry and scoresof mllllo.ns away from the 
days of the late .4O's and early 50's when 
~ parliamentary pay w#s an annual $6,000 and 
perks.and privllages were collectors' Items. 
• It's got to the point now that when an' MP 
doesn't get what's demande¢i.. Vancouver 
Conservative Pat Carney did It ,. the Honorable 
Member In effect goes on strike, refusing to sit 
in the House. 
Pat Carney wanted free first class travel 
prlvilages, form6'rly conflnod to spouses, for her 
child. 
.But back fo DREE.. which this Is supposed to 
be all about. Attitudes. Parliamentary self. 
perceived super!orl ~ .  
The DREE steering committee recommended 
--that the full membership travel to Cornerbrook, 
Newfoundland, and Campbellten, New Brun. 
swlck, to see what economic damage cuts In 
grants were In.f[Ictlng. 
How to get from Cornerbr00k to Campbellten? 
Easy... Charter aircraft. 
No good, protested New Brunswick Con- 
servatlve MP Robert Howle, howai'e you golng 
10 experience the travel problemscommon to al! 
Marltlmers? Go likethe people go, the hard 
way, by road, rail, ship and regional aircraft. 
Horrors, recoiled the steering committee of 
which Liberal. MP Maurice Harquall of Cam. 
bollton and Liberal Brltan Tobln of Cornorbrook 
are members. No wayl 
The steering committee also relected the, 
suggestion that the DREE committee visit a 
couple of capitals of Atlantic Canada, Inc!udlng 
Frederlcton, New Brunswick, where the 
provincial DREE office is located. 
What? The Honorable Members put. them. 
selves out .. or down .. by visiting with mere 
premiers, members of provincial cabinets, 
Iogisletive members and DREE raglonal of- 
f l c l a l s ?  
Don't be redickle.dockle. 
Let the "locals" not only make themselves 
c0nveolently available, but let then( travel 10 
meet the m!ghty feds of the DREE committee. 
Yap, that's how the transcript of the DREE 
committee reads. * 
• , , . , 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welc'omes its readers comments. 
• All letters to the editor of general I)ublic interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the righi 
to refuse toprint le(ters on grounds oJ possible 
libel or bad taste..We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
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Tyhan'•s deatb ,  her 
husbsmd,..writer . Be-'. 
~eri~y.C~M todd, . - "  
m e n d :ed  t h.a t " 
. (p laywr igh,~ .'Edna 
O'Brlon lake the. lerlp( el 
Virginia to Ms~e,~' him 
-Crou;. once Mlu Smlth 
: agreed to play Ule pm of 
• yEt.sluR. WmU~ a, .Lmdon 
w;oaueuon ~• om~in=L 
,dshts:a~d ~ Smith, in  
tm'n,su~nsted it for th~ 
• season to- festival chief 
Rebto PM]ILps, 
At the thane of his death, 
. ~anwu work~.onn  
Iroflle of Miss. Smith fur 
The. " 'New. ,  Yorker 
magazine, 
Who w i l l  replace. 




l}eadoftl~'NationalFilm., wa~n'thorslnff nround. It Colo.,- service' stati0ns right," forn~er U.S, at- 
and..,now.a CBC.  said the  fLlly's nsme• had n i l the  fuel ,.they: . tomey general Ramsey 
Vlce.pre~deht." ' " .:.,: " reminded women of What n~ .ed. 3~ .cust0mex~. " ClmMsaid ~:week .  . 
McCabe; "..the ,. cur- . is required by.the best ~-... : " - " - - -  . . . .  ' - ;.. '. " - -  " " : 
poration's flamboyant willingnesa to chan~the - RlchaurdQ;mM~sa~. , , "Alex I~by+ nuthor :of 
l~ad..for, two years, .'in- odds, . " .. ' ._ . '  first'felt •symPtoms: ,. Roots, saysthe success of 
t4mdaiok~yinthemo~e. . '_ . . . . .  multlpld Selermsis.~S[ the book. has ;. s ,pun ed 
bwdneu, l~t he.:hsen't . . . .  Hamilton rock group December, leea~then six '.mlllioniOfim~l~ .t0 :.'e- 
e aid in what cepe~ity.. • Teenage . .Heal ishns weel~ nil~r. ~ takes Se~rch.their own roots. 
• - -  " " ' " ' " derided.to pay ~bute to hostage inthe.  U.S, era- " "l hear.from people aH 
Jaequeline"KennedY/:. :their :hometown :by  l~u+...ylnTelmran. But;the' ov~P the world about, llds 
" oml i~:  the L0~mer. first/ presenting ~eir first gold medical treatment he phenomenon," - Haley 
iady of.theU~S,~enther " rocord,/to. Mayor Jack reeeived:..'after .. com- said, "To:this. day the 
81etbkthdaylbb.we~.by.. , McJDonald..at a 'eltyhall. pla .bdi~ a~;mnmb. .nm l~e~em.ruus ~ ,,thoummd 
atl~dl l~.the,opening•of,  ceremony Friday: The in.ldsa.rm!ef~s0metlamg .. _el~s.,n w.ee,.~ who Je 
Pirates of Penzance stony received the .gold. • to be.+de~re(l, ne sa id . .  ' "The au~no , . . - . ,  
• ' , " ' - . . . . . . . .  " " : ~"Th-e -had"a  phar;, w~king witll +producer In New. york s Central . record for..saUlng more . . _ .,-....Y.._ . . . . . .  . . .  _ . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  . 
Park;.. '+ . -  ' . .  thanS0;000 coplesoftbeir : macsst there, .nna, ne Normsn. h ea~.. :on  me 
Tl~efiL'it;~l~tiaudience " album.Frnntie Cfiy.- .-'-" called]nn:,dcetor,'.'Q~een televislod;se~tea ~Palm- 
took"iitflo:notice.0f the  m ,.. ' + . . . .  i said,.,~+'l:, called.: him, a..~-e~stow~. U S~.sald.he is 
ce le~t  ~; in ~ their midSt " . Singer. John' •Denver . :quack . . : " "He"  :. said,. -. writ in~:knother ". book 
• N+ '*" " ' ' • ' - ' " " I " " ' "  ": " " " +' " ' ' "  ' ,and':Imt~llyan~om.lmew:::;' .uys.be has .removed..t~+- " Eva~ gets ~ I t . ' l l  ,ub~. t..h.0wi.he mullht I 
• I t 'wadhor"~Y,  but .gasounestorsge tangs ne . . . .  6etbettor; Heeald,:Talce " roots, m uue'~ • 
• that'athewayshew'ai~ted:: instniled at his Rocky theae.vitamins. In a. Search.?!. '. - " - -. -, . . . . . .  - .... .- . . .  / - . :  . . . .  k : "+ 
' T i u 
• . . + + 
+:++~++:~,'+,:+++ : ::" ::+; +~:; +::+~+:::~ <: ++ +++++:+'+~+++:+::m:+:/::+ "~> ~ +:++'+ +  #: : : ++~<~'~+~ ;~ + i +~i+ + : i~ i~ ] ~+i +  ":+'~+:+++;: ': < ~+i + ; +:@+~++~+++P~]+++ +~! ] { :+~ ::+~" 
....... ::k .~ . . . . . .  ~::~ .'~;'i) ~--s:!- 
~:~:;~:;:~ ~;i~:, ::!:~:.::: 
oreAwA(cp) '--+ Negom. 
tiara,; aimed at healing a deep 
splltamon~ delqatea't0tbe i I'
~atinnal c0avention of the I 
33,000,membe~i.C~nad.~p 
u~ou of e,m~.,~k~,.:,i 
® 
'The Hera ld ,  F r ldsy ,Auoust  1, 1980, P lg lS  
• . ) 
" ' '  adjo d :  nr. :.hearnngs.:..: urne 
. ' ~ A X  ( ~ )  - -  r T ~  " :ttanop0rt!,Witnes;es, who :-pOWerful 'airlines ~omeflmes " 
Dubin .'commission in to .  said the ]awe:~re open to 6et.nway with violations that 
+ mdaiimsafety wound up the abuse. At least one witness smaller comp~d"es would 
..' ,~t)antte leg o+its  cross- said the enforcement of Pay dearly.for... '.,. • 
"country hearings Thursday, safety.rolpdations should be Butdepart~ent~lawyer 
but not before it heard a Pass eden the.RCMP+whieh 'Andre Garne'~ul .who at.. 
" taw "of complaints and has a better apparatus fo~" times kppeared, visibly 
calls for eha~ge in air safety prosecution. , ' " r ~ by the ,allegations 
• regulations, . , Thedepartment~v~iliget its f rom .dephrtment~ "era- 
• Throu~h+ut the t0ur days ' ehan~- to  r~Dond, to1 the.  ployees,.told, reporters .t~t. 
• " of h~.here ;  rthe inquJPy charges .wSen the com- "some of the charges egauum 
• beard similar complaints to ml~ion moves to Toroot0 for, ,h id.  employers . were 
thoseit heard in other parts bearers later this month.,, exa~erated. . +. 
• of Canada,  tales of drtmk . Ourin8 the tcetimouy, In. ,. Garneau vowed to setthe 
.pllois,-daredevil antics+and specters and enforcement record straight when tlle 
airborne recklessncsd. ' specialists from the he'rings resume Aug. 18, but 
.Coupled with ." those department nlleged that he doubted they would have 
complaints were calls for abuses'have b en kept quiet the same impact as the 
ehangefrom d+pa.rtnient of for l)o]itleni reasons and that - horrorstories; 
:N 0 T I:C E 
• .IN OBSERVANCE OF B.C.DAY, MONDAY, AUGUST 4, 
]980: THE FOLLOWING CHANGE IN' REFUSE PICKUP IS. 
-. INTRODUCED. 
GARBAGE NORMALLY COLLECTED,MONDAY WIlL BE 
PICKEDUP ON'TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, ]980. . . . .  
• THE SANITARY LANDFILLIS OPEN ]OiO0AIM. TO 7:00 
P.M.;TUESDAY TO SUNDAY¢ .CLOSED ALL. DAY MONDAY. • 
• . . . . .  : : . . . .  ..- ~ ~ P 
"+ "" Ol TRICT OF TERRACE 
I , , .  .~II 
,. • ' , , ' ••  ; . 
~dwsaneededtores tm'e  ~ ~ ' : . .  : ~ . 
'unity as quickly.us peaalble. . f ~ ' ' !: ~, ' " ." 
He appealed to deleptM for ~ ~ ~ ~;~,m~i';o~ : ~•,o  -~+ .i:. ~ .~. .~,~ j  ~c ' '~ ' "q~ 
' ,., .+ . . :  " • -+- .no£51~lJJ~ 
the lateof the Union was-at m ~ '"~ "i I ~ '  ,~p .~t~ ' 
.'stake." / ~ . .+  . . . . . . .  " ' . , "  M I ; I - , , , .  " ' . .  ' 
The" quebecers were J . . . . . . .  .. . ...... . 
-ditioner Bath towel aasodment ~ P '  ~" pr0testln8 • policy, adopted ropes &c ,n . Handy 4tlerutility shelf 
by a 136-1o-118 vote, tmdar rmal,' oily or ' :,; Idealin any room. Attrac- Choose assorted solid colours or . . . .  
IE 11" miondirectorS.membersCan elmbunefor wages' it°in350mbodyOr regular/,q ' size.C)nd" ' Approx ,  wideJiVe' gOld'tone12" 61"de p.highmetal'x 30"-. ~'~. . L este(~C°tt°nPrints" Approx.!,or. 88%'cotton/12%,: .  22? x .4 " in 100%poly.. . ' they. lese when they nadM ' ' " • " .  ' wd tO a .tt~d union area t ,~ l ie  P r i ce .  " K msr t  Sale Pr ice each  : • K mart Sale,Pri©e . . . .  
• , , *  ' . . . .  , , , ,  
/ 
council meellop. - " 
re ' s tudy /~0~ve and i s  ~ / - " , ~ " St~R up  i " 
alma to ebme, and temper. ~ : ' ~ on  Je rgens  . . . .  
flared during the debate. .,., 
union .= . . .  sea i .  1 , i I va,u..0r,.d • ,,~ . Jemons Lotion leadersd: delegatlons, from " . milc] soap. 4 bars ' , 
the different reipons Sot . perpack.  ' " 
Parried away in wheeling . i ~,, " K mert Sale Price 
ccoir0~ersialissues and that " ,%, , , 
• Parrot.adjourned the con- • ' ac • 
vention+.,ovemiffht and thus / ~ " ,  ~,, "~- 
• us=stud  ,t~nn: for the sea. ~ "" ~ ! 
delegates to work into the ', .,i, o+ is , .  +. Save Save 32 = 
~ough : the.  moumla:, of ,rpet " :  Sun l ight  ~ P las t i c  ' Two ice".  •~ ~ UI I ' ;UK  OUH MAIqY ~ 
behind,. - utah+ +.: 'dish Soap • pRchers, ball trays .. . UNADVERTISED'  " 
" I  ~ it has tO' be done 
f (~ the sake o f  = neigh' ,  • • ' ivenient and room economical Good value'on •,  mr,,,,,s,t,p,,=., .=, • ,'~,,,,,,,rs,,,,,,., .-- SUMMER CLEARANCE 
for '  W]~l t ' l l . . J [O~ tO be  t~ dorizer. 32 oz.  size. 64 OZ. s ize in .Great for summer  SPECIALS  IN 
fnture (~ ~ t~, o1~ '~ the )z. size• , chocolate or drinks, 2 trays pe.r 
Vis ib ly . shaken,  union. , . . . . . almond colours, pack: ,. 
, I r tSa lePr l c . ,  .KmartSalePdce K marl Sate Price -KmarlSalePrlce ' ~ Lgt)IES WEAR 
i57 Rflc 77c e~,~ot  ' " " who ,  e f i r ,  t r , M E N S  WEAR • ~.,~,,.-,ge is P r~,  .pcke in CHILDREN$ WEAR 
~.egu~h, ,to,d~ a~eet " " : " " "WATCH Foe  THE YELLow tbepod imwhemheebeon ' I each  . . i each  V l ~ e a c h  Mipack '  
flanked' all week by 
=~Uvem~b~,: + ' ~ S I G N S  ANDSAVE!  - -  ~ \ 
The ~nminini i  delegains. 
and ~ Solidarity Forever. i :~. 
i ~ m ( 
- .. =~-_  when he finished, his • l i l T  F iSH l iD  ' l i d  REEL 
.m. , .  =-  .= . -  .ooon . , . .  m, ,  
P"to  bY " ua,Hn O l tU | |  IPST|I$ omnn wnsu uom .mow SET , deE.t., ina , ,  ==o i E II=AIIT | O lu I IT | |P |  i 
Who ca l led  the  Quebec . l i d  • emi l  NElL ' 
..==,..=,..,,o... ! , , . ,  ,;;;;,, 
med.mprintJable lanS~Wle to • " 10 ft. 
"de"+"  " "<"  • , . ,m, . :  : , :  I | . . . .  I 
, K to r t  i r,J~.wnd~meam hi, an- ~o .... + i ' ~ "+ ' " "  . :  | ~i; .... . bee 
+_. . .  - " "  ' ' " "  44"""  
" "= " " "+ 88 99 98 ' VoMim', he will receive the t 
eamea~.m,timt' pereen a~emmfl displtebe.wa~e in,. I " • ~ K mart rl ' ~ 
met I n their.ceatra~ wlt~ ' 1 ~ '  
ae ~ = =  I "  :~, , I  ~mml immm~ k ~  " 
l l iey 8o4 a ?.0-per-cent in-' l 
on = mx, -m wa~" I 
=+~,eo be=~... :. I A i 1 m  i id im& I ~ i i  
In . o ther  buemese, I 
deiepte8, esreed without J 
d ~  ~0 ~ a m ~  r~ ~ I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~11 ~1~. ~ ~ o ' /  ' comJ )41  ' i01e ,  I1QUIIIW|W S ' l IBm I l l  & comp~lrsove  , .uc t to f l  ,r l  p , i ce  UU'  pOf lC~ Il l  'O  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  7 TERRACE ' " ~ .t ,st -cto . .y K mar tCanad.aL imi ted~ ~-&~l~l  ~e 10 ,000-member  Letter" I . ~ . . . .  v . -  n , ,  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
• •c . -m~u+o.o~c~m,~.  , l / "  T" "  - -  . . . . . .  - -  ? v 1 :  r ' ' ' ' ' [ 1] ' l' . . . .  ' ] ' ' i ~ ' ' ' [ ' ' ' ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' ' TM ' '1 ' ' 11 ' ' ' 
~. ,  , 
• ~ - .: " ' ~'L" '~ ~'~'" PIr . *~, Till Herald, Frld.y++~+J~,+l~10 
,.. +.. 
0i'KH. 19;10 7 day,  a reek  
PkHO 1114060 
'=]. 
cram w t0 tw m,,rm mr,! 
i I ' I " 
Don't take it away 
By 11He As•eclat! Preu* talking." Fray said"and any 
You can't take anything: ti~e twq outfielders, collide 
away from Hal McBOe, - ',,;",:, lik~.~that, i 's a hit ." 
The official scorer at~ And then it was no longer 
Kansas City's 13-3 trouncing an error.Then itwas a three- 
of Beaten Red Sox Thursday run ,  inside-the-perk homer 
night tried to do just that - -  ' ifor McRae:, 
and vilified a number o f  ~'L" ' ;~.  ~ I  other American 
Royal•, including manager League games, Texas 
Jim Fray. Rangers trimmedBaltimore 
'Tve been struU/ing a l l 'Or lo lan 7-.4, New York 
year and now that I'm = Yankees bea,t Milwaukee 
getting some hits it seems Brewers 7-6 in 11 innings and 
like I have to worryabout the Detroit Tigers demolished 
official scorer," said McRae. California Angels 15.6..In the' 
He smacked a sixth.inning .lone,National League game, 
drive into right-centre field • •San Francisco 'Giants heat 
Thursday which would.have .,St. Louis Blues 6-4t ' ~ .~ 
been a routine 'catch' for:";~Dennis : ECkersley ' and 
Dwight Evans, coming over U~ee Boston relievers .were 
from right. But Fred LYuni~',.;,~ ,:for~:17 i~it~ bythe  
the centre fielder, arrived at Royais. who.10uflt ~,~_"iead 
the last instant and tried a after four innings and.added 
leaping catch Over his team- five runs in .th~ sixth. The 
mate. The ball bounced off .beneficiary ofall of that:was 
Lynn's glove and McRae Dennis .Leonard,. who ghve" 
+•. .  
• . -  i 
, o . • , . .  . , .  I / . 
" d . +DILLSON,&,BROWN+ ,., 
• . i  ELECTRIC D, " " : "A ' J 
~m + ++ ~ r 4629McC0nne l l  Ave. i 
+ :, •. 
and Jim Sundberg collected 
three hits apiece and Buddy 
Bell had a two-run double in. 
theinning. Farguson Jenkins • 
scattered eight hits before 
getting last-out relief from 
Danny Darwin following Ken 
Singleinn's two-run single in 
the ninth. 
Yankees 2 Brewers 6 
• ' W  , - . .  , . 
THE 
1 MAJORS 
. . . .  " , , - F r~e Estimates 
SPORTS ' • Oove .BIIIson.. • . I ..; +~.m4".,: . : . ,  . .  
. • ':" '.:'" . '"' .;i" ' " 
He made :the  I+i:mit 
,, w. c.n.,;" , r . ,  
AMaRICAN , I . I IAOUI , '  - countryman of  Lasz lo  Papp, 
s"~v .'~ Pc. OSL 'the.first triple gold medailist 
New York ,  6:1 =~ .6=O ~ in Olympic hexing history. 
Boltlrnore. SS ~ .~ .  But Levai has a claim to Detro i t  $2 . 
Milwaukee catcher MI Iwoukee 54  45  .$40 9 ca.v,l,nd ,, ,~ .sto ~ fame beyond the medal that 
Charlie Moore, thinking so=ton so 4, .sos ,v, Voronto - .  ,= so ,4, t,~ .came to him Thursda]/as a 
triple play, ~orgot to tag w,,t • 
• Konsan City/ 63 "so .m losing semi.finallst. He was 
Bobby Murcer as he crossed Ook0on0 • , S~ SO .~S ;; the first of I0 opponents in 
the plate on Eric Soder- .v,x.,. . ,v st .~vo t=v+ .
-~ ,nnosoto ' . . ,  -47  54  .4 ( ,5  .15 " three Games to .stay for 
holm's 11th-inning bases- cmcooo " . ~s ss .~so ~,~. three " soolll, " =v i~'..3to,..w - reunde with Teoftlo 
loaded grounder,-glvingtho co,torn=• ' 3~ 6= .=~.u ~Stevenson, "the 29-year-old 
Tkuro~oy J I i o lo  0JI. . 
Yankee++ their victory." • . Datrolt .~s to . ram•,  -Cuban de•foyer favored to 
Ni l ' / / .  York  7 -  M l lw•Mum 6 . Reggie Jackson hit a. r.~. 7..Biltlmom 4 - :'. duplicate• +, Papp's ac- 
threerun homer in the ninth . . . .  Ksn~o C i ty  13 eostoo  3 
. .  ' T•n I |M 'o  @•mu' ,  . h ievement  Saturday night. 
to tie the game. s.,,,, at Oetrolt.:l . .  , 
T/gers 15 Angeis6 ~ nnosot•  i t  Bo  t lmor• - ,  
Cal l to rn l•  o t  TOronto '  
Oak l l~d i t  Clev l l lnd  Lou Whitaker, with a . .w  York at ~.w.~M.  
double and a.sacriflce fly, Kon,,. c,v at c~o 
BOMO~ at  T IXOi  
dr~ve in four runs and Steve s,~,r,,y eo,~ .. 
¢o fo rn  • o t  Toronto  Kemp knueked i n three  w i th  M lnnosotn  'o r  6•  f lmore  N ' 
Oo ldand I t  C lewl~nd N 
MOSCOW (CP)' - -  
Hungar ian  heavyweight 
Istvan..Levai will take a 
bronze medal home from 
Moscow - -  searcely a 
historic achievement for  a 
Lea Brown. - 
63S~tl~ 
ThOr+ was no sc.areity o'i Taitano K(~lpakova pushed 
8old in the Russian camp as 
soviet'athletes won seven of 
Thursday's It finnis for" a. 
'total  of 69 victories, in 163 
events. Secon(Jplace' East 
Germany was unable to adcL~ 
toite ~2+ goldsand no Other" 
country appeared likoly...to 
reach double figures. "!~ 
Yuri Sodykh, whobad led a 
Russian medai sweep ih the 
hammer throw at Montreal~ 
did it again, with a,world- 
record heave of 81.80 meU'es- 
as sergeiLitv.inov, who.held. 
the former mark of 80.66;. 
the.record to 7,06, narrowly 
defeating :B~itte ~ ,Wu/Jak'of 
East'Gennany. 
Bronislaw, Mallnowskl of 
• Poland .Won'-the 3;000-metre 
steeplechase when he. 
overtook • silver.medali~st 
Filbert Bayi of Tanzaula in 
thefins] la~). The t/me' of 
eight minut~ 0:7 seconde 
was the fastest in the world 
this year. - . . . .  .. 
. AnMl-white women's field 
.hockey team from Zim-  " 
• babwe became, the. first 
representative of the newly 
took the :silver meals] at Independeatee~trytowina 
80.64. Anothe~ Games mark, medulofnny~olor, defeating 
which had stood since 196~ • , ~ustria~4:1 Ib~ complete the 
Stevensou!d .opponent in w.as..harsldy'treated in  thai t~uml-~binto~'hamentwith" 
Saturday's final will be . women's loug ]map,as six~ three .  victories* and two 
Pyotr Zaev, a muscular contestants improved on the •. draws, a 'point ahead of. 
• Russian, in/ one .of f i ve ;  6.82.metre~ leap by~Viorica, Czechoslovakia: 
Soviet-Cuban matcimp6 'on. 'ViscopM~sanu of Romania at The Russian equestrians 
the card. Mexico City. Soviet Jtimper were•the best of a depleted 
f . .  .. 
field in tha"t~..+m dremmge,  
compailttm .u:.Hd.m~,~ b~o= 
only four' c0~trlas howed 
upS'. scoring 4,383 points to 
.3,580 for ' the: Bulgar!ad 
runners-up. 
Soviet Wrestle• won three 
of the last fo'ur ~,eight 
classes . in '  . freestyle 
. wr~f l lng~ led l~y defending 
champion Seslan Andiev.in 
the super.heavyweight 
division, to finish with seven 
of the 10 gold.medals; 
The other Russian winners 
were bantamweight ~Sergei 
Bol0~lazov and welterweight 
Sa idu l la  Absa idov .  
Bulg~rinn Ismail Abilov wm 
the middleweight class. 
The Rwsinns a l s0 picked 
tq)"the~ secead Judo gold 
when Nik'olai Solodukhin 
defeated Tscndming Do•din 
of Mongolia :in the 65-kilo 
final. ' 
circled the bases,, crossing up six hits in eight innings, a homer and a triple as the s.,,,, m o.tron N ..... :. . .  
Tiaers snanm~d a four~ame N.W York at .M,W=U~m N . ,. , ' the plate behind two team- Rangers I Orioles 4 . o . . r r -~ .  • .o  . .K~saO C lW M ChksoO N . ' ' a • | i 
mates. " . . B#lti~. ore's Steve Stone. xesing streak oy nat tec lng  Boston m 7.mmN . . m •  IS. . • J .  . .~  I ;" - ' . :".- I 
• oono|y  mOl•O& . . "  . ' . . ~ • . , ,  " 
California.. • , s.mt. m o.~n . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  • • The official scorer gavo: "~dkfd::bis•'string of • con- Giants6C'rdinais4 • Co l fo rn l .  I t  Tdronto IN lP ,  n A r n  I I 'AP_A~• ~ I ~ , ~ - r  ~A, - r~n I 
Lynnan error ou theplay, seoutlve, victories at 14, . , . .  Minnesota t Soft•ore . • •gYM i1~M'•• ,~ 'M~M.VV~ • I 'I : ' -  . ~ ' I ~ . ~ I V • ~  ~ I  • l  
Then Fray stepped in . . . .  thanks.ln part to'a fo~-run Jack Clark's sii~gle, and o ;~ e~ c.,"~mt~,~ " .'~:  '~  *' * ' ' ' : '  : • . . . .  l .. • .': " " ~ l 
"This is 31 years of Texas first iuning. " Darrell Evans' •double Nw. - 'Yor -k"at - 'M l ' lw ' lu~]e  _ , '  :~"~'"  m '  "' • ' l . /  ' /  l~  " - - .  ~ . . . - " .  ' . . . . , ~ . ~ . . . ~ . - - . m i .  | '  
baseba l l  exper ience ~(Mickey Rivurs, AlOl iver preceded RehnieStonneK's smt~,A~O~,T: :a ,eua. ,  m o r e  tro,,Ol,=  .: ,' eAu .  [OUHNI;:Y , 
. . ,~b ._  . . ,  ,' . " double down the left fleid lino ~kL P~ooc  . . ~ • .v  ' [ i  . . . . .  " ' '  ' [ 
Z :: =- -  " -  : : - -  :~ " ~ " :: . : ~-  : ! -  that/broke a 3-3 fie. and m,suorh s, ~ . |~ '~ " ..... ' . ' ' • . " ' . ~"  ~ ' 
i ' 1 " "'--theGints stSt ~°ntro'~ ' sl : ' ' HOUSTON(AP)--J'R" statementThursday th t J T ' I "~[~'~ 'WI~'~~D Ii propeueo n pa . Phllade|phl= 53' 4' "SO . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "i-'-ardma"havesuffereda I ' ~ ~ " ~ ~L ~ V v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v M M I Louis. , • . , . .wc~rk ,~ |; .~  ,,~. , , c . , ,o .  ,o , , ,o .  ,~s,,as ., =, ~ , . . . .  , ! LEASE T'"" : . ' cGn.oo- " . s ,  '~o~,s" hardthrowing right-hander; .stroke whenhe collapsed, _ : : • . • • , ' l . . . .  "~ • . w. i / - .  ' . . . . .  • " wo a THe annual. Terrac Senior Men's Fastbnll : " ..... '~ sos ' " has a weakness m his' le f t  during a rkout t the • 
• . " • HoUston • ~'~, 'm ";v,  ' ' 'As rodome " :: . Tournament  takes over Riverside Park  this ~.i: . . . . .  ;.:. . . . . .  ' ,n . , , - - _ , . , - -  .. Loo~n=.;,., . ! . ' . . . . . .  , . .arma~dloftlegthat.deetors t . - I  . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
• . . .  VU!U I1L I I IU  c'~=n"~'~,~i,=o. '.j[ ~:~ ,~v,' cautimi' may pel'sid d=pJte. Team ;~pokesman Rick I ' w~aenc . .  ' . . . . . . . .  : . . .  I 
" . • . . Atlanta . . . . .  : ' emer-en-'" suP'er -+ to Rivers releaseda statement ' ' 3~e eight-team dOUDle -KnOCKOt l t  event smrm,  
= SL~ ~ W S  l ean _vaur ,~oy: t . ,o - .  removeabl0odclot . . . .  fromDrs CharleaMcCollum i wdh the first game at l0 a;m. Saturday moming .l I warehouse and light:.i ntrial e,"[ ",' ' ' " "°" "  " "  ' "  " °" " " :  ' . . . . . . .  san  Franc l lRo  6" S t . . L~O . , . "  ' . " • . " , . . • ' ' " . , • . I • i Tam,  B . .. rums,,., . :mu .. Surgeons who perform,  andGeorgo Noon say~ that . I  and acUon continues tltroughou, thethree days, ,| 
' Valentine's incredible return U,~,on-'~ mw York" - -  s f 1 some 0bvious . . . . . . .  
, g Y St Louts 'at to= ,~Mm t • . ' '  . weakness remains. He said I "a l l  Of the.i0r.al senior league; and Burns Lake, I 
P Y . " S a t u r d a y .  O m m ~  . '., '. . ~ .' the doctors hoped.ohm would i. Kitwangu, Smitliers and Ketchikan • I 
. " player of the •oath'honors c~0c.~o m ~ ~L .~o ~ . . . .  ~ '- ~ :'- ~':. ~~ ' Clear un Within days but I • q~, ,m ~.. - , . .  o~,,,, ~,.., - - ' .^  "'-. . . . . .  ..'.=,I. ' I  
i ®  . . . . . . . . . . .  - + "  " "  + - - "  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " + - -  = - + + - '  
wstn Montreaz -:xpos ox c~m~, sl Ph ad~llmm S arau ,~r  warned it could be 'Mr  - - - '  . . . . .  . : .  .. . _ x___ . . . . . . -  . ": oaseDa! !  a Nat  on  K ; A t lanta  I t  M4mtr0ot  N • ' • " . . . .  . : . manent " • ,  • ,  • / : , . . l ac . .  " . ,  • • • i . . . .  "" =" "i al Lea-no san. o coo at. Plttsl~Oh N v i i ,a lva -  ." .. .. , . ., P I . . .~  gomg .to me, runner-up ann ~m)o tor mira  l, 
For i~  , ~• , ,  .V.,..a~J,..,_.,, K iU leU !.gue~,~ut~g,~*i~;~ . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  .~  ~.  - v . . "  21 ""mes s*--'e his " sn~;y ~,m,~ • L ' | | | - - . , ,~  Richard, the maj  i : .... : .• I 
' " re l~Pn .to the linear, the v ~, ...... . "+~'  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' , '" . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ~ Expos  'r i~tf iolder hit. 349 ~ . ~  ~.  ym~ . ._~ " . . . . _ . . . . .  ' listed i~st&l~le ~h4ifi~h ram,. . . , , . ,  .~ " ' , . , • L. -  - __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , , , .  + . .  = . . . ,  w=,  _ ,  . . 
~u urvv~ m ,o [-,=. st.uomo .m ~o, Man - Germa.ny (AP):-- French The National' League's T#~ a n iPar~ at# I aa  ~ as .  
. . . . .  race driver Patrick ERA leader last season at | ~ , ~ i ' | [ [ ~  l l~ Ik ,M~g 
" " : " " L .Depailler was. killed 2.71, he had compiled a 1,89 • . . , . ,  
,] 
*2 
~ today when he crashed 
,his Formula I, racer 
"during training for the 
German Grand Prix, a 
hospital spokesman said, 
..... Depailler, 36, swerved 
off ~e  t rack in  the cun- 
,~tr0vorsial east curve of 
the fast Hockenheimring. 
raee.coursa~ said'Michael 
• Briechle, spokesman, for 
the '  German autotnobile 
'/club, AVD. ;, ~." 
'i"-.ARed Crosal~licoptor 
flewDepalller, .who drove 
a Marlboro'. team Alfa 
. Romoro 179 racer, to the 
'.sui~ical department of  
:'nearby Heidelberg Uni- 
.varsity'clinic. 
• ERA so far th i s .  seas•  
before complainteof a dead 
arm led Astrea officials to 
place him ca the team's 21- 
day disabled list on July 16; 
The Astros' million-dollar 
hurler pitched the first two 
• tuning• in All-Star game July 
8 in Lea Angeles. He left the 
mound early in i0 0t his last 
• 17 starts, .prompting 
criticism from teammates 
and fans. • 
Rivers said it is not known" 
whether Richard, 30, will be, 
able•to pitch for the NationS! 
League team again, thik 
season ,  
"Our main coucorn is for 
his health, more tha n his 
pitching future,'.' he said.- 




PHILADELPHIA (AP) - -  
Howard Twitty wants to play 
golf well.and win, but he 
doesn't want to become a 
household name. 
"My goal ie not to he 'the 
beat player •in the world," 
said Twitty,. 31,~after he shot 
a anven.nnd~par~,, 64 to tie 
for the first-round lead  
.Thursday with'Ben Cren- 
shaw• in *the = $330,000 
Philadelphia golf tour- 
usmunt: 
.Twitty shot 3~-33-64, and 
• Crcnshaw 34-30-64,. both 
equal l~ the tournament 18- 
hole. record hold by five 
others. 
Twitty had asvan birdies 
over the e,687.yard, par-71 
Whitamamh Valley Country 
• Club course. He could have 
had the lead but for a but- 
chad two-fnot putt on the fifth 
hole. 
Why do~n't he want to be 
a household name. 
"Because I want to Uve 
• you go out to dinner people 
want to meet you.. Your 
private life is aff0cted." 
Cre~haw is the. opposite. 
He's been trying' to'become 
the world's hast golfer since 
he became a pro.in 1973; lie's 
won .six tournaments, and 
this year has been scecnd 
seven times. 
He carded six birds in a 
" row Thursday as he holed 
putts fro m four to SO feet, 
Twitiy and Crembaw hold 
a mere me-stroke l ad over 
defending• champion Lou 
Graham,. Jack R~nnor and 
David Graham, who shot as.  
Just another stroke back 
.at 66,wereDana Quiglcy and 
'Mark Hayes. 
And at 67 came Dung 
Tewell, Gary Koch, Lynn 
Loft . . John Cook Fuzzy 
Zoeiler, Gar' Hamilton of 
Toronto and Tom Kite. There 
were 17 tied at 68, and 13 wi.th 
69s. Dave Barr of Keiowna, 
Also look to Ocean 
for these prod, ucts- 
d, pre~M concrete pipo ,. 
• concrete b lockand br ick .  
• clay bdck 
• sand and gravel 
• plaMedng materials 
• f ireplace parts 
• concrete curbs 
• septic tanks 
• sand blastlJng sandQ 
For delivery or infonnaUon, 
phone:" 
Pr ince George  56:1-1656 
Terrace 635-9191 
Kit imat 632-7145 
m 
"help ing to build the  Nor th"  
O c e a n  
Construction 
Supp l ies  
Fami ly  ResldeMial  to 113 Mu l t i . Fami ly  
Res ldent la i  the  proper ty  . lap l ly  
descrbed as Lot Cof  Lot 3 of Blocks 41 p.  _ 
: . ,  =. o.L . , .  , . , .  ,. =-  =asv  win  
' D i sh ' ld ,  Plen 60~,  commonly  known • 
, , , , , ,  , . . , , .  . v , . , ,  fo r  K ings  
• l 'ho proposed amendment  may be 
v iewed by  any  and 'a l l  Interested Skeean Cedar K inp  got in 
persons dur ing  regular  business hours, a tittle preparation for their 
Monday  , th rough Fr iday ,  bt the  trip this weekend to a 
Munic ipal*  'Office, 3215 Eby Street, tourname.nt in Prince 
Terrace, B.C. George as they drubbed 
: Williams :Moving and 
The Publ ic  Hear ing wi l l  be held on: StOrage 7-I .in senior men's 
Monday,  August  11, 1980, at 7:00 p.m. feathail action at  Riverside 
In the Mun ic ipa l  Council  Chambers.  Park Tuesday. 
Maurice Snore was the 
Take not ice and be governed a¢- - winning pitehe.r as he 
cordlngly.  .. cruised through five inMngs 
• before" giving~way to Clint 
• Marshall, who' finished up. 
E,R. Hal l=0r : Losing pltoh'ef was Harvey 
Clerk .Admin is t ra tor  Cox, whO. gave up hone runs 
to Sauve and Glen Ka~tler. 
amendment  IS as fo l lows:  
Rezone b~m I~ Single and Two. 
Moscow (AP) - -  
Sehastinn Coe of England 
won the 1,500-metre gol@ 
medal at the Olympic Comes 
today. 
JUrgen Stran5 of East 
Germany finished scoond 
and Steve Ovett of England, 
800-metre gold medelilst and 
1,500-metre favoritb, was' 
third, 
Cue.won the gold witha 
eleaing klek that carried him 
past Stranb, His UnMiclal 
time was three minutes, 
38.40 seconds, .well off the 
world mark he shares with 
Ovett of 3:33.1. The COy•pie 
record is 3:34.90. 
The victory avenged Cco's 
"unexpected loss to Overt.in 
the 800 Saturday. This was 
the first meeiin8 ever in the. 
1,500 between, the British 
rivals. They]ave met twl~ 
over 800 metres and once in 
an obscure cross.country 
race as teenagers. 
And this was the first time 
that Cno had beaten Oveit. 
When you see a big new commercial  or residential 
development underway, chances are you'l l  also 
see ready-mix concrete trucks from Ocean Con- 
strUction. A major concrete suppl ier throughout the 
North, Ocean can meet the demands of the largest 
project or single home. Promptly and with con- 
sistently high quality. For ready-mix concrete in any 
quantity, count on Ocean Construction Supplies. 
We're ready when you are. 
C . 
II ,ubc Ic o., 
Ocean t.onmrucaon me " - - ; ' - - - " - - - " - -  " " " ' , . , ,  on "°  " .° . ,+=" .Zoning Amendment  By. law Pro led  
• .o. , North's big ready-mix supplier. ,.o.., ,o,, 0, +,.w oe aven loss 
' :  r7  : ~ :  ,: ; , . 
i :  "~L inaPovane l  
• ~ . . o 
i 
• , , . " peop . '~~ 
"w i l l : ' appear  before., the mo'yie. Also  they '~ a ( l{ '~ '  
pa~ntel discretion in the viewing of this movie~::; / 
.... summer  Wishes. WinterDreame, a 1973 Columbia 
release_ airs on channel2 at 1:30 a.m. Saturday" This 
, , '  , . , .  
: '" , C 
-~" : !  , : , ,,. . , . . .  i 
' :00 : .  lu rno f l~  ~)~ Al I te r .  
' , :1 |  ~ F r i tnda  ~. PPY 
; '  " . I ~ UOI I i r  ' i I
, ~JlWII I . i l l l t  • N m  I ~ • 
• ~1~ " ~ , NmVS . ~ 
i ' ' :1  ,ews  F re l t l l .  ~ . . . .  I E~l~f 
q l  • s . . la  ~ gt,~y .... ..,.on .~ . , i ,  
!1 i  TOf l lght  Hu ICh ; mm~o i ~i~nnnr 





~lr  , 
C I~-  ' 
Faml l lo  . 
. ~ ' q d " " " ' " ' " " ' ' : ~ " " 4 " : " : ' : " " "  r " " :  " '" ' 4' , # ~ t O ~  ~ really a w o m e n ' s  mov ie  w i th  tlie woman I SEC( 
~ : . . . . . .  : i : : " ( J~e: :Wooo 'warc l )  •cast as the heroine: and the  
i ~..tween the lal] weather and the .re-runs, a I~,~.~,: !~h~dand Iamily asso many sacksoI baggage to be 
~eomo very easny wamzo run away ~rom'nome to me: catrled, Decaying re]aLionsldos, and homosexualltv. 
:Warm beaches for a ]aria, long Ume.~ :::/ :':: :a re  the:eours~ of the day ' .... : ,  !" H~lO/~i~ 
• ::~e, i l vou  can;t ~'0rd: tSef lmeor / ihe~mone; i ; -o  ::A,muslc speelal WWfeat 'ure Car0 iBaker ,  Ca"sciOn : i , , .ma~ . .Uu~ 
: , . ,  . . . . .  ; o m.  l • . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ;to Hawaii.this' week;, how about watchi~ ~ From Here us croaker, m her own special Saturday from 9z~0 . . ,  
: : . . . .  ~ - - -  p m, zo I0 p m . . . .  : :T0Eternity which was filmed there.::This three-purt ' . . . .  ' ~. ;.. :,: ;,/:: 
week • imovie presentation is featured • o iZ ' Ix ) th~C and CTV. : ) .  : '~ere  is n01'~kttllrday Night at the Movies this 
iThe first:.part Will.: air ;on bo~. cba im~ at.." 9p~m. ~'  tothe N~L Soccer game from 7:~0 :ti)9:3op:m. 
:~unaay, me secona p~c on oom ~annem ~ ac u p;m. . :Aspedal mysterY,thdller is on CBC'B Film Pe~flval 
' " " " ' " ' ' " O ' ' "' " ' '" " - -  " ' - ' "  - ' ' "  ~ " - ~- -  - '  - - - - '~"  !Monday and th e c0nclusi n airing o n both cha .nne~ " .ent i t led  The Little Girl Who Lives D0Wd me Lane.: 
!again at 9 p.m. Tuesday. . . . .  . . . * :  . . ~ i ,: .' Jody Foster andMartin Sheen star. , ~. 
: The first part will introduce you to the actors Which .RY~ Jacobs (Foster) is a s~range; higl~y mteliigent 
:will include William.Devane; Barbara Hershey and 13-yeai'-old little.girl, She. lives alone with'her .father 
• :1toy Thinnes. It is a War • movie with lots0f: front line~ and prefersher own company to fl~at of anyone elses, 
faction ' ..~ and .: I~hind the  sc~esi i . ,  drama.. Slowly people beg~ to .invade her privacy and meet ' 
! The Second and thkdparts tSere is basically more of : .with grisly results. • 
~e same, but to follow the whole st0ry;sticcossfuliy I This ai~'s Saturday at 9 p .m. . "  . ' ' 
"wonld thinker Ls best to watch al l  three ~tS i  : .  / :  i : ,  . . . . . .  
' . : :: : : : : ,  . Aga!n ~Y Goldwyn Pe'o' ple.am bac.kwith another 
~ King TV is featuring another movte:,ThtXr'sday:, at 8 
,:p.m, entitled The Other Slde:of Hell. Stars Alan Arkin 
,.~s a man deaperately lrytng to win his release from an 
.~syLum for'.,the crinimally insane after .he"wibi~es 
~some of..the 'patients being attacked b),the'gua'rds. ~
.~he~e is only.one other i~rson 5e can relate .to as  
?normal'. : :  ; 
m 
comedy..Gary. t~operplays a se~late-'professor who 
lmowa great deal about dead*Janguages and little 
about Hve ladies.. This : is :until he: meets up .with 
nlghtdubentertainer Barbura.Stanwyck in .BAH of 
FifeSaturday at1 p.m/on'KCTS. Unfortanatelyshe is
engaged to 'a gangster (aren't they always?) watch 
the.probably hilarious conclusion to this. 1941 ciassic./ 
:: : ,  / '  i : • , " . . . .  
cli g club q oupon ppln 
i tumeddown for funds 
i NIAGARA rA~, . .Ont ,  coupons, for~exebange they 
!(CP) --.A year-old grocery • ai'e instructed.t0, andeae 30 
.:coupon clipping club cents and: ai~ self-addrossed • 
:recently was turned down bY stamped onve]~,  r'. .' 
!~both federal and provincial However, 'Mrs. Fare and 
~governmout'agencies for the many.voltmtoors who 
i~uediz~, her husband ~ s  --. find :! "The situation is that we wOrk with her --; including 
:~imply don't have enough this is not enoUgh to cover 
iznmey to cover our ex- the operating costs as wellas 
:i)emes," ~sald Llza .Fare, the co~t of .. producing .the 
'i~ounder of the 4,500-memher newsletter. . .  ' . . .' 
:'~.lub, She in toying with the idea ' 
coats -  even the~,h 
we have to absorb some o f  
them." 
Mrs, •Fare said she is 
hearing from more people all 
the'Ume, as far away as the 
Yukon. / 
• "People ~want to save 
money, We are geKL,~ in; 
credible amOunts of mail ~d 
our Uo0the at. the grocery 
storei are always well- 
attended." 
• ! "But they (govmunent, of, increasing the' cost for . She said coupons which 
L~gendes) ay there is abeo- coupon exchange but i s  'arei~:in. i)articular demand 
"tutely no provision that: hesitant o do so. " - .  : now are for paper products, 
would allow ~em to give a '.'Right.now the~ is no,fee i washIng l)ioducts, non-sugar 
group like us funding," said impased," she mid. '!People... "~reals, ~offee and "sweet 
Mn. Fare, In whoee.home simply cover their o~n" stuff.' . . . .  : 
the' dub is based. . 
• :She has become a fuH-~e 
Port Dover, Fort Erie, Sault 
Ste. • Marie; Milton, ..St.' 
Catharlnes and Niagara 
Falls -- 'and one: in 
Mackenzie, B.C. 
When people send In t~ l r  
1979 THUNDERBIRD 
SECOND SECTION 
, : - '  : ,  " 
"Have you decided?" 
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• , f -  • . . / . . , , ". . : t  
. .  . • • . . . 
" " - ' - ' " "  getting the   ap er ; every day 
.. • : i  t ~ .  ~; '  ~ . . . ,  . ' . ..- " " 
: - " ":':. " ' - ;,~ erlm~ have, thedeamear ly t~-yea~'d  .gunmen daring a bungled morailtyhnd'm,elaw.(BUt) 
By Chisholm MacDonald with 24 thesame period last and apply it to a .single YwO~,g;al~genJ~:a~ "m ar~,t, "~;t~z~ dm tinle to time in Mlchele (Mike) l~eco, may -res~drant holdup',,He died' as the ~ lnerea~ 
TORONTO (CP) - -  "It's year. As of July 23, there' area," crazy," said the l~ice of- w~e.6,562 reported eases of But Ackroyd noted ithere who commit carefully Toronto. lead to increased.violence In Several hour's later in resort tO their desperate 
fleer, sickened by the gory assault " and wounding appcars to .  be more crime.by, plannedi.aophist ief i tod " The recent bombing of a Toront0's. ltallan~immigrant, hospital,A 35.year-old woman youthsS°lut!°nS'ad0ptm°rethef°rtunatesame 
community, th . slayings. "People •re being compared with 6,123 the younger people and a crimes. ' trave*l agency in the~ity's A n~ber"o[  'policemen inwyerwae~tabhedtoden measure to aceompllsh t eir 
killedfor less •nd less these previous period, 97 reported greater numher0f reported "They ere,bored, restless west end was suspected tohe " said Racco. had,!10~i~ a;:i:~ixiursaftershewasadmitted . . . .  oWnRobl)ing~andlkillingends, fill 
days. rapes compared with 139, 59 cases 0f- •ssault and andlaekinginalirespectfer linked to a long.stalsding moderating l'.nfluenee-lin to.the, bar: r., 2,--~ "'S 
"Life is cheap now and hank r{bheries compared wounding, l•w•nd•uthority.", : .  feud between tWo Yugoelav italianhnmlgrantorga.nized . A six-year-am gin w,. the emptinesa eausech not by 
with 31, 271 purse-snatchinga "But I would hope we can giber cities, across" the groups, Serblans and  . hunger but byboredam and a getting cheaper." crime circles, .using his .• raped •ndstrangled. 
The Sunday calm of the" comper~ with 232, and 859 establish a better trend .in country 'have problemsas Croatians. • 
residential street w•s m~'e other holdups compared with this decade," ho said. "For well, •Ithough on a :lo~er . . . .  senior' peaiti~ Inthe.Mafia, :A Brink's guard was shot lack of purpose in thelrl!ves, 
sombre than usual that 725. ex•mple, there will be.fewer' scale in somecases~ "' / • It wouldn't be the first to curba' rl~l~ of bombings and. killed and • another '/'he canCer that begins In the 
llme. In 1977 three Serbian and Other :violence that wounded in. What police barned-ent buildings 0.foar 
recent morning and cities metastasizes to the • residents spoke in hushed However, Police Chief . hoYs and .glr, lsinthel6"t°'~8" As of July 29, there were - - terms of their slain neigh- Jack Aekreyd, wSo tonk over age group. ' ~ alx slaylngs in Winnipeg this men Were blown up while rnckedToronte in the l~0S. described as "totally un- • .: 
bor, sasfour mutilated bodies the top job this year, doesn't However, thestaflstios he year, the Same as in the" making • .nitroglycerine ' . ' . necessary shooting" for the rest of seeiety.". dislikes sheW even younger corresponding 1979 period.' bom5 in a" Toronto ~rage But Toronto has had some money the robhen took. Metastasis is a medical 
and.two Croatians were grisly sla.yings thl~ year, ap- A recent article in The term meanin8 the Shifting of 
were removed from a cosy like to interpret year-to-year, offendars. Violent crimes by However, robberies with 
or monthto-month crime juvenilenunderl6roselSper vinienceinereas.edby~0por killed on another noeasion parently unrel•ted to Saturday  Rev iew a disease from one part of a 
bungalow to the morgue. " a '  to anothe£ 
Robbery was the statistics as a pattern. He. - . Recogn iz ing  the  suspected motive, prefers to look at leng.range cent in Toronto last year. .cent during the first five when , home-made organized crime, parat~htases a former Bronx body 
Sgt: Pat Post, head of the ,months, assaults by 30 pet dynamite bomb- exploded. - A policeman was wounded • police chief's opinions on 
Across town on the same trends, police youth bureau, cent ~d rapes-by 29 per' " Meanwhile, fears .so, far and then held hostage for violent crime. • seriousness ,of. the prqblem, 
weekend, two elderly men'-- For ex•ml~e, he said, tetal described it a.s "nothing less cent. . have proved'unfounded that more~,t~., an hour by two "Denper•tion overwhelms York Univex'sit.a59. . 
one a First World War crime in Toronto increased .than.frightening.." Montreal recorded. 21 " .  " . . . . .  " - - • 
amputee -- were beaten by 80 to 90 per cent during "Ten years ago it 'was slayings in th~ first halfof , " 
Id¢ioasly by a young man at " the l~i0s and by only 40 to.50 almost unheard of for one 1~0 compared with 34 ~n the , • ~.. ' ' -. i . , 
ahostel. Robheryagain, said per cent during the 1970s. childtoattankanotherwitha first haft.of last year. There ' . . . .  . 
pel'ice. "We°an ' t °s tab l i sh 'a  lm~°'" he said' n°ting an were•lso133 rapes and 4'061 It's not/the same, ' Violent crime in" pattern for.the 1980s by size- increasing, number of robberies there this year, ~ - : - ' .M ' 
Metropolitan Toronto would mmth statistics, juveniles involved in knife For all of 1979, Montreal had - , 
appear to he 0n the incrcas~" "And there's no single attacks, shooting~s and 74 slayings, 269. r•pes .and . . " 
As ofJuly 37, there were 30 cause or cure for crime. We sextmloffe.nces. 7,066.robberies.;:.-. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  / , . .  - . ' : .  
sla ingsthis year compared can'tjustpuiloutaband-•id Sgt Post said violent ~dmonmn po,ee reporteu 
Y ' eight sl•yings in the'f~rstidx MOS(~O W ' ~:'" " " "(" 
. . . . .  " . . . . .  happened that W~. i . . .  mmMMmDMDmimMimDMMHiaMMamimnMmDMMMMMmMBmmMMmD~, months but had ,no c~m- I . • . imrable figure for last year. MOSCOW (AP) , : .- . . . .  , • 
• ". " ' . ' : 'However, they said ,violent Eleven days into ' ,  the~ . . . .  ... ' ~ ,~I~ v f r tua l ly  ' e.very 
m . , ~ k  . • . • "crime dropped by six per 01ympios, Museoviteeere n " ~( J f~t  Muscovite .talked~; t0 
~"~ ~ ,' . i " , . i Cent in' 1979 from the • fined to their TV tubes, , /~  " ' r ~rns~nedthat meh0w 
• mr  a~mm~mm • M ~ • • evious year " rooting for new ~heroes " " . . / ~ / ,~  . President Carterhad .bn. 
• • . mm p r  . • , . ; i s n o   Ottawa. recorded no and delighting bl their . . , /~  posed the boycott on. 
m ~ ~ • • • i  • • m~. . , i . ,  m .', i slaying~ in the first half o'f unusually empty city, But ' i" . .  : : . . . . .  , American athens, and 
• ~ i .  i i ~ i ~ i ~ ~  " . : ;1.980and.[w.oduringthesam  they're st i l l  Sad and ' 4~)Oto~P i l~t [ r~ '  understandVtait°rs'•ndn°tonenonid'what Af- 
'sence of the .Americans." " : __  • 8hanlsten had to do with 
, . . . .  • m ~pe tho Games. 
' I  [ ~ ,~,1  J i • .  12,rapestoelghtfrom23and The G•mes "are' not' .: ' .  ' ' .  ' " 
• , I / | |  )| • .~F ' .  m . .  e" 'assaulta on pelice to16 from q~tt :dWhat .m•ny ox ,  tt~erteSsph:~lealSt~bCuke~ two were.~pend~gmost "Oh, thot's nonsense," of their time in front of said Evgeny,. a 20-year. 
• , ,  ,, , I I I I I  ~rmmmmmi~ ~ 28 Armed robbery and "~ -" - ' - " - 'e•rS  of hotels, da~mitories and .the television flicking old physical eddeation 
: • .  [ I  [ [ . J il U m ~ . l ~  ' • robherb, with violence in- Aft©, o,,, ~ ' .. • preparations ~,od.alictle ~i. !dod exeurSi°aTn~i'~ among as m•ny.  as  tour student 'when an 
• ' ' ' ' • cased to S35 from 307 channels showing nonstop Ame/'lcan: 'reporter tdd . . . .  . '  mainmmmnn • - .  c~ . ." home stretch, residentao( smresnaveremmn. _~ 
: W l i ~ M T M A M  - nllllll . And then there's • " - i Charlottetown, Where Police, bthec liked' boxing and soccer, really were indignant. : . . . l ~ m m i • l I n • l -  ~ - - - I •m ! i -  .. ief Charles Ready said ~ddI.~tm~ies~r~dn :~)~e~c:X:~u~O~t:w.:  competi,!)ns, He aidhe him many?Americ s 
• Then ih~kkked: "Do y ~J | I IA ITV  11'11t . . . . .  • there is "almost no violent .invasion of foreigners, ~oppe~. who normally " she gymnastics and streets elosged with. s~r!p .o , .w  .orp  .eq~?trtan ~;el~ta. ( i .  think youql'get in troul~e 
• I l IRhUU"  lU l~U , . • " , M crime,, except common special eonvoys and a glut ,el~"" ' . . . . .  S~oh' 1fie ii~evit;;ble Wh'en yOuC~8ot b•ck?. 
• assaulto of the domestic of normally unteuchable' "It's really ~re•t," said " .question: "Why (,dn't he What'" they do to yeu?".. [ ]  
• i Imma,.'uIoh~HORSESHOE.sAREAbedroom EXCELLENT VALUE I LOG, LOG, LOG, m_. type.~ , . a young woman strolling Americans come? Wasn't His particular re~ret, Grlgln•lly built as an up- Unique log home located i goodies in the stores. 
;m hoh~e in ~ Horseshoe area, down 912 sq. ft. duplex, on ove~" 10 acres lust • Thei'e hasn t been a But with vacationers with her husband and 10-::. there any way they could he said,, was that he 
I gone to the country, non-- . . " • 
1200 sq. ft,, 2 full baths, presently used sea single minutes from town. This : .  slay'ing there in more than month-o ld  toddler ,  defy Jimmy Carter?" wenkln*t be. able to .see 
• flroplsm, reC room with family resldenco with 2 homo offers over 3S00 sq. - two years. ' • residents barred from the through a near-eml)t~' If the boycott of the Kurt Thomas, the Indiana 
• bar. Closo'.to schools: beciroomsupand2do~r~, ft. of living area. Black • By compar i son ,  city: and T V showing Gorky Park. "When has it S0mmet Games w•s to University gymnastics 
• .Asking $7Z000: Located on a corner lot rock fireplace. Five Philadelphia, a city "slightly sports all day, iM~enW'S ever been like this?" . have shown the Russians star. ".' 
• ". wflh 121 ft. •long Braun bedrooms. Two baths. : smaller than Metro Toronto,', streets: have. taken on. a how "displeased the " I t ' s  the 'Amo~icans , [
St. and 374 ft. along Kelth Like most other" Americans are over the who.really lnst'ont,'.!.he~' [ : CEDAR B~INGALOW " Family room. View ~hls : reported 385 slayings last. • 
This Is ah attractive 2 yr. Ave.. (One acre plus), homo racentl~ reduced to languid Mediterranean 
old bungaloW,' 1 3 Zoned Light Industrial It $225,000 and make'your : yearlXJ78.,RobberiesCOmpared ~ere sedWith 352 toin air; Rusaians interviewed in tervent ion  in added. ,,"We still got t J~e:  :':~l'i • Games , : . .Most tourists ~-and around, Moscow, these Afghan~st•n, it hasn't 
~ bedronms, large living is a' great location, lust offer. , ~ • , ~ ...... " ~.. . . ~, . '8 . ' ?  , an~ ted . . . . . .  ; ,: ,:~. :~.~.~ ~: -~o~ .,,U,,~ :.~* . . . . . .  " . . . . .  '~ ,,~i,:,,.: h,,., ,i e,~ ,.. ,~ 
~l~vew~:~i~) ;wat  DEVELOPMENT BASEMEINT. HOME • " -~a{]$naliSt' 7~ffd~-~nd - , .- . 
" "  Pu f f  
• PROPERTY 1359 ~.  ft. home well • • . . 
• DUPLEX. 6.2 acres located at fie located on Paquot~_ next : 
M Cozy 3 bedroom d~plox intersactlon of Highways to schools, etc.' Needs - .  :. 
• lot•ted lust o~t,lde Ot the ,6 ond 2S, cle•red and *ork, * t  wo, ld ba • " break  .... 
• city limits on the bonch, ready for development - -  bar0aln to the right : 
• one.third acre of land light Industrial or com- purchaser. Asking • 
• o . . , .o . ,  .,,.. own.  w,,,. a l lowed • berry bushes. Asking bedroom basement home consider .ali offers and • 
• $49,500. In immaculate condition, fln•nclng. • 
• ~ no A"~RE FARM For more Information u,~,,'~'~=u,~ U • VICTORIA' " (CP) -- 
: ~hl"s~f'erm I s  centr•lly call 63S.~161. - A"n';att~ct"lv'*e rural set. m W~kers lnthe.ioeal health 
• located In the Thornhlll 34.$ ACRE FARM. ring wHh 1 acre. 1~0 sq. • mlnlstrybulld~v~honeeda 
area only 3 blocks from This farm Is located 6 It 4 bedroom home Ius• • cigarette between coffee • " P i • schools and store,' 3 mlles from -Terrace on separate 2 bedroom mm breaks and luhchor quitting 
• bedroom baeam'~nt home, Kalum Lake Road, 12X4 cottage reMed at $200 per -- time ~ilbe allowed to leave 
• barns, outbuildings, m0bllo home w~h large me Asking $39,900. i their work'aree8 for • quick 
m subdivision potential, log addition ~ very cozy " ' .... • puff, Health Minister Rate 
m Asking $77,000. • and well constructed, 4.• ACRES' WITH IN 
• 6~1 ACRES ~ " barns and o~tbulldlng, BUILDINGS AND mm Mnir sald.Wndnesc!ay. 
• This ,~ .~r tv  Is lee•ted fight plant, some land.. SERV[gES ON THE u ilwan,ng ~uur -- , , , -m, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TheB.C.GovermnentEm- 
• , _ ,  :..-';~=',,~ ,h,,_ ."lh' acaplngwlthgardonarea BENC"  : "':" , = louches.- Home feotm'n, mW •ere, 10cal¢,d on rmm &dTuq)ri~¢et~llit~ I•bed*.ms, fimpIK,, I ployeesUnion k~t  at'a 
II ],u.~'.~',~;m."~x~c h in ~. and fruit trees. Asking This former homeslte Is = three bedrooms, at- River _Drivo, Thornhill' a~..ea . , .  . I bu.nd~ room upsta!rlb, i health mtnistry directive 
• eluded In this property Is ~ ,000~ - very  attractive .a~l: : . . . . . . .  ,,---,-o.. ,,.-,,- ares. oU  Keith • asking pr,ce at onuy I •na tul l  basemom, n ~,h~bl,n~ smokln~ in work 
• - . , .  . . . . .  , , , , . . . . .  k. , S49.$00. Give ~hdstal or .I ia)c•ted on paved strut  | ~ .an  nnd thvantenins[ 
IN a 3 bedroom mobile home • " pro•m, •na' a moo, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . .  • "' '. r . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  m which IS In good con. ATTRA,C.,T~2.,.AND. ~me.~¢:?~..,l~_ m ov&d : sm.h.,. . .  .*1| K I . r .  Reskl . tbl lotL-Wehave HorstGodllnskl•¢allf~ i withundargroundser- i ,~,M,..... ;..,o~,~,.,;rm.m,~ 
u ,4,t~, Asklnn $43,000 t .vL .  ,m . , ,n ,  ,., • rngm m. ,sK, n,  , , , , .w.  i di'n~ng'are; ~4ome'i|'ver'; '" ,umber  of good,, an appointmnt to view. I ~co~ very  - , -ea"V  n . . . . . . .  - . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  ' " ' " well maintained and- ruidmttal lolls for amlo, ~ priced *t $59,ooo and I wm mmeey. : ba " • - -  m,~oo , . • 
• REVENUE PROPERTY Thb3bedroom~9~2sq. ft ~OVE~I,@,H~ LN_,,,,. h • ms$,y . . . .  cuean ,,,..,..."'""a ..." ." .-.'w sub- Oownmlr$ ,am,!y •m I ,,,SO0 Call Horst or I The m.smold~ n -- 
spa " "  -%- fo r  divbloninthoHoreashea imsbr~htwind°wlandm, m Olr ist~lGodl insklvor  m except for eae eoffee room 
---- and aflractlvo in/2 acre sep•ratedlnlng room•nd w=._.- ..-,--- . . . . .  -,~ ,; • '.' 
- - fa rm with good revenue flrmloce. Asking -.rk:e meulam . .  sq. ,,. ,, . n I :  " ~ ; ! ~tewing. i ~o~ln~ t~t [~ d 
• to -" ~ bedronmresidencowlth • • • from .s ap•rtm.~. : In¢ludosSappllancos•nd . . . . . . . . .  . ,,..,.~,.~ . tormaflon. , i [ , .ass  you.  I ca!arena.-  hod bee n . . . .  ," 
.m Properly else incuuoes all curtains .~mp, - . , ,~  . ,- , -- . . . .  mm n barns and o~oulldlngs _. ~ .  basement. Thecathedrol • -  THREE BAY CARPORT [ If • yo~ annoy • targo Mvingf0rthebmlybm~¥. m FRIENDS WHEN YOU | Imm.rytDutw.as .cl~angeam._"- 
• FOR ALL u THE property this conld ba for Hos~Hson lo t1~x!94 .  | HAVE THE NEXT m manaatory Dan tWO wee 
m. whl(:h aro all In good ~u...A..~.K,~..talPPrg~/N en.trance.provk~les .... -~- : RECREATI-.,. ' you / / 'x l ,4  ° three L . . . . .  , ; PARTY IN YOUR NEW I "•go became, of a miau 
m-- . .~m. .  I.,.,,,m ,re,dan numc=mu~;a prNaC~ from me livmg i 
• ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  v -  ,,-- . . . . .  , --One on North Sparksat room with a bea,tlful •" VEHICLES. m We I,~ (,~:oom homo wilh a Lmkolne I Jko  _l~o~rly. | HOME. The lSxX rac I minority of heavy smokers 
• .area, WUIT  i f ,n= aura . . . . . . .  5 acres In S.~,000. . brick fireplace. It has • • Iistedamobilohomeona largolivingandarOmpus LIa MI.y .flmblred, Ooed | ream has • wet bar . m who eontimled {o:nmoke at 
i o ,~,v^. .  - - - - -  In - -One on North Eby at [14' wide carport and the • #uH basement This home ' • • potentiel '3.6S !c res .  ' | recessed l i -h t in -and  m . . . . .  • pasture, ta r  more • . . . . . .  _ : ,. _ I room or dor~ with _ [ AskMg S2SJ00. C~II Keilh I • • .  " " .  m mew ~s~.  " " 
• ~--mation on this an- ~o=,w~,  ano I do~ble wide paved • features four nenrnoms, z I trankHn stove to  help I m~mv N~ .,v~v.,.~,,__,~, .... I m~rrer~m walls cream on I Union general secretary 
• ~'~'"o,,, . . . . . .  ,,,v,;-.~""'" cell ~ . -  --_..One.~ on Halllwel! .at I driveway pu;ovldes for B_ " bathrooms, rumpus ~ I warm those ' ; 'g  wl0dor I gor more Inlm'm|,on. \ I •tmolphore for an . . . . . . .  
• P~,~, u v. . z ,=w,  ample parking. Must be _ -  room, workshop a___nd • I o_,.o. , ' ; ; . . ,  I :C  , .  . . . . . , . , ,  I . - . ' " ' . .  Your fam;ly I 
• . . . .  ~ INVESTMENT AND imn to  be appreciate, = large living room. Throe i '~49,900 F'or Information, I ONE OF TERRACE'S ' will love this'3 bedroom m ~....  ~ . ~ .. • ,  
I MOTEL . . . . .  BUSINESS OP- I~  $79,500 on en •v .•  ky  carport with.lots, of i call J;My ~ I FINEST HOMES. A I homo too.  its close to i msxe dte-.ms:evm m~re 
a~rac~.ve,,l.2, storageal:ea, Owner:k~ - - "  " - - ' "  ,I *a - - . .  ' . i l l .  on I | sch~)b •nd lho aren• . I  militant. Ana it a - -  
' : ~nnlt m~°~r;' Vn"m'~14~/h' ~POUa%UmN~l~::hS°mepark' I ~ :~ '=~"~'~"~t~i   ,.xto,, 1o sa,. As. o I s~,~iou, tami,,,,ome I ~'  ~*  '--  ("t°m *" t  t° I ° 'dw""w '~'Ot°t"*'°m erimlnatos a~, ins t ,em-  
m ouffide°f'tO.w g." large commercial i teday . . . . .  - • s3$,o0o, ci I IPottovl~ew. I ~ i t - , ; L ' -~roe  I P!oau the mo~_ |pereont  assumable i ployoes of t~'  B'tanslmrd 
• way 16 Wost - -  very we. . . . . .  s a . . . .  . . . . . . .  od uummmng na omer I FARM AND • • ideal slarter home on h I bedrooms, living room, i . diac.riminaflngbw.er.;pot ,| .mOrtg.age whl¢h ..!.s. / building because it forces 
acre lot . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -  - -  I i ' " -  u malntamne~ ---_orgmore I~slnessas. Give us • call i RESIDENCE • T.~,,. =d~intaam n din lH room" and modern n wilU D0 pmeass~__ to., , m •ValUmlO m IIM qealitiocl '~ them to work under a dif- 
the S3SA00 rico o • . , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  the  -- yearly Income t- . . . .  scuss . . . . . . .  nthis kitchen Self coMmined 2 [ acquaint, you with !re | purcbaur. Lsted at lost/ r~,~,, ,~, ¢,t,,nd~rds n 
I . . . .  * . . . . . . . . .  lO  OI your I Thlo Is an.active owner [] .or __  . . . . . . .  I bedroom suite Land i many teaturos, -and I $67,S00. For more in- / --  " - ' "  - . . . . . . . .  n mtormBt lon  Cal l  O~t3;O,  Jo I  m ' requirements In con- I ,,,,,-'ated fsrm wHh an • ~woonaronmnmnennaao I ,. . . . . .  " ~" . "  I ~ , ; , - - : .~ : . . : ; . .  m kr -• t ion  and . . . .  / me omer 4u,uw rUmU 
i fldance. Interest~,~ In I ~'der (1100 sq. ft.) home ~ someredenoratlng to su, I sc•~a nov.. ~r ,?u  m,' I - ~~._ ' ;  ,_~.'; ' - ' ." I _.".Z: . . . . .  " ":,;  | .members: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n - our own tastas C|II Joy $~J~00,  Ca l l  ( ; lU' iSIOI o r  E I  avmmum m uur  w.  wmmmmmmm, u v ,~,  , . . , ,  r h a  hal)  • . . . . .  , . . _  o o. • m whlchhssbaenw~Ik~pt  • Y . I . . . .  . . . . .  ' ' " ' "  I - m . Ma i rsa ld ,  boweve,  
' " "  " • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lot more inlorm•tion mlorm~ mHnmm • " de ut • ,..,........ ~,,,.,. a, , , , , , ,4  portunlty. I and has extra Insulation • ,v, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ' ~ ' ~  ""~ . ~  ....... ~,. instructed " his p Y 
m cl'~m"et"'o'"sc"~ls.'.~"~'~n'a LOW ~OW pace  I added.. Very aftra dlve. • " • • . '  '" : : minister to make it el~ 
. ,o ,,v,o..,.o . or.  - -  m. . - - , .  . ,0 . . .  o. ,at .  of , " . .  : • i I ' - - ,m ' . .o  - -  
• creates speck)us fMll~g, you tO get Into your own m trees, snd barry  I~shes In . But not  for  Iong l ~ ~  ' i wait Untileither coffee bm 
• Modern kitchen with ptsce Instead of paying Iana  a verge gsroen ares. = , I or lung'.time are free 
• loads of cupboards. Full rent .  Three bedroom | A total .of lS ac.res, !n ~,. We re ~he buyer finders and weMI do a lob for you. ~ | leave their 'work areas an mm unfinished b•somont lust 1~x4~ trailer set up on m ",w"naPpr°ximmiy • 
"- waiting for your touch, nicely wooded 7Sx S lot. I 12 acre,  m ..pm?u.re.nay. • ' " " / a L: ll  I ,smoke, in :one of the ar~ 
i Carport. Inquire about $x24 oddHIon. View today I Many o moe~?_lngsj ~ . Cal l  REALTY  WORLD - ~ t y  ~ ~ t t ~  • I ~iesil, ated for smoking. 
• exclusive listing 280, . this property reasofisbly I •sklng prince $11:),uuu, FRANK SKIDAAORE 635-4971. ' i have no doubt tbat tho IPrlcedat$70'000" I i , , ,~ , ,o , ,v .~ ; . . . ,  2~. -  take advantage of t~ 
t ~ ' /  ==~" ' - V .~; t l  P I ~  ~ - ~  ~1 ~lege will use it respon, 
'WE'RE mE NEIGHBORIIOOD '. ',e sa,d..- .... 
; L "2[ _ L I  4611 LAKELSE AVE. : 
: u u n v !  um TERRAOE-B.O. • ' ,i!i{!il, , 
• , J im Duf f  Laur ie  Forbes  • ,CHRIsTEL MURIEt. NEALE JUDITH .JEPHSON JOY DOVER KEITH WILLIAMS PATQUINN ~h~ .,~m~_.,..,. 
• 1"  Rod.635.5407Cousins ;.' ' ,  ) / '1~3546.Y ' - 635.7448 •• GODLi NSKI 635-2944 638-t652 . 6"35.7070 635.5439 6.-2532 ~q~l  J 'm~k" '~ ! 
m BobRipmeester '  : ~fan  Parker  GordonOIson • 
I 635-2832 . 635-4031 635-4035• • 
mmmmmmmmmm•mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm•mm mmmmmmmmammmmmmmm. 
c ear 
'those s moke~s who cannot i
it til eit r ff e reak 
or lunch'.time are free to 
e r  reu d 
s oke• in lone of the areas 
"I have no doubt hat thW 
Wbo    his 
priv!lege will use it responsi- 
b ly , ' i~ said. ' 
% 
: " .  " ' " ' ' ~ Hlmlld, Frldpy, August I, 1910; Page f 
keep busy  I " . . . . . . . .  ILL:; ' ' . . . .  " " ' "" :' ~"~"-"": ' ' "~' '~' ' ' : '  - " :;" ~ land,  !and:"now)of" ' Mulja,.Ala.v.sent"' .....  :  " m¢..apoem"'  "" ~ r : f rom ' t' :~= • .. =: " t " '  ~'  : ' "  f:==:':' ~ ~.~ r:::~('*' .  ~ ; '  ,=:4 ' ~ . "  ." ': ~ ' * '  * e * : ' ' Th i '  Englantl, 'L an Engl ish:pubI leat!o",  S h e  wrote ,  
. . . .  ~ " ' " . . . . . . .  * ' " ' " . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ / : " • ..... ' . . . . .  " I k . / : l , , ~ . . .  . . . . . . .  , / ~  ~ "lh°Peyouthinkit'#'g°°denoughtosharewith'~'°ur 
• . '  ' .. . . . . . .  ' .. : ; . , . ' ' :: ' . '  : ' :  " . ' -  ' . • . ' ,  .,-.:"-! i ~. / ; readers.',, I ~' ': mr : ' "  "1" :" " q ' q' " ": ~ ':k~ " '  I 'd "~ ' q " ': ' " " " __  ..._..._ work... ::,:-i": ' l S ' r~~ .Ido, gndl~.s.h,lh::,,C..:.,,:i::!~.;'::./'.-::.:::... 
:. "_ . . . . . . .' . : : ' .  .. ', . : ~ow;g00d i t  i ,  that God ab6ve has nev.e~" gone on 
Beeause He was not t reat~ l  fail; in  ~hings He.didn't  
~~ Story  ,..:.....: . : . . . . .X~l~. . - . . :  like,:':,:""-" : "  " - , ' : , :  . . . . . .  - " ' : : ; '  "' " ' I f  o,~ly 6nee He'd glven upand eald; ''~Th'~L'~ it, I 'm 
" ' , . ,  throUgh!,. . " '  .' . '. .'. . : 
; ' . ~ . . . .  and the  adjudicators assess ' " ":' . . . . . . .  ' '  ~ .... l 've hadenough o f ' those  on  ear th ;  So.this i s 'what   :,and photo " wh0willreceiveit:Thefunde. I ' I ; ' I  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " r " . . r . . -  . . . . . .  
, .... . • . . .  , . , ,  , , :  ,o , .  Wedd ng:D nner ,i , : , ,do . :  " ' ' .... ' " " : " ' " . ! ' l l g ive  my orders to th~ sun..r-:cut o f f the  heat school of the students elioice i I " ' . ... supply! '.' " " " 
.' ,': by ~ further Ids or her inimical "And to the moon- -  give nom0re l ight , :andrun  the 
~'  ~" '  " 11"  R quire: Sep rate:ch eCl<s Keith :Alford edueatlo,.'::: " ' . . . .  • :"Then just  to make th ings re~ily tough and  put the 
for Roman Catholics. In fact, ..presSure on, " " Kmght.The word conjures " ' - ' " '  ":~ ".' . : '  
lup. Images  of fellowship, every once in awhile, there. By  • ~. : :  " ."Turn off the v i ta l  oxyge'n t i l l  every breath  is 
~g'ood deedS, .quests..mystl¢ . i sa  joint dance (for mere- " " :Abigail Van,Bureh . . ,  g~ne!" ' ; • 
- " . :  - . "  , 19B0by Un versal  P ress  SyndCa!e '  ... ",. , . -  " .. You know He would be justif ied, i f  fa irness wa s the 
~re,  and days of glory that . bet's only, it isn't open:to the ! :: ... . ' .  • . ,, • : .:,~. ' , . . . .  ' game, : , 4 i 1 1 ' I I F " I: I I 
we will 'not see again, public) of the' .Terrac~ . . : : .. : . . . . .  . . , . . . . :  :. . : , ,  ..'~--.. . . .For no one has been more abuned or met with more 
',Knights Templar. Knights of Knights und'  the Masonic 'I)E~H ABBY Our daughter iab~. inog,~a~ht~Y:~nlg e di~,~aaLn 
, the Round Table.. Lodge. God, and yet He carr ies on, supplying'you and 
• No, ' the Knights of Yes, the:KofCls .h ighly manwhosepate'ntswv'have.met'only e, i "' !- P ' me '~ ' " " . " " '  ' ' ' ' 
Columbus are not some involved in the local parish, ann0unced'their ~gagement last June, They live g0~miles with al l  the favors of His grace, and everyth ing for 
.._s.e.mi-mythical group from running, all s0rts'of, social from us . . . . .  ".- , . • r I ' I wrote to the'motherof the:groom, explaining.that w~ free. 
theMiddleAges, butrather a events for it, but it is also planned ~ cate~l  reception a~d.difiner, Butbecause we.are .Men say they.want  a better  deal, and soon  str ike 
very practical but also' very 'invol~;ed. in  the  larger on  a very tight budget ,he Should limit her gue~st list tO I00 they go, " - .... " ' " 
likeable arid fun-lovlng community:*~of Terrace. As 'pe6ple.:.(O~r'liSt s als'(~'-limited to I(}(),) i' :. !-~ : . . . .  . Butwhat  a deal we've.given Godlt .o whom al l  th!ngs 
group of men from our own Dave Durant, the Financial She sent' a list thnt numhered .l:10, explaining that she we owe. We don't  care whom we hurt  to  gain the' th ings we 
times. Secretary oft~e Knights puts couidn'ti)ossihly trim, it beeai~se they "owed'.' so many • . .  
This order-0rK-~ Was it,."Our help comes from the people: (Her guests' were mostly friends - -  not relativek5 like; • 
founded in 1882 in Con-' heart, not by a rule beok. II l wroteba'cksaying °urhudgetw°uld~ali°wf0r°nly200 Butwhatamesswe:dall'bein'ifG~li}h°uldge()n 
" " " : . . . . . . .  " ANON. neUcutt by Father Michael we hear of -,someone who and no rm)re.'. She phoned to say that she Could eliminate strike. - . . . .  " ' . . . .  ' ; 
only two, and that wns firlai~ ' " ~ i ' ' " " ' ' "I I ' I " I  I . . " 
J. McGivney, a Roman needs hel p, we try and help~ Ai)l)y, the invihlti(;ns must be ma!led soon I have tw~ . " . . . . . . .  " .: ~ . - '  - 
eath0lic priest, From thi~ That person does not have to choices! Fither trim my own list' t6 72 so she re'an h;'"*~ he ' : . ' . . . . . . .  i ' • *.' • 
} re!aUvely la te  ' IdmalL " • " HANK NUYTEN - ' be a Roma, Cathollc."..One 128, or thin. her list myself and .take the consequences. In ' • i " [ ' [  ' ' " : ' I ' 
j 10e:ginh!~g, the order, has - ; ' . ' gets thdiml~redslon that.the view ot: her unr~,asonable, attitude, would I be justified, in .[)EAR ABBY: I have never seen/a problem like mine in 
l~ad. ,  to nine countries to look after families when:  deslre. As Nuyten phrases it, . KMghts do 'a . lo t  of other do'leg this': " : ':: : . :~ . , , . . . .  ] :_ your column, and it's .a tough bn~. For the l~, st ~wo years mY 
| ' !~.b i t iy : . .  former u .s .  the bread winner dled. Now "In thewinter the kids have. thlngsld the way6f help that ' * : . .  . . '. • .-... , , WE.I)I)ING. . , ~HEAI)ACHI~;. . . ~., fi0nce, and. I.have',ilived:together,'.:,.. ~,. I" : ' ' I ' sO . .  ic is'assumeo, y 
i~."sessiond,. .Canl/da:an d theorganizationhugonefar m) meny'actlvitles anyway; they prefer not to. speak  , . '  , . . . , . .  , . • . . _ . ,.~ ,.:eyeryone who'.knows us that ;we wall b.e married. (We 
! Mexic0), has over 12 million beyond that. It ~ttempts to and in . the summer  about on ~e pr|vato level. I)EAR HF:AI)ACHF: Don t t r im her l ist unless you ,': probably wiff,altEoughn0 date has been Set.) . - 
member;  and.about 6,000 look after hathi is  "church, eyeryb0dygoesawayuniong Whataretbe  new.pr0Jects want  to start World War I l l .  .:; . .  ~.., L:, :"i. !Theproble~n:is;hiski,dsister.'.More~anonceshehass, id,
Tell hat" you regret that' your  budget d .~sn  t/Lail0W :-".When are yod two getting marri~." I can t wait to oe a 
"~. I  :councilSror..chapte.re. and its community as ~ a . haUdays, the" parents, the. coming up?. "It 's .hard to. for any  n l  e than'21)O ~uests, sokhe wi l l  e , ther  have ',:'bridesmaid . . . . . .  . - ' ; :  : :  • :" . . .  
The in ternat iona l  whole." .' . . ' . ~:..:kids,'~d the Knl~hts."..: ,. tell,:' . says  .Nuyten, " . . . . . . . . . .  o r  . . . . . . .  , . . • : . . . . . .  t~  .trim her  list to  I0.0 o r  pay . the  tab, fOr;the, ext ra  ': . h, bhy, how do  I let her .know that I am not p lanmng [o as~ 
hudquartersoftheKofC is - - .  _. .' ' '" The Knights have. been. "everybody's on  vaeation, guests who cann'ot be.el iminated,  ' :..'.. . . . .  ." , her tobe in  my wedding party?I,hate tocomeright out and 
Tne 50 to ~u mem~crs e~ 'Involved in two  projects that'. ~0ut We do Io0k forward to " " ' " : • ':": ~ 'i""- " tell her because I don ' t 'want  to h.urt her feelinge.'- . 
= " " * *  *" ' *:".:i ...":.:::i ! ::: ': Thanks fqr a.snoppy.'oomebaek.:... J: INTORoNTO 
stil l  located in New HaVen. . . . . . . .  me local councu o~noo Cooneticutt. From there it . .  " __  _ _  I " i " have helped l i teral ly,  to ~another exciting year." " 
. . . . . . . .  . . . .  :With the~e descendents of '" memeewes as oelongmg to a ~On?w~:a~e f ;e;a~eeT, ::nC:~ . . . .  
~ ,0r.~an!zed. by  ~$!ates., fraternal, note  service the Knights of the Round i)EAI{ AHBY: Can a ~irl ~et pregnant from kissing With . . . .  
u¢Insn umumDle ol~SlS~ o! • ~,.~..~..,~., .. .k~.h ^ ~a, ~i* . . . . . .  • " . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " .  DEAR J/:..Mgre.' than  a "snappy"  comeback,  you 
[,me "state'; l~xplains one v.~. , .~. , , , , . . -  . .  , , : .~..,~ for the Civic Ai~.na.iTbey Table and ' i the  Knight~ her m,uth open'; .: '  . "'; . . . .  .... esremomea m secret, uuc -'-^'~o~r oa a walk a than • NEEI)S TO KNOW [N LjUNEAU 'need a gentle ai~d d|plomatic way  of  lett ing the "k id  
IKnight, to me americans __::__, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' * ov . . . . . . .  - - T~m'plar it should be * ' " ' ". !?."!.: ' ~: -;L ' :.".: s ister" down, I t~sunfa i r  to !e therassume that.she' l l  
• . ~ ... .  ,. t~rrace woma oe a. sugnuy, • ' er 17000 for I--,,-.,I,;,,, is a °*°*" After . . . . . .  I ' whichreised ov $ , something .to 100k forward DEAR NEEI)S: No. But it 's a good beg inn ing . .  ' be in the wedding party i f  She's not going to be, . 
I?:~a,~.'6.  ,,:".~"'~.., ._ differdnt place without this , .~ ,  '..A*.~.,. ~ Whil~ the  l ine state, .~f.#~$,~,~ne 8i'oup of Knlshts'. , ' .  ~,'~'-h~w~*~ia¢i;l~'clothat o, and ,somethh~g from . ..The next t ime she ment ions  it, .tel i  her  the truth,  
i~s . tH~t :  T~[~p!~. : / , .~ .  Egch M0nd~y:e'vening4h e ~S"h~mv~vieth'~he r~sults' benefit.which all~of'.Terraee. . will DFAR RFA1)ERS: Sheila'*** Cole, formerly' of  Eng- The longeryouput i to f f ,  the more disappointed 
:anat'rmce~tupert mage'up lCn /p . ' , ;Sa ,h [~.~'am~lhe  w".'.:"wa..~." - .  - -  : , " . . .  . 
_ . .  a~.,.~et --v . . . . . .  - - - , , -o - - - - -  one tlungsfill ramuee aoout • • 
M I l l , .  ~ l l lO~l  • , : , ' .  ' " . - ' - .. proceeds of which goes tO. er ran that ' Next, and last .on the . . . . . .  , ~;.~,o,~'~;,;M~ , - -it'Ewery oth ; g ..p 
- - .o .~;o~^.o~ ,,ha,-* ;o th~ /,iv .. ~, ~, .w helped has e pmque m. the 
• -e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace Roman Catholic arena Not the  Knlehts of PRUOEN & OURRIE: ii-. LTD, local council, The.Terrace school,~ One" Saturday per Columbus, :'~"Our cow 
Council, No. 5149, was for-" month, they hold a t'~inUt /tribuUon hanl neve'r been" 
meal in 1951, The head of 'bingo, night, Thospfunds8o acimowledged%y.the city," 
each council is the  Grand for'other Knightly aCtivlUes, says Nu'yten. : .  
Knight, ,as of the f i rst0f  
July; the ne~v Grand.Knight Some of. these, activities' ..., The other activity which 
. - could beet be' described' ~a '. has enhanced Terrace as  a 
- I fo~oTerraee is Hank Nuyten Sl)ons.orsliip. The"Kn ights  wlml ,~i l~t  th,~ ~.i-hts l~ean 
I ( i~oooun'ced m~t- te~) .  . .  , ., - . . . . .  . - - 0  spomot the .'Terrace ,.Blr- " . . . . . .  : ' " I Nuyten is "a soft sp0ken . . . . .  ' . - . .  is our Pacific Northwest. 
• M_ ic  F_ilve_. _ega_ _2 t~ man wha"works at.Skeena- mrtgnt orgamzauon ~a u~ ~ i R , 
group dedicated to non- ~ ,,,~,., oa, , , ,H  ~, n~,t 
Auto Metal, but 'whose real . . . .  -~., . . . .  =, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  abortion and alternatives to - ~,~,.. ,.,,;,o^.,,~ ,,, ,o 
Joy" seems |o be. the . . . . . .  _ ,..'.... compl,,~.a De, ~ . . . . .  ~ .-~ mecnan~em, aml., enennca~ .."," ' .. " • . . ^ , , o , ~ , , ~ ,  ' 
Ka1~hthoOd. To  become a . . . . . .  . :  .L . : . . . . . .K  Of,C.' Ti~ey . , ,~ . - -~  it, 
Knight one has to be a . . . . . . .  ~ . _  ~ - wu~.,~u u,©'uw,,  , - ,  ,.~ paying the rent tcr ms m Roman Catholic, and a male. - ~ : . L "' ndverUsing, the ticket kaleS, 
noes. 't'ney sponsor Itoman. and ha~idl~ thA'svllahus - 
There ate no women ad- Catholic ~issioneries in "-~-;.-:-~...-:..-~-,~.-:.----;~. 
.mitred. and there is. no" . ; . .  , _ _  . Tw0:~.~. ,  . . . . . .  ,o,,, 
sucn counmea es t'enl. Tney. fesflVai Was ~organized in
women's  'aux i l i a ry  have '"sponsored local ordor!to.ebtain aovernment 
organization. " , -~:  1 " ' 
IniUa"y, the Knights were basketball teams. i ran~ for its run 'g ,  but the 
a sort of insurance group. They would like to ~oome Kni~ts are still-involved. 
~iiiat is, :~e  bot]ght a life more involved 1~ ~outb They iprovide about a S500 
• ~a~*~ranee p liey. Part of the groups, but  the lifestyle of scholarship for further 
~ i~on for i~ formation was Terrac4) hampers that musical training for the 
4. ,~ : -"~ART I - -  r -- I , ~*ANQLIC4~' 
• ~I:,.~ : PARISH I " ~- - .~ . ,~aA, /  I , CHURC~ 1 
I 
" ' 1 ' i 1,4~36Stl16me '~ , ,  ' , ' I , • • m.mt  . 
:'.,..~ :: Terrace ZiON 10:00 e.m. 
; :  ,~  ' . " ,  - . 
i : I  7:30 p.m. IAPTIST: 1 1 "1  ' ' Sunday Services I 
, I  Saturday evening CHURCH' 7:30 p;m., Informal Service 
I [  Sunday Masses Pastor Piul MMtM~ler . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
~ 9:00 P.m. Home &lS.&109 ' 
i 11:15 a.m'. " ,, . . CorherSperkssndKalth Ministers: I 
,:l:y!30 p.m, - - Rever~ncl CanceStephens 
: ' 9:45 l .m, I 
971 12x70 MOBILE- 
tOME 
~us add,ion on a good 
;ize lot In Thornhlll. 
~4on't last long at $16,500• 
:all Dick Evans.. 
NEXT TO NEW I 
Just Ilsfod•, 1V= year old 
home on the bench. 3 
hodrooms, 4 pce• bath 
with entrance off the 
master bedroom plus 3 
piece bath. downstairs, 
Fireplace, full basement, 
carport, paved driveway 
& front landscaping. 
Priced In ~e mid sixties. 
For an appo!ntment:call 
Dick Evans. 
REVENUE HOME ON 
THE BENCH 
1288 sq. 'ft. on the main, 
floor, 3 bedrooms, 1V= 
baths, carpeting, 
TERRAOE'S COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVlOE 
46~8 L :ke lse  Avenue 6 |6 -6142 
LOG HOME'  ON 
'ACREAGE 
Unique design home with 
over 1100 sq. ft. of living 
space,, attached, self. 
contained one bedroom 
guest, house and many 
more cmy features all set 
m over 5 acres of landout 
'ot.tcwn. For full par. 
t lcu lars  phone Bert 
Llungh..  
GOOD CONDITION ON 
STRAUME 
Attractive bungalow with 
two bedrooms, acorn 
fireplace, full basement 
and new. roof, painting, 
and exforinr finish has 
been completed In the 
pest year. For viewing 
I:hona Bert Llungh. 
NEW LISTI NG 
Three bedroom home 
with a franklin fireplace, 
carpeting In the riving 
room, separate garage at 
the rear of the property, 
wired and with • lift up 
door. Call RUsty or Bert 
Llungh to vlew~ 
WELL CONSTRUCTED 
- -  NEARING COM. 
PLETION 
Make an appointment to 
.view the unique double 
wall constructlen, 
European flaveur Interior 
decorating, and 
fireplaces, two baths, 
carpeting and many more 
f~turu  that must be 
viewed. Call 'Ruaty or 
Bert Llungh for en ap- 
pointment. 
635.5855 fireplace, spacious kit. ~ ~ ~  
: HOUSE Sunday SchOOl Reverend Daniel Anonby then and a full basement ~ 1 " 1 ~ ~ 
i, ! A OF 11:00 .•m. (LlS.3~) I withe two bedroom suite 
PRAISE Morning Worshil~ completewltha fireplace, 
and additional space for 
'~ i  3406Eby Sfreet " i storage and laundry READY AND WA-|TING 
655.3015 :630-3157 CHRISTIAN CHRIST facilities for the owner. Be the new occupant of 
LUTHERAN REFORMED Hooseelectrlcelly heated this roomy 4 level split 
'10:30 e.m. CHURCH CHURCH - with separate meters end with 4 bedrooms, lY2 
i~ Sunday Worship ReVerendS, Van nesien Rsv. Herman Hagen entrances. For further baths, family room, patio 
Thurs. 7.e:30 aperksstrwtand " B.A.M.Div.O. I Informa#onphoneBertor doors to rear deck, 
5304410 Rusty Llungh. • covered front, entry from 
i~ducatlon & Instruction atraumeAvenue CornarSparksStrest attached carport, ell 
• Aclass for silage. 
1O:00 e.m. 11:00 l.m. area In the Skeena School 
~kLVATION ~ Sunday School • Terrace Wurahlp Service neighborhood; Call Bert 
ARMY T~i:~l 1:00 p.m• . 9:45 I.m. t Liungh for viewing. 
l Welsh Ave. . ~, ~ , ,~  Sunday School. Rime Church ache01 R ..................... 
SUNDAY ,~r  11:00 e,m. • " . Sunday School' Con. ~.lHobby farm on Halllwell 
9:30 a.m. ' Worship service flrmetlon 
IChr l s t len  Education Hour S:00p.m• ,: YoUth end Adult Classesl~Jl 1200 sq. ft., 6 bedroom 
• 1I:00 e,m. • W~shlp Service Holy Communlum f i r s t l  home on lust under 5 
• Family Worship Service '- Sunday each month, acres ef land. Large garden area, fruit trees, 
Jk 7:30 p.m. UPLANDS ~ ~ .  , small barn and pasture. A 
I I  Evangllstlc Salvetlon BAPTIST 
I 
farm lust minutes from 
' CHun=KCH"- town. For detalli call .w Meellng . CHURCH 
• TUESDAY NIGHT Pastor iobtLesyk ~ ,D!ck Evans. 
. t 7:30 p.m. i l l .~  l . GOD " 
l Bible Study and Prayer. Corner of Heiilwell ' ,: Reverend R.L. WNta 
V Meeting andN, Thomas . ' 3,141 River Drive " . . . . . . .  
I • WEONESDAY Terrace, S.C. • 
, I  7.30p.m. • , 9:45 a .m. . .  . 138.t561. ! I Ladles Home League Bible Teaching 
Fellowshto Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
SA~TURDAY. 11:00 P.m. Sun(My School t 
I I  7.30 p.m Morning Worship service Reverend R.L. White 
Y~uth'Group ' 7:30 p.m. . 11:00P.m. 
• Chrbttsn Counselling Singing end Bible Study Morfllng W0rshlp 
M EmergencyWelfere Thursdsy 1:50 7:30 p.m. 
Spkituel Rewm'ces I Home Bfole Studlsa . Evening Worship 
I " . t3S.S44tort35-2621 [ "You Are Welcoms Wednesday 7:30.p.m. ' 
JL Welc4mes Yev toWorshlp I I t  UI)IIMIS ~JOHN7911.I258CURRIE.~ BOB SHERIDAN. MS.2614' 
LAKELSE LAKE LOT 
OWfllM' wlahM ~o have 
wick sale on thb. Large 
lot with creek. TW your 
tilers to $10,500. Contact 
Danny Sheridan. 
VIEW LOT ON BIRCH 
AVE. 
Cholce hllislde lot In new 
subdivision on the bench, 
fully eervlced end has a 
commanding vlew of the r', 
Skeena Valley end 
L Terrace. Cell Rusty or Bert Liungh to view. 
"BERT LJUNOH 
1,154704 
REVENUE 4 - PLEX 
LocSt~I on Soucle Street 
and featuring ' 3 
beclrocms, laundry area, 
lots of storage, front and 
rear door end easy . 
madntonam:e exterior. 
All units rented and lust 
naw¥ re.dacorated. For 
turther information cell 
.Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
GARDENERS' 
DELIGHT 
Two bedroom home with 
carpeting, oll furn&ca, 
utility room with storage 
and patio doors leading to 
rear yard. Landscaped 
and gardened property Is 
• ever an acre In size. For 
viewing coritact Ber t  
Llungh• 
ECONOMICAL LIVING 
This three bedroom home 
In Thornhlll is a reel.buy 
at S~,500. OII heat, large 
corner lot, concrete 
rlngwall, attic rein. 
sulatod. This IS a good 
starter home. Contact 
Danny Sheridan for  an 
appoiGtment o view. 
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOT 
Ideal for a retail store 
location or office bulldlng 
In the centre of the shop- 
ping malls• For viewing 
call Rusty or Bert LIungh. 
This fine executive 
quality home Is now of.. 
fored for sale. Located In 
the Horseshoe area 
herderlng on school 
• property. Over 1200 sq. ft. 
of living space with 
fireplace, dining ares and 
beautiful kitchen 
cabinets. Natural gas " 
heat, paved driveway, 
natural rock wail. Three 
bedrooms plus room for 
another downstairs, For 
on "appolntrnent. to vlew 




~s .Tm 1 
• . .~)~:a~ ' 1 
2511 SOUTH EBY 
STREET 
Spacious living and 
~inlng area wl~ patio 
doors leading to the yard, 
• wood burning stove In' 
the kitchen, nat. gas heat, 
brae;away end attechud 
garage are l us tsame of 
the Lfeetures of this home 
located on a lot 126](177 ft. 
Tovlewcell Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. M.L.S. 
COUNTRY LIVING 
We ere now offering for 
sale one of the few 
ave,able acreage 
properties In WOodland 
Park Subdlvlslo~ Thts 
rolling property an. 
compasses 5.76 acres of 
secluded privacy. For 
totther details cmtect .  
Denny Sheridan. 
l l x l JT  LOTON QUIET 
STREET • 
4 bed¢oml, full basement. 
homo. A r fo~ place bath 
m each floor. Fireplace 
In rec room, Nafurelges 
heat. Priced In the mid 
fifties. Ceil Dick .Evans 
for an appointment. 
1500 SO. FT. 
An attractive family 
homewlthover 1500 sq. ft. 
of living specs on • large 
• 94x127' corner lot, 1"1111 
home features a sunken 
living room with s red 
brick fireplace, dining 
room and 12'x17' family 
room off the kitchen. 
Three good sire bedrooms 
with a 3 place onsuita off 
the master bedroom. W 
basement and natural gas 
heat• For an appointment 
to view call Dick Evans. 
DANNY SHE.leA.',  
4U4~7,  
/ 
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. . . . . . . . .  invitations. Be mire to includt! "Onor raise i ~ , ,  , ~  • ' " "':'7" : ' 
Horosc  • ' "  old. I r ien~. Watt . . . .  ; "" + .. '  
FOltSATURDAY, AUGUSTI, I~0 L , LF~.  ' . .  - . ( ~  Do-lt- jourself  '. projec+s • ' i i I " ' " I : I L ' m . , ~ n - L - -  ue~nn in . r  " " " ' b"  Dik  Browne i 
• . \ ' /  
• + .~. ' . . .  " ( Ju ly~toAug.~-y  .' favo~d. Attend to family • ' • ~ . ' ' , - - . , '  - '  : ~ ] r1~41%~o.~ T I I I~  n~J lX lX lO l .~  • ' " • • 
' " . . . . . .  ' .__" "''.__r ' ". " ' WaWh ~t  + f~.  tOO many ob~aUo~,  A yo~g,  ~mon HAGAR ~h'e HORRIBLE ": ' " " Dy  U i K  . roWne -~,,+'; ~ + ' ~ • . ' 
Whalxmaolaaywmlomor-  .m~.r.r~p..+ . . . .  m.~e~ irons in the fire. Career pro- could . betemperamenta l .  . . " . . .- " , "  ~ - " -  ~ ' - "~ " ' ", ~ - - ~-,i--,.i # , -  ,~- - , i  I ~ , , - ' . +  . "P/,~.,~Y~oo_~4~',~'" 
row be? To find ouvwlmt ihe ( l~ ,~ l lo r lov .~ lL"v . r l l r  gress comeS, through 'con- Waichp.m.fHCfionregarding . . . .  . . . .  ' . . ._  ~_ . , . . . , ,~ , .  , .~,. ,~,-_. , -  I F  ,,#, u,.,-." . . . .  + I " i ' o ~ n ~ .  ~.y_~a,~u~ | • y,,~.r~ l l~v  IW~'- : : l~- f  
siam ~ay, read the [orecast Acce+.planmVlmuo.nlroma certed el{o,. ¥oumay be jolntamseta.+ . ' • _!L'~,.~,~,.".'~t~5~.'~'..~r~ [ ]  A T A ~ ~ T ~ m  ~ e ~ o U ~ ~  ~ W  z IV' P ~ J  :It : L~OU~ +C~T__ . I  IL : I ~ k 
givenforyourbirthSign, c~.wo.rxer. ~u. ,c~. tor .~ touchy in the p.m. ' .. . v#~/~.~ ~H~.]  ~m,wc_u~v,_+~..m+~,~:_.,,.,, F I ' ; . . ' L _  ~ . - - J  ~ +. ,"/ . / '~-, i . -  ' +,..4%../+" . L!I~.E.,A ~ L I  I -  . ,~ 
• . . . . .  litull.--~tu p ~ t . " # ~ • ' I ' " " ' ' , WTH , 
Write love letters and ex- ~A..llli~_alUUS ; .  l l i~ll ~ : frle~Is. Dea l~ : with -ad- with clme ones. Short vlsit.s ~ ,. _ ~_. _- [ ~ i ~  I - " -- =.-...- :. i ~ +  +~'~) J . . l~ l~ ::+ '.:'ilAO ~..+; L~ lJ . . li~ ,~  _ . .  
_press .r~lantic..sentimenis. t~_,~.*~_p,.uec:~l^..~L~l~M. " risers, f av0red,~but avoid lead t0. f~.  The p.m. doe~l't ~ _" : + " + t ~  ~[~- - I  ~ ' t ~  ( " ~ .  ~;~ I1~-  '~ le , l~v~i~l~ '~,  l . , .  "~i ' ' t  o 
~11 i l l  ~ l l  I k  I I I , .  I l i ra  l~ l i  i l / l i  I q l  I I  ' 
p.m. favom Inviting omers orul..gs.;you .Sl~eCml, ]w- 'm-  soelabiUty. ' ; : . Prote~tassets. . ~ , ~ - ' ~ r - ~ ~ ~ l l ~  _ /~[~, f .  ( J ~ ~  ~ l ~ , ~ x +  : l l t l~h i~ ~lq* '~ 1 k . .  ~ F O : u 'I . . . . .  I ~ 0 I I" ,~" r£ / l l ,  i l l ~ l - l l ~ l l ~ l l  i l ! l l  I . ! !  
overforalmxlf lme. ' ve~ulale new mvmmnenl op- ' " i i . i I ~ Ir " i ~ / --'7-- I L -- ~ " '~l l l l l l J~'Uf~" +m . n  +-- - - -~/  I - ~  +,U l l i+  F ' .'~..%,__ . I ' + '.#1111111 II. + . .  . ' _ ,n J j  • A~I"IVII I I  ' " " "; .... '"+" " ' 
- ,  . tiOm. Be carelul with diet and ' ' mr~n~,r .~n, .y  -UGUST5 l ~R. ' - ~ -7  I. .' - . ~ l i ~ ~ . ~ i ' 1 4 ~  '. \ I .  ' ~ l i t~ l l l l i l~ .  . ~ I k / , d l / t { i W J  . r '% ~ ~ 1  l i t " -  ~ .: . . . .  " 
TAURUS ~r~?x~.  alcohol. . : "  " -  . . . . . . . .  " . . '  . "~, .  " I - - "  ~ H - - - - I  - - - - H H . I ~ , ~  • +,  ~ - +  #/£IIIIIIII l~llul ,, ~ I I  "Ir/lli ,,,:, @ i ~ . l  
special n"~ an ou,-o{-lJle-wa'-'~,:: t m.~-~joy your,llvo~te hobbles ' ¥oli'l l f in,  'solutions for Work ,from" behind the ' H  i., L 
shop. Doing mmel ing  " dil- with someone -~pecial. Be will- R R C I O M  H I L D A  w0rki-elated tasks, but avoid ecene.~ for success. Keep by  Russe lLMyers  " ' 
ing io widen ~our circle iif ~e- tende~y ' • byRu.sse l l  v ~ - ' • .... .+. ferentwithaloved0neproves a P.M; to slackoff, private career confidences to qR~M.UI.LD A M ers  . ; -~+~- - - - - - ' " ' "  - - - - - -  - 
stimulating, qua in t .  'Accept an oli- Romance, travel and corn-yourself. C, ood news. from , v  "~' , , ,  , ~. . "! 
, 
beat Invilatlon. ' municatlmm are favored. [riend~ at a dl~tance. . ' ' , -" - : " .i. ~ ' . . .+ , . ,  . . , . , , , , ,+ =~ ~W~..,,JT.E~ ~ ~" '/" TWO OF'T+A \ ~ ~  T . ~ O ~ ~  
(Ma#~. l to J~el0)  . . (Jwl, t0toFeb.,18) : ,~ l  (Apr.20toMay20) (O~tl3toNov.21) "v r i l t -  I M FRO~THE.{EN~I , I~  flLIRE.~LA, ' ~ '~ ARP..  'Jl~?-~ ' ' 
Party-life sh0hld be' fun Short ; t r i l~ may lead+to A time for serious creative Talks with elders prove HOWNI IANYPE~)P  EAREL IV lN~HEI~gTHRI IE : '~  ' 
hearofagmxl Jobo~lrhul i ty .  II job Oi)l~rlunR~ h),~ir+i ik-  non~lienthli~. The P.M. n ly . lna l te l~.  WBusbless projeet~ ~ ~ . . ~  ~~1~,711,1 . :  ; . ,~RH~p~ ~)  ~ ~,~ . .  ¢ 
Use Ingenuity tolmprove your .big. Use a fresh approach to- bring a money-makbig oppor-' favored,-but nix a friend's " ,~ ' , , "  ~ ~ :,_,- ,~,r" . . . ..: ,. 
l i inee~.  ' . wo~projecl~. " ~-hu iRy .  " _ dubiolmprol~ition, . .  -~ ' "  ~, ~ i - ~ ~  ~ 
(Jpne21toJMy22) w, ww (Feb .19toMar .10) )~ ' ,  GEMINI ' W,~ "sAGrPrARIUs ' ~ • . - ~I  (May21toJImel0) " "7"  ( Nov.12 to Dec. i l  ) "q l t i l '  ~,+ I } 
Sociability :aids you in Buy something beautlful for A spilretime activity rna}; Concentration abets career 
career. The p.m. may brinl  a the home. Travell lould bjqng l i ve  profit potential. Take the success. 'Avoid rick-taking . . . . . . .  
and creative pursuits will br- lance; -Do ~mel l~f f '  dif- Creative energy  Is  high. Find favorable for partnership ~ ~ i " " 
in l  you plelmure. " . ferent for amusenl~t, ~/  constructive outlets. .dealings and romance. . 
+. , ' CANCI~q ~t , , , .~  CAPRICORN .~f l~  , . -  
LEO . ;  i ~  YOU BORN TODAY must (June21toJuly22) W (i)ec.2ZtoJan. 19) vd %-%'11 ~ i  
(July23toAug.21) strive to.  develop your You'll achieve sH~I~ 
ll~gM~...,.,.- by  Je f f  MacNe l ly  
Travel leads to pleasant Clo~e allies are receptive to greater  by  Je f f  MacNf t l l y  ~ + - - - , - - , -  • . . . . . . .  Ib  
mmmlallons. Thep .mf lnds  orlglnalll, andthmo~ercomeyO~r lminto 'v iew.  Watchaunder~t~nding of one at a i -  ' ' " " 
you in an inventive mood. New a tendency to letllargy. With tendency to idleness, P.M, distance. If you'll refrain from , ,,~ 
hobbi ,  n l lexc l l~#oun in -  mllticlmlim0Uvatlm, ymlcmlhwom privacy and home- goofing off, career success ls ' " ~ W~IICI~M~I)_ STJJ~'I - +. ~Al~l$ _ (~. . _  . ' ?  i: + : W~l l l  " . ,  ' .  ' I1~1"  . ,' 
tally, succeed in creative areas. LP .~.  J~4~ '*" ' ' " 
¥11111GO : I~ I~ Find an arUsUc outlet lor your ~l l l l i~ i  I ~ps~1" i i~ . . .  . I .~ I . I~ I~IN#A, ]~,~C~TOFI~I~Ip~.  r. ......~ • ~ iT l~+. .  . .. :,+.+. . .. i i . . - .  - -  A~IN~+~.O/q  l .~ i j ]~  
(Al~.13to,~'pt22) + llelmltivityamtyou'Hflndtiuit(dulyl~loAul.22)) (Jan.10t0Feb. 18) ! - i ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ 7  [ l l l~}w. t~~ 
Business and pleasure mix temperament won't get the Confidential advice is wortlt Work with security goals in 
favorab ly .  T rave l  may lead  to best  of  you.  Act ing ,  wr i t ing ,  fo l low ing .  Soc ia l  l i fe  b r ings  mind .  Tack le  ser ious  pro jec ts ,  
interesting new companions, inte l ioP, ,~l t ign, ,weaving,  oodtimes, butwatchgran" thenwelc°me a chance f°r ~ ] 
A time to explore new poe tfi'y ~ fiction are some of d i0se  gestures  or ex- relaxation later. Take in a . i" 
horizons, the:-|leld4 in ~hich you'd find travagance withmoney+ - cultural event, ' • . - .~ / , . . , ,  . . , , . . .  .. ~ _ ~ ]  
" , i l ~  fulflllniellt..Teaching, bank-ViRGO ~- - -~ , / ) , ~j , • ~: '~ . "~. .  f 
(Sellt. 231o Oci. 21) in l  Jmut~nce,+ os,cholol~ (#iug" 23 t° 5qlt. 22) + % ' P + =  " ~ 7 , ~ ) " ~  ~ '~ ' '  ~ .  ~+"+:~++,  
' L.  '. (Feb. 19 to Mar. 101 :~  ' 
Enjoy a Irip with a loved a i '~- - , i l : l~  't ier P°ssi" I'et ,friends assist Y°uwith "Impr°ve relilti°ns with "%'D'~,,n~,D, ,, i : , ' i~.. ,  i r ,~',, ~ , ; ; i  
one.  Travel is conducive to b_litiv"~Mlflls~ ll irthdatt ~ : n ~ .  research on  , a  ch i ld ren  and partners.  ;,,~ . ; 
ol~ning .ni l# l lee~t  itself. Myrna I~ly, acire~; andThe P.M. br ingsa chance for plans. Catch up on extra tasks I~  i : i . i~  
Flminees up. Peter O"roole, actor, financial gain. ' ' -afler working hours. " i i~  
+ 
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Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital ot 0 p.m. 
Lois 63,1.7853 




• telephone 632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday. Step Meetings $:30 
pm Lutheran Chbrch. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 0230 pm United 
Church. 
Frkl~/s. Open Meetings 0:30 
pm Skgena Health Unit, 
Kltlmet General 'Ho l~l t l l .  
AI.Anon Masfln0s • TueldBy 
I pm UnHed Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In ~ of sup. 
port? Call Birthright 635.3907 
- 3.4621 Lekelse. Fret con- 










Clrd of Th lnk l  I 
In Momoriu m 9 
Aucllons l0 
Perlonll 13 
BusineM Personil +!4 
FOund IS 
Lost • N 
HeAp Wanted 19 
Situations Wanted ;M 
Property fOr Rent 
TV & Stored 21 
MGiical Ins~rumenfo 
Ka i~ Ke l l l l /  
Abortion Counselling 






635.41"~,.635.2632 or 635..990S 
anytime. 
LADIES 
SLIM L IHE  
CLUB 
meets Mondly evening - -  







" 43S4634 " 
M~tln0s -' Monday. Knox 
United Church. S:30 p.m. 
l~grsdsy: Mills Memorial 
I . l~p i te l .  $:30 p.m.  
hturday • Open Meeting 
M)tle Memorial Hospital 8:30 
p.m. 
' we=I t . f l i t  I ; / V l ; K I ; / q l | l ~  - - 
WATCHERS .ANONYMOUS 
MeetJn0 held every Tue!day Meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
at 7 pm In the Knox Unlted 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 in the Skeene Health 
Unit. For Information phone 





Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, ClUllts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
WOMEN 
ADDICTS 
A self.support group 
Meetings: .7:30 pm .every 
Tuesday at the WOmen's 
Centre, 471) Lezeile. For 
more Intormatlon cell 635. 










6354906, 6354~7,  635.4908 
1:00p.m. to$:00p:m.  
Monday ,23rd June 1980 and 
Tuesday'24th June 1980. 
"J,~:.. ' . . .  ,'80.. 
THE SALVATION ARMY 
Thrift Store is.having a 
$2,00 a bag sale on all 
clothing, on Saturdey, 
August 2nd from .10:30 to 
4:30. 
(pS-1Au) 
THE TOTEM SADDLE Club 
Is having chuckwagun end 
chariot races on August 2, 
3 end ~ at Uons Park at 
6:00 p.m. Gate fee $3.00 
Adults, $2;00 Students and 
' 2%/;,!' . ".. -: :. ~d .. - $1.00 for Chlldren, 
..:.,, ..... - . .. . .... '-- "^',~-S-l-,~u,' 
I+ I - i  ., . -  
25th J " ) .+ .  . ~4., 
26thJuly I~0. ~a'~ ' / 2nd 
August 1980 and Sunday 3rd 
August 1980. Sunday' 10th 
August lge0 and M Monday 
11th August 191)0. Monday 
10th August 1980 Dad 
Tuesday 19th August 1980. 
SERVICES 
Landlord Tenant Problems, 
Unemployment Insurance 
Commission. I.C.B.C., Small 
Claims PrOblems. Summary 
Advice on most Legal 
Problems. l l.e., Small • 




comfort and beauty for your 
home. Competltiye prices 
end advantages compared to 
other roofing mater!sis, "
Other uses - -  exterior Jond 
Intorlor .decor~lng. ,Ask, us 
about It, ........ 
HEXAGOM -, • 
Forest Pr~lucts LM.,. 
: ,~5 .~31 "+' ~-" 
.,(.am,2.7~o) 
• FOUND:  2 begs of 
PASSEDAWAYJuly28, 1980 children's clothing I~ 
In Vancouver General Skeona Mall antrance. To  
Hospital: Pamela Omens Icbntlfy and elaine, plebe 
,'Thicker In her second r.all 635.9258. : * ' : :  " " . 
year. 334M.13th Avenue; .~ (nc-8.Au) 
Mbslm, B.C. Service on "'  
Friday, August 1st at 1!00 FOUND,  Wire haired 
p.m.' from. saint .' P. eul's terrier. Qultesmali. Tan In 
Presbyter ian:  ::church, color. Found by GIm's 
Mission,: B.C,~:;Revetend Restaurant. Phone 635- 
Bob Calder offlclBtln'0, 6343. 
assisted by Reverend J, - . . .,[nc-lAu) 
Furnituro& Appliances 30 Wonted to Ront 52 
Gerlge Sale 31 Business Property $4 
Mo~0rcy¢Iss 32 Property for Sale 55 
For Sele MilKellsneous 33 Bush~ens Opportunity 56 
For Rent MiKellsneous 34 Automobiles $7 
Swop &Treclo 3S Trucks " 
ForHire , . 36 MobiloHomu .W 
Pels 37 Tendors' 60 
Wanted MIscMlanenus 31 Property Wanted 61 
Marina 39 Aircrafts MS3. 
Mochlnery for Sale • 41 LOins 
Rogms for Rent 43 Financial = ,  : 
Roam &Eoard M Recreationol Vehlclei 
Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 " 
Suitll for Rent 41 Legal : 44 
Homes for Sill ,19 ProfeesionoIs 49 
Heroes Wonted ~). LiveSlock 70 
CLASSIPlEO RATES CLASSIFI aO ACI~OUNCEMENTS: 
I I l iA| ONLY: Noti¢s 5.50 
~l WIHII~ I,I II+q& $?00por insertion. Over 20 I~rths 5.50 
,~,.,,1~ ~ ,e,01h I.'r word. 3 or more con. EnoNements S.S0 
=.~ll,hv~ l~pl IIUII~ $1.S0 per 'insertion. Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.S0 
'MF+ UNDS: Obiluarles 5.$0 
l ,i,~t ,n~erfion charged fOr whether un or Obituaries s.so 
not. Abool~tety no refunds after ad has been Cord of Thanks 5'.50 
.+~oSl~t.A+l '~)inm:~ li+';,~:~ t. +Jc,,Ju-+J f;i,an .:,~l=.~Ml~Ori¥~1 . .+ ~"":'~ '~"" " S.OO 
CORRECTIONS:, " . . . .  PHONE 63~6327 ~:'~,,;i l i+a Adverfll'ins 
Must be mlcle bolore second insertion. Oe'gertment. 
AHOwance Gin bemiclefor only one incOrrect 
lid. SUBSCRIPTION BATES 
lffKevo OcfoSOr h 19/8 
BOX NUMBERS: 51ngle Copy ~c 
• SI.OO pick up. By Car rler mth. ZOO 
$1.75 mailed. -~ ByCarrler .yur3Z00 
By Mill 3 mth. 15.OO 
CLASSIFilD OISPLAY: By/t~lil 6 mth. 2S.OO 
RltSl avlilSbll Upon r~ouest. By/~li l  , I yr. 4S.OO 
' , Senior Cttllen • I yr. 20.00 
NATIONAL CLASSIPlID RATE: . + " " 
Brlllsh Commonwealth and United StateS of 211 ¢~mts per agate linD. Minimbm charge • America one veer SS.00. ~.00 per inserflo~ , 
LEGAL.. POLITICAL ~ TRANSIINT TheHorllclrosorves the right to cleSslfyods ADVEaTISINO: " • 
, M,01 per column inch: - under appropriate hsedlngs and tO set rates 
• thlrefora and to determine PlBqt IocldiOn.. 
BU~INI |S  PaRSONALS~ • • • 
tt Ill I,Pl Imp per mon.lh, Qn a four ,month The Horlid rlllorves the righl to I'ivtlo, ~lit, 
llll~q ally + " olllolly or relect Say Idvertllamonflnd to
ralatn lay insw~rs directed to the Hlrlld 
( UMiNG I~ VEN TS: BOx Reply'Service and to repay the customer 
I Inl Nate S?(NI. ?~ ~rd~ Or lass, mlximum the sum paid for the advortisement a~l box 
f i ve  days .  " rental, 
DEADLINE Box repl ieson ;'Hold" instructions not picked 
DISPLAY: UP within 10oO|ys M expiry of in ocI. 
Noon tM cloys prior to publication, diy. v~rtisement will 1~ des~'oyed unloss 
mailing qn~,tructiOns are received. Those 
amwering Box N umbers are requested not to 
send originals Of dOcuments o avoid lOSe. All 
CLASSlPlIO: cialms at errors • advertisemems must be 
11:00 a,m, on day ProvlOus to day of recoivedbythepubllshefwithin30daysaftar 
Publication NoiSily to Friday. ' the first publ~ation. 
ALL. CLASSIPIED CAIH WITH ORDRR It is ~greed by the advertiser requesting 
other than IUSINaSSIS WITH AN specs that the liability of the Herald in the 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. evqnt of foilure to publi~ an advertisement 
or In lhe event of an error appearmg ,n the 
56rvicecharse ltLN anellN.S.F, dloquos, advert~em~t as Published shall belimited 
Io the ~mcunt paid by the advertiser for only 
WEDDING oaSCalPTiONS: on0 incOrrect insertion for the portion of the 
No charge provided newl submitto(I within advarltsing spice occupied by the incorrect 
me month. M.OO production charge fOr or omitted item only, End ~ot there shell be 
wodding and.or engNoment pictures. News no liobility to any event greater then the 
of wecMInge (wrieD-ups) recolved One month amount paid for such advertising• 
or more Mter Groat 110.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Suhiect to cmpensetlon, Advertisements mu,.t rnmply wilh fh~ 
Plylble in IdVlnCO, El'Irish Columbia Hum,m H~lhts ALl wh0* h 
prohlbits any advertising shot discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
60x |~, TIKrlcO, B.C rollgion, sex, color, n~tionallty, ancaltry or 
VSG |M9 piaceof origin, or because his age is belwsen 
14 and 65 years, uniau the ¢ondttl011 II
HOME DELIVERY lustifled by a bona fide requirement for tho 





K ITImRT " 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad  
, . , , ,~  _ _  
Name ; Address " " oeeoee leoeeeee le  lessee  l i l l e  lee ,  ee l  111  l *  1•  * eo le l l l  • * l i t *  lo l l *  
Town Phone 11111•1 l le le l  l . *eee ,  * l111  l ie  I l l  e l  111111111116111111001111111111111 
Classif ication . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  ,., No: of dBy$ ....++h,¢i~;a.~i~.~+.~;i.(i; 
20 words or less: S2 ;)err ~1~ +` 
Y:; cheque or money oI'der to: 
S4.50 for three consecutive days DAILY  HERALD 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kplum St, 
7 S .50 for five consecutive days Terrace; B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
in St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church Basemmf. ' 
'Phone 
63S-44U 




provide assistance •with 
household management .end 
dally living actlvltleB ~÷o 
aged,, handicapped, c -. 
VBlascantS, Chronically.. 
etc. 
4)11 Laxello Ave, 
MILLS MEMORIAL •. 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Mumorlal HQspltol 
AuxlIIIP/.would appr.aclate 
any danMlone of good, clean 
clothing, any  houBefioid 
ihlms, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop• For:pickup. 
s l rv l~ photo 635,5320 or 435- 
S~33or mavedonations at the 
Thr i f t .Shop on. Lezelle 
Avenue on SMurda~. bet. 
wean i i  +e.m:. and 3(~p.m. 
Thank. you. " " + 
+r 
DEBT COUNSELLOR 
and , . , . 
CONSUMER ¢OMp LAIN T~; ~ 
- "  O F F I C E R ' ,  ~ 1 
Funded.'b'y + O,C. ~ Dept.. ~f  
Consumer Services.  Terrace 
Community' Services 
Building, ':4711 LozeI'Io 
AVehue, Terrace~ &C.  V8G 
1T3, Free government 
sponsored • aid .to • anyo•n e 
hiv ing debt' problems 
through over.extended 
'credit• B0dgeffln9 advice 
available• Consumer . 
• .Claims, includes consumer 
problems, contracts etc. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S ,  
CENTRE 
--A Support Service. 
For Womon-~ 
4711 Llxelle Avenue 
Behind Tilllcum Theatre 
135.5145 
Dropini 9am.  spa  J~kxlday 
thr.u ThurMay. '  
"9 sm .4 t)m Friday. We offer 
complaints handled• A~ea • comfortable relaxed at- 
.coverod.70mllerldluefrom: mospl~lretomoetand share 
Torrbce Including Kltlmat.' .. Ickms. ChlMron ore welcome. 
Counsgllor visits Klt imet 
Community Services, 120 + 
Necheko Centre, on 'a  
regular basle. Terrace office 
q~n.dldly 2:30 to S,~p,m~ .~ 
Phone" 630,12M.~;:fc~ . lp:! -
point meat.+ A J~.' phone 635. 
5135. 
SKEENA . . . . .  " 
+HEALTH DISTRICT ~*'1' 
334412 Kelum St: . .  
• ,Terrace, B.C. 
• + 631-6311 1 
Child Hoetll~ Com.'on.as " 
• ~ekly at Kolum St. every 
Tuesday 1:30 .- 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thor.hill Elomentery, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 . 3:30 p.m. P l~  for 
sppOIntmant. BabysItters. 
who • br~g i children 'must 
have parents" wrlttan can. 
mt  for Imn:mnlZetlon. 
Adult Immunimtlen Clinics 
~- every M ondly and 
Wednesday 3,4210 p.m.  By 
appointment obey. 
Prsn l l l l  CloUel - -  held 
throughout year for ex. 
Nctent parents. Phone fer~ 
details end registration. 
Prenatal Breath ing & 
Re laxat ion  Exerc i ses  - -  
Evening Programs. 
begin.at • 
... flexible 7:30 pm 
Mondays 
• supperl gr0up for women 
~l~n 01~ t i i ]  41L J  l+.~il d~ng 
IXOCielS.;~;~'-~...,. ,pm~.~eL~ . 
Wednesday  Nlghte 
Is• :open  coffee house. 2nd 
l i ng le  par ln t l  nlght. 
Thursday Nights 
1st end 3rd.  women's night 
out. 2rid • general meetlngL 
4th- men and women's night. 
YOUTH 
PROGRAM 
Ages 12 to 18 years. We can 
offer • drop In centre, 
evening programs, outdoor 
muslcet fintlvai, recreation 
programs. This program is 
for you as drop by end offer 
" your own Ideas and support. 
Phone 435.5145 or+ drop by 
4711 L~al le anytime. 
MEALS ON 
WHEELS 
Available to elderly, hen. 
dl¢ippod, chr.onl¢elly Ill or 
convaleocants - -  hot full 
every Monday 1 • 2 p.m. coursu meals delivered 
Home Nursing Care - -  Monday, .~eclnascley, 
Nursing care In the home for*  Thura~ly, Cost: ~Ainlmal. 
thosuw0~needlt, on referral Phone Homemaker •Ser- 
from family doctor. Terrace 
area only. 
Baby's Flrlt Year - -  every 
Thursday 10 am • .12 noon• 
Drop•in climes on Intent~ 
growth and development, 
nutrHion, play, Mfaty, care 
during Illness etc. Phone for 
cMaile. 
PreechNI Screenlog ¢llolce 
held once monthly. 
Developmental, ~ vision,-• 
hearln0 screening done. 
vk:se. 
I IS41~ 
hurry? Need s lob done or 
a lob?  
Phoml 
GOLDEN RULE • 
Employment Agency 
af Tkrrase 
63S4S~ or drop In. at Z4~8 
-Hesle. Bulrlal at family 
Mot at Carmen United. 
Church c~netery, SardlB, 
B.C. Survlved by father 
end mother George and 
Julle Thacker of Mbslon. 
GrandparentB Mr, and 
Mrs. H,W.: Thicker 'of 
.. Chllllwacl~and Mr ;  end 
Mrs. G;E~ Anweller of 
Terrace. ~ ,in lieu of 
'fiowees; donations to 
• Voncouver" Gerloral 
Chllciron's Hospital. 
/ .(p-I.IAu) 
LOSTat Klnkamp at Lekelea 
Tuesday-  1 year ,o ld 
German Shephaerd, 
• Husky cross. AnBwers to 
Bobby: Call 798.2433. 
THE FAMII~Yof the late Dr. 
,. Frederick Robert Hogs 
wishes to oxpress their 
sincere .thanks *o. all who 
gave their kindness, 
sympathy and floral 
• tributes following the 
death of their daor father 
and husband. 'Special 
thanks to Staff Sergeant 
Dick LaSSo Of the Terrace 
RCMP, Haze,on RCMP, 
el! others involved In the 
search, Dr. Frenls and 
• Comfort OscI-Tutu,. and 
Robin State. 
Wife, Mary Jane 
chlidron Nancy, Jemle` 
Penny, 
Michael and David Hogg 
. .  (p-l-l-As) 
NOTABLE PSYCHIC does . 
• personal" Indepth psychic 
reacllngs by moll:cassette. 
Information - write, 
Katherine, Box 6066, 
Station C, Victoria; B.C. 









Al~iicatione :are Invited:for 
the position of Fire •Fighter 
by the unclerelgned prl0r~to 
Aog~M:1~"le00m S~la~y~md 
heneflts-pe~ nlon ~nh'ect. 
Acldltlonal Informoflon end 
application forms may be 
obtained from thuFIre Chief, 
CC Best, 3215.3 Eby St., 
Terrace, B.C, 
(e,7-25,30Jy.l,6,O,13,15Au) 
food poleonlngs end com- 
plaints, sewage dIBposal, 
• priVate water supplhls and 
nuleancso. 
IpeechBnd Hearing Clinic-- 
Audleiogy eMesomante am 
done on reMrrel by family 
physician or community 
health nurse. Hmrlng aid 
usesImantl ire done on 
rsterral by family physician. 
Assessment end therapy 
conducted for q~:h , '  
language, voice and stut~ 
taring problems • preschool 
through adult, Preschool 
Kroonlng conducted In 
conlunctlon with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Lons Term Cera -- 
AMassment endplennlng for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
Community Vecat~ene I 
Rd~bHitetlen Services - -  
• Ane~ment and guldsnca 
for race•line• and 10clat 
rehebllltetloh done by 
~nsultent. 
Phone for appointment. K~lum Street next to B .C . ,  EXCAVATING August 5 at S:00 p.m. to: 
V,D. Clinic - -  Counselling Tel office. Basements . . . .  Tem;Cechamhor 
and treatment available. Water& Sewer Lines of Commerce 
Septic Tanks ~ Box 107 
Phone for appointment. Terrace Women's' Centre 635-S347 Terrace, B.C. 
l~mi fa tbn-  Public Health. is sponsoring a LEAP. (am.2.7.80) VI~G 4A2. 
inspectors can assist with . fumed feasibility study " (c-&I-Au) 
sonltetlen prchlems such as checking Into the VOICE PAGING 
Complete coverage In 
Kltlmnt and Terrace, Call 
collect for an appointment 
with our representative. 
PERCOM 




CEDAR DES IGN 
Conslrudlon & 
• Renovations 
forall your carpentry needs. 
ReasonableraNo. No lob too 




HARLEY 'S  
PAINTING& 
DECORATING 
Drywal I- Stucco- Tile 




WILL BABYSIT one child In 
my home Jn Sunnyhlli , 




will bahyeit In my 
home. Monday to Friday 
days only. Uplands School 
area. Starting Sept.* 1. 
Phone 6~5-7873. ( c - S < ~ J y i  
410 JO"N DEERE.for. hire 
.or contract for land. 
ecaplng, Backhoe and* 
dump truck.. Also black top 
soil Mr eale.. Phone 635. 
4081. * ' " . :  
(cffn.2-7-80) 
ON E DUAL turntable, model 
No. 1226 $50, one~ Mac. 
Donald's stereo cosseted 
pfayer $30, .one General 
~Electrlc wringer washer 
$35• Call ~25.  
(p-5.7.Au) 
AMPLIF IER,  DOLBY • 
CMootte clock, equillzur, 
belt drive turntable with 
stro,L~..,. ~fou~,• speakers, 
(sffn-lS-7-80) 
pe|stblllty of starting • 
transplant nursery In 
T~race, which~ wil l .  
provide employment for 




spacing, and • t~'alnlng 
program in forest 
management. We need 
Input from Interested 
women In completing a 
survey questionnaire ~o 
enable us to reset the 
needs of women who wish 
to enter thb area of wbrk: 
day~r~ transportation, • 
etc. Of course, we also 
need Ideas. suggestions. 








F IRE  FIGHTER FOR SALE:.Acoustlc guitar 
Dlofrlct : ' . $70. Phone 635-6756. 
of  Terrace : : : • (stM-8-7-e0)' 




labysltter.hou eekeaper to 
come IMo my home on a 
pert time, daytim e basis 
on Scott Avenue. Tw 
children, ages 'I and 3 
years. Mainly morning 
Mm..Thws.'. :Must love 
smal~l children. 





• Terrace Chombor 
of Commerce  
Appl lca~lMod in  ebl*llty 
to dam with people, some 
¢lerlcafablllty and be able to 
work on thsIr own. 
Hours ere approx. 100 per 
month. Salary to bu 
negotiated. 
Send appllcatlohs, by 
STORE PERSON required 
for local clothing outlet. 
Must be good with •DIN'ICE, 
children, end have s good 
abilHy,tRdeal with I~l~Je. !,c.2.I.Au) 
Pert tlmepusltion. Mature TH REE HARVEST.gold 
women wil l  be given appliances fo r  sale• 
McCLEARY FRIDOE and 
Gonorat Electric stove for 
sale. Almond col0r. S750. 
set. Phone 63s.3~1. 
(C.S.7.Au) 
WALNUT STEREO unit to 
house all your stereo 
components and ac- 
cessorial Phone 638-180. 
Moffatt rangeS275. Viking 
frldg~ 11300. GE dish- 
washer $22S. All three 
$750• , Good condition. 
Phone 635-9451. 
(c,3.S:Au) 
SMALL OEEP freeze, 
Electrolux veccuum 
cleaner, seat chess, bunk 
Ixlds, 3 lamps, big fan, TV  
trays, gerbel and cage, 
lofo of big hOuseplante, 
Floatwoud color TV stand, 
rocking chair .  Ca!P. ,4~8. 
1217. Moving must selh ~ 
(p.se~k) 
DOUBLE BED, ¢orpof, 
L loyd  stereo system, 
coffee table, chesterfield, 
arm chair, electric broom. 
-63S4~7 batwoon 3 p.m. 
end 9 p.m.. RMsoneble 
prices. 
(.~.l.Av) 
HARVEST GOLD Admiral 
frldge and stovo. Six years 
old. Excellent condition. 
aS00. Phone 635.9255. 
(p-5.5.Au) 
1971 HONDA TwlnsteP. 185 • . • 
; . . . . . . .  cc. Phone 635-4246. 
• e (c-l.l.Au) 
'~ ea~'.~,~ .ira ~ suzum moor, 
~ ' 7~ dillon. Phone.63S-5019. 
~ (p-5-6.Au) 
IWI lU  Honda TWlnster. 
Excellent running Con. 






1970 TRIUMPH Bonnie 
Chopper• Springer front. 
Herd tall rear. King. 
Q~te~orn, sees. Rebuilt 
• 200 miles. S2,500. 
Phone Hazetfon I~.SPIO. 
if no. answer;; leave 
message. 
(ct~-7.ts.0o) 
"~ . , . 
n 
• m 
T-  , . , • .  .•  
%. 
• %},  
b .  
I~il~y.:i.: Oividson' ' : i :  
moforcy(:les..:, ,;' Northern 
B;C;. ,? dealeri,. North'J: 
country~: .spo~.ts~. ond.: 
Equ l l~mh P.O, Box 100, 
New Hazelton; '  B.C. : or 
phone84242~9,. ' . • 
.. ....- .:'(cffn-2.7-~} 
"ATTENTION,TRUCKERS " HOUSE OH five acres In 
'For  sate 1978: iHC /~300. :town.' Adking~,S69,000." 
tractor with 1980,'decap Phon'e635.4453. 
belly dump trailer with .~: (ctfn.iB.7.80) 
lob,, Phone.632.3102 . " . 
Alumlniun~ City Motel, 
room 222., .Ask for Ernle. 
• (c-20:I-Au) - 
"1N6 DOOGE" tandem: ddmp 
- truck .Ini good running 
. order., Phono':~-76S~ (c- 
.Ifn~4.~-80) . '..,' 
THREE BEDROOM house 
with Franklln..f|replece ~1:" 
. . o  . , .  - "  . . "  . ' .  . .  " . ' .  . . . _ " , ,  j 
FOR. SALE 197e Monte 14 x 70 3 br. trailer.r: ~Ap PROVINCEOF 
Carlo. PS, PB, AT. Good pllances Included. 8x  20 BRITISHCOLUMBIA 
¢ondHIon.: During the day, - Joey shack. Set up in I J MINISTRY OF 
call 635.7167 or afar. 6 trallercourt. Call 635.$220. • -" FORESTS 
p.m., ~S~$302, room 2/Ig. .'. "!c-5.5.Au) . ,Governmlmt 
, . . . o . , . .  ,o , , . ,  o,c.... . mgI .U l  • 
tour:town lots In New " " " : . . - .  " " -  . :bedroom. Seperate.:. ' E~omlc  
Hazetton. .Canted 842. 1~76Bi)iCKLeSobre. 2door. lavn..Ry room. A/I..!malo.r . Expendm 
'~ :LOW mlieOge." A i r ' con=- : : .~"~__~' , " ,=L~,"n~ ' r  These are. Federal 
6694.. (o10-1:8) ,mn,,,,~,, : '  i ~ .  ~lth ,'~nar.uro!mr..vory wm, . ProvinCial prelects, to be'. 
~a~. . '~h0~141~ :':'. ~ ' insulated and.  sklrtdd, financed by the Da~rtment 
• .' . (p2;S.Au) S16,000..TovlewT.heMotel, . of Rugional Ecen~lc  Ex- 
- . - , ,  
" . : "  . . • . " . . 
i770 POWERWAGON 4 x 
R}00 miles.. Mustsell. Best 1" ' I  " I '  :" "'-- " 
Offer takes byAug. 14. 16' OHE' FULLY furnished 
.plywobd.flbergless " la rge bedroom, w i th  
speedboat with cabin hull. private kitchen facilities 
Excellent.. 40 hp. Mere. and bathroom. Close tc 
Running, needswork. ~J00 town. Phone 635.5233.  
abe. VHF:anc['chan~l (p. l . l .A u) 
red~loteL Two B(: , " I I ' I "  . . . .  
TelcrystalsS300. 624.. / 
q"t63 .  " " (p ,6 -8 -Au)  I HILLSIDE LODGE • 
; : . . ' ~ LiHleAvnoe '
19S9 B~0 Diesel IHC Farm Sluplng. : rOoms, . " 
tractor, 1966 Acedlen/'2 5ot~sekeePlng unlfs,. "" 
• electric fddgas, hot water. ~n~el iy k)calad,. Fully 
tank; Also some other J furniehed; " Reasonable 
small Items.': 638-1205 . I'refes:bY duys or Weeks. 
" (p-2,1-Au) I:Phone ~ ~ r " , 1 ~ ' I ' ' , . , 
GRAVEL.FOR SALE- Ii. 
I 
Driveway. pea. gravel or 
coarse pltrun.. Delivered 
chu~r .  In" thl.  Thor nhlli 
.area, Alioc creteieptlc 44. ROOM & 
tank .  selu,~. ~:-complete 
:septic .,:ln,stal!atlon~.: - B 0 A R D - 
EQUIPMENT FOR REIgn" 
• Backhoe (10 ft. digglng~ • ' : '  " 
d~h) . '  Loader  (wwlth* ROOM &:BOARD 'available 
grapple or bucket). '~ Hlab for elderly person. 635- 
fight crane service. Dump ' '1050. 
truck {10 yd.); .Schmltty's (c.10.12.Au) 
Excavating 63~3~J9. CONSTRUCTION" TRAIKER 
(cffn-7.33~so) " 10")(40 for office end lunch 
" • '. ":~.: . . . . ~ 1 o ; 2 1 o r . ~ . 7 9 ~ ,  . .  • ..... .pension and the British 
1971t CHEvETTE :":.:,i ~ . "  '.'::i: ' , " . . ; . ' - . : , .  - ( I~IAu) '"  Columbia Mlnlatry Of' 
. . . .  ' Sodan: .:: hatchba'ck, ::-~%:: E , : . " ; , " " I ' " ' : : " : " : "  r ' F O ~ " "  : ' " ' k " " ' 
YouNG BUSINESSMAN'- ":AUh~matl¢'--"trans~'lmlon: ~: l : [H ; l : r | l l013 : lq l  .underthe. " • • 
. -a~l .  radlo~,. 'VerY.' low . - ,. Subsidiary .. 
required 1 br. or bachelor mileage. Best ~to'r~ ~ Agreementen 
INTENSIVE suite..Good referenceS. Phone63&18~.,. . ,~ ' ~ . ' 
Call 635;6527 botwmm • 9- .... - (p-5-8;Au) FOREST 
S~.30...Ask.for Jim, ' 
(p-5.8-Au) 
YOUNGER WORKING 
couple would like to rent 
two bedr'oom house. 
Phone .635.7655. 
: , (p-5.7-Au) 
RESPONSIBLE WORKING 
I!r/6 CAMARO Halley Sport 
• In excellent ,shape .... 4 
heederl, end m~iny 
extra.s,.: .For. more .  In- - 
formation IdtOne 6354053 
• or 638-~.  
, (p-3-1-Au) 
lt77 DODGE VANGARD MANAGEMENT 
Camper Van, 3~0 Engine. Sealed tenders for the 
As~rmw, only 10~)0. miles, f011owlng stand tending 
Has stove, 3.way. trldga, contractswlll be teoo.lved by 
• sink,flushtoilet& furnace, the. Raglonal~ M~nager, 
$11,000 firm. Call  635.9626 Ministry Of Forests, Prince 
or ~lew at~16 Halllwell Rupert; B,C.,-on the deles 
Ave. shown below: 
(pS-IAu) Contract: ST1031-7-28 
JS.CR.RF. & MC. Located: 
91/2' VANGUARD campe~. 3 Furlong C,;eek..  ' COUple  with children 
. Iook lng"for  3 bedroom" way frldge; turnace, 
".hoUSe or trailer to.rental  range. Good condition. 
• - • Phone 635.7869. • " ,  soon as pesslble..: please'." 
" phone'~-2885aHer6p;m, !gR"CHEV Van. Fully . . . . . .  (pS-lAu) 
• " : . " :(p:2;1.Au) cuotomized. Monyextrae. 
" " . . . . . .  Cell"&'(8~3~ after $ p.m., 9 FOOT 4~lldey camper: 
WANTED TO RENT- 2"or. 3 ' - (p.5-1~Au) • S l ,~0  or.bUt offer. Phone. 
bedroom house In 'town. 
• Wl I consider option to buy. 
References.' Call after.5:00 
63H~2. 
(p-10-13-Au) 
UTIL ITYTRAILERBx,16f t .  • room. Electric forced sir 
Double. axe ;  hyd~ap]lc heating. Plumbing-.sinks 
brake¢,.Phonsr,.~lS-7988; :, , , . .  . .  . ' I :  " end toilets. ;Carpets.: 
• :: . '. 0;,e-aeURO0M fully ". Phone. . . . .  " 
. .tornlshed. house - in  -- . . . . .  
,Thornhlll. ,Phone 63,~sr/s ~ 1800 SQ. FT,.RE'TAIL store 
or:638,3~4; " . location available for lame 
~,~,..:~o.~,~;:: ..... (c-l-l.Au) on.Lazelle A~)enue. Car. 
SOUTH WOODLAND 
HelgMs. Traller,~ Park. 
Under new ma~gement. 
Dlrectly..~behlnd Teld. 
Friend: Grocery.: Specs 
renf$7~ ~ First month free. 
Phone 635.9473 or 635.2177. 
(ctth.15-07~d) 
Pf . :b ' : . ,~ ,~O~ ~',, TM . "  •':'('~ 
BRANDNEW log home. 30 ,..' 
.tul les'north, close to '. 
Kalum Lake,; In refund,. 
¢a,'efeklng. -.],other" 1 " " 
buildings.'. Phone 635.47!5. " 
(p-5-8-Au) 
DID YOU KNOW 
oueeasv ay Tradiq 
3215 KIIUm - "638-1613 
IS not only Terrece's most 
unique secondhand sicr:e 
- -  but,also have a.goed 
selection of glflware tar 
every occasion,, , 
Bre,ware- Wicker ; Oak 
tr'ame.bar mirrors • 
Antklub reprodudlons • 
Packsacks • Guns - 
Ammunl tlon --F lahlng 
rods- ,and reels I " 
Bucknlves- Ruk0,scopes- 
Hand guns - Rifles. 
GOOD USEO 
' FURNITURE • 
& APPL IANCES 
GUNSMITHING 
REELS REPAIRED 
All at the lowest prices In 
town, Wo Invite you to 
• come In and browse. 
" WE - -  BUY W 
--SELL--TRADE--. 
(atfnTuWF2.7.80) 
Forest District Kalum - 
Terrace, on 12.3 hectsros~ 
Viewing Date August 12th, 
1980, leaving Terrace .. 
Ranger. Statlo~ at 0900 hrs.., 
Deadline for .  receipt of 
..I 
~5-7019. tenders Is 3:20 p.m. AugUst 
-' In-5.6 AUt" 20th, 1980.. . . 
1968 GMC Van. Very good . . .  , " [  ~ " Contract: ST1031.84 JS, 
running Order. , Cam ;~ M,~ :~i~L 1~9 ~ C~,wv BF ~MC:Locoted: Sockeye 
perlzed including bed,. e . , .~ .  Van  XTC full-  'B" , . :  . ' • 
. . . .  . % l~J  l I I ~ l  * , • . ' 
cupboards, upright Icebox. ~, ~Ui~ed with stove, oven, Forest District Kalum - 
Call 635.6733 after S p.m. .. 3-way frldge, cruise Term:e, on 14.2' hectares. 
to vlew. 82,~0 abe.. Vlewlng date August 127h; • (p-5-7-Au) 'control, awning, ':stere0. 
. . . .  .- cassette and more., 1960, leaving Terrace 
Pampered condition. Must R~mger Station at 0900 hrs. 
1979 Ci~EV SUB 4x4. be seeli. Call 635.7564 after Deadline for receipt 'of 
• : Sllverado. Auto. P~S. P.B. 6 p.m. leaden Is 3:30 p.m., August 
Air. radio| l ,  3 seats: " ' • "" ('c.3.1-Au) 20th, 1980. 
Trai ler  package. LOW .. Tenders must be sub- 
miles. Phone 638.7~66 after mittedon the form and In the 
" S p.nl... .: ~ :.: :. :. . envelopes .supplied whlch, 
. ' ... " ..(pS;1Au) with parflcolars, may ,be 
i ~ ' " '  " " 1 ' obtalne~l from the District 
I~W4!b0DG£ I TON Wlth i2 . ~anager Indlcated, or from 
foot va'n ..box. V8 ' "  INCORPORATE-  the Regional Manager, 
,m~.l~O=afl~18P;~19P.B,. . : . LOW:.. LOW COST ,Idlstry of Forests, Market 
. 'P' .:" :...'(p~iA~) OVER THE PHONE - -  Piece, Prince Rupert, " B.C. 
-FAST VSJ 1B9. patecl with i.fl~ished In. 
terior. 'Good "~, corner 1977 DODGE ~, t0n.i:CSn.opy~ Phone THE LAW SHOPPE The  lowest or any tender. • Will not necessarily be ac- 
location ~wlth ample end.reliever bars. '~ Call "Legal Help You Can ~--copter. 
parking. Cen'lact; C" -Mc; 'ford, 
Carthyat635-63.~/orpho~ effer 6. 635.~97~p~ " '  v ncouver at (60;4]255.. i.Au) TOLL FREE 112.g00:663-3035. The workwl l l  be carried 
" ,- (in Vancouver a,;ea.eall 687- out under the Sul~rvlsion .of 
'1939. " (ctin2~7.80) MUST SELL:'1974 I~orcL =A 2442) Chorgex ~ and 'the' Br)t lsh L.Columble ". Mesterchar~ accepted. Ministry Of Forests. 
~ ion...Good cenditl0n..vg,4 . 
. '  ... '.. ;,*. / • : : ". :. "" i " (affnFr'.10.740) This call for tender .Is /AREHOUSE and 0 f l ies  II~ed, ;,'$.1,800 aBe.  .635" . . . . . .  
spocdforr.on.t'_dow.ntown 7S73'affer,6.p,m. ' :: .... SOUCIE~I,ENTER'PRISESl ,ruder the terms~ Of the 
Torrace: "~Ph0ne 635:6357 ' .  "~'. :, ('¢-5.~Jy) LTD~NowI~.Ildlng houses,. :anadu British Columbia 
• . . . . . .  ' ' ;uto .e tc . .  From footings to Intensive Forest 
.19~ F,.ORD F280.4 x:~.~,~ .... ~ .  rmflag, cPhone ~5~i290~ ~a~sgRme.nt ,Agreement. 
~;~ s~Hnl~.~l~l~Ml~-~r,ll~ ' F~ee ~f lm~es.~;;  ,~,:~,~. ~;. • . .: (a-6-8~JAu) 
steer ing;  Ioeded..~¥erl(: ..'.~-..-b.,,,~'- . . . . . . . . .  {I)-20.21-U~')'" "~. "' :'"~'' " " ': - ...... '~'" ..... 
goodcondlt!0n. Phone 635. " : -" "' ' -- " . .  • • " 
.:8446 days or ~6~936 4diet 6 : : 
street level, ontrence. 4- p.m... " .~ .  I . .~~ | I /V~ ! 
. . . .  (~S-6.Au) f~d 
i973 ChEV .KS Blazer. ex- . i5~ HH six year old mare. a :  " 
callent condition.. Extras. Registered quarter horse. 
Ei~gllsh tra I ned.' .Just 
(cffn-2.7-80) started Jumping. Shows 
.,excellent potontlal. Phone . 
tS½ FOOT Champion Wnh 70 
JohnSon. Phone635.3738 or 
,v iew at 4713. McCon.nell 
• . . . .  afMr..6 p.m...(P-3-~AiJ) 
Ira. 2¢ sea Ray. New 
' "Engine Pak; spare parts, 
• i tr lm, labs, FWC. Phone 
636-2704. 
( p.5-&Au )
!1 FOOT Cabin Cruiser v~lth 
i: John s~m 60 hp motor. Full 
.... can0#y;, heavy " duty' 
~ ~aller~ Sacrifice , at 
,: t~gS0~00 O B O . '  Phone 63~ 
:hP de~ch.iC:.stert .motor. / 
Requlr~ controls, Sale 
priced S~0,complete with 
trailer. Phone 7984~0~. 
(l~3-1-Au) 
CANOE;  Mad river ex. 
plorer. 16 f l  Royalex. 638- 
S~or  638~la f le r  4 p.m,. 
• '. ( p.S.&Au; 
I1 FT; RIVERBOAT with or 
without SO H.P. Johnlon let 
end trailer. Phone 6354972 




. .  ....'..;, ! 
W  
,RoO~A$ 'FOR~;;RENT . in. daYS'."  " " :(~ffna;2.7;80 ) 
b~m~lk l~n~el  ~mpl~x~ , '~;~*~,~ '~'~u.~" 
.::,N1:Irt~ dKkr~mP.'~Tt~alle~': ~ " : ' '. . . . .  ,92~ SQ; FT. main floor office 
" Court. .Fr ldge In each "' space In:prlme:iocat. lon. 
room. Community kitchen" Air condltloned,:soparafe 
1 and washroom|. Laundry 
facilities. 22 room com. ' year-old building,, off 
plex. '$200.822S per nnonth . street parking. Cell 'Mrs. 
or 850.860 per week. Phone . Simpson G5-6595 -- 8:30. 
635-9473 or 638.1739. 4:30 wbekdeys; " 
(cffn-2-7.80) 
FOR SALE Up and down 
duplex. 2 Ix'. up, 3 down. 2 
toll bathrooms. Electric 
heat. Carped. 1 yr. old 
deep well. Good water 
Supply. Fertile, gel'den. IR 
x 200 10t. Low taxes. 
847,000. Phone 638,7041. 
(p.10.1S.Au) 
THREE BEDROO/~' fu l l  
basement home wllh wood 
stove. Large living room 
with flraplacs. Big family 
kitchen with bollt.ln dish- 
washer and nook. 
sel:mreto dining room. 
Mo0 SQUARE FOOT prime 
retail space. Nechako 
Centre In Klflmat. Apply 
Sequel Developments 
Limited, 650 Kuldo Blvd., 
Kltlmat, B.C. or 632.2333. 
(¢ffn-2-7-80) 
900:.~S(~UARE FEET  on 
second floor. Air con..  
dltloned. Located at 4623 
Lskelse Avenue. Pho~e 
6382882. 
(ctth-2-7-80) 
Close to. schools end 
downtown. S74,000 with 
good assumablemortgage. 
4902 Lambiey; '-~ 635-6816. 
:; .' (~:.9:T,F.29-Au) 
TEN ACRES'treed. Large" 
garden area; Creekthrough 
CABIN ON Lakelse Lake- 
Beam Stellon Road. Of. 
property. Gri l led'wel l .  .. .~ .(p-S.7;Au) 
-Water system, .Power. : . .  
Pho~ A.Preme house 32 WELL TREED sloping 
x ~4,wldu. 20 x 12 side 
addition. Two story. Some 
outbuildings. Excellent, 
hunting and- fishing. 
I~0,000 firm. Phor~e (604) 
633.2312~ 
(p.5.6-Au) 
fers a round $13,000.. Phone 
635-3772 after 6 p.m. 
(~I.I.AU) 
TEN ACRES of land for sale 
on Old Lakalse Lake.Road 
with hydro. Phone 635- 
3647, 
TWO SIDE-by-side building 
BRAND MEW 3'bedl'com lots on Cottonwood 
home, 1120 sq.. ft.; carport, Crescent In Thornhelghts. 
fullbasement..2811Eby, S~,000 ODe. Phone 112. 
. AIs0 • 2 year.old home,., 929.4329. ' 
completely finished up; (ctfn:lO.7.so) 
stairs and dowm 2 
fireplaces. 1338 sq..'fl, on 
male r floor, : Very good 
location. :: Phone 635-9593, 
(~4.35;30,31Jy.l,6,7,SAu) 
HOME.ON BEAUTIFUL 
treed lOt.on the I~mch. S 
bedro6ms With over 2,000 
ICl. ft.,of l iv ing area. To 
vvew ~ 1 5 . ~  : 
(¢ffn.lll.5.80) 
HOUSE FOR SALE by 
owner. S bedrooms up. 1976" BEAUMONT 327 hp. 
Recent new ~lnt  sad body 
work. tAW off road miles. 
$S,000. aBe . :  638-7117 • 
work. 638-8393 i - .  home. 
Brian.. 
• . - . (ctfn.22.7.80) 
" • ~, / , : i . ' .  " 













a variety of . 
ood car parts.' - 
.."i: 635-2333 
waterfront lot on south 
side of Lakeles Rivernser Evenings 635.3870 
mouth at river. V~ acre In 
size wi th  small creek 
through properly, sg,000. 29.14 
Phone S. Kalum 
('c10.6A) 
. (am,Tu,FrAg.Au: I 
1979 CORDOVA SE Fully. 
equipped. Sun 'roof, s i r  
conditioning, etc. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
Must sell. Best offer. 635- 
• 3979. 
(c.5-7.Au) 
etelrs end 3 bedrooms Best.offer takes. Phone 
downstairs In pertly 635.3463. 
finished basem~t. Double (p3-S-AU) 
fireplace, garage, 3 
bathrooms. Landscaped DONr l r  nURN 
Wlth fruit trses. 2114 Pear CAlYABA'S 
St. A~ for Joe after 5:00 
t~m. 63,~.6n11.. . . FO I IE~' rs  | 
(pS-lAu) 
MOBILE HOME.for sale. 12 
x 68 3 bedroom. 'Central 
air condltlonlng. Phone 
~&lSlM. 
(p.S~-Au) 
T IRED OF Apartment 
living? Try inof fer  on thl l  
12 X44 three bedroom fully 
furnished mobile home. 
Set up and sklrtld with 
fenced end landscaped 
yard. Phone 63S.24M. 
-- (p10.12-Au) 
FULLY FURNISHED 
General 12 x d6"moblle 
home.'. S bedrooms, 
laundry room, plus 10 x 20 
pOrCh. In.good condlflon. 
Phone 638•1~. 
(~st:bU) 




An:experienced Counsellor Is Pequlred to offer .. 
.Out.patient Service to alcohol-and drug  
dependent persons In Terrace, B.C . . . .  : 
This, counsellor wl i l  require treatment, 
supervisory, program development and com- 
munity development Skills. 
" Quaiiflcation~: M.S.W., B.S.W. or R.S.W. 
preferred. Will consider other University 
degree In Sociel Sciences plus two years related 
experlenco. Approprlato exp;erlenca a key 
tacit .  In thi s appointment: 
• sela~y range: S1,625J)ll- $1,900.00 per month. 
Send resume to: 
The Chair man 
..... Terrace Community 
:'-" Services Society 
80~3412 Kalum Street 
' Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N6 
I 
Closing Date: August 6, 1980 
HOUSTON FOREST PRODUCTS 
has immediate Job oPenlngo.~r the following: 
ELECTRICIAN 
.Previous sawmill experlen¢o deMred 
.Skills relevant to process control equipment 
" ore raqulred 
~elntenance aperlence on Chip "H"  sews LSI 
• Sorlen and auto trimmers Is preferred 
.Stenderd I.W.A. wage rates end fringe bmeflts 
will apply. , - 
, MILLWRIGHT 
.Previous sawmill experience Is preferred 
~Strong background In hydr~llcs and materiels 
handling symms would be an asset 
.StmKlard I.W.A, wage rates end fringe benefit| 
writ apply. 
Located In the heart of the ButkleY Valley, 320 
km west of Prince George, the tow, of HoustOn 
combines year.round recreational adventures. 
and ram to grow. Good I¢11oo11, Iports 
ladHflee, shopping malls and e health centre 
help to make Houston a good home town. 
Aapllcatlone should be forwarded In confidence 
10'; 
HOUSTON FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
P.O..... tlNNmhai Houston, B.C. 
VOJ 17.0 FOFEST R:iOOUG~S LTD 
or tolephme (~04) 845.2322. 
The Herald, ,Friday, August 1, 1980, Page 18 
T h e :SU m m e r B e rry P-i e 
I f  pie •lovers in the f~.mlly know no season for their 
favorite dessert, take heart this summer. You can create 
a sensational pie without baking if you planahead. Double 
Eerry Pie is sure to .be your cleverest trick. Just keep these 
staples on hand: a .package of lemon flavor gelatin, frozen 
whipped toppingand a ba.ked graham cracker crumb crust. 
A time-saving ice cube method hasiens thickening of pre- 
pared leman'flavor gelatin before thawed frozen whipped 
• topping is blended into it. After the mixture is chilled, 
fresh stkawberriec and blueberr ies are folded in. Spoon 
into a pie crust andal l  will be ready to serve after about 
2 hours chilling. Now you can bring home the best of the 
berries for a refreshing "impromptu'~ piei : 
DOUBLE BERRY PIE 
1 package (3 oz;) 3ell-o lemon flavor'ge]atin* 
213 cup boiling water 
2 cups ice cubes . • - ' 
1 container (8oz.)  Cool-Whip non-dalry'whipped 
." topping, thawed " • 
I /2 cup sliced fresh strawberries 
1/2 cup fresh bluebe~ies ' ' " - , : '" 
' 1 baked 9.inch ipmhmm eracke~ ~r~mb c,~m.L 'cooled 
• Or use Jell-O. peach f lavo~elat in aiid add 1/2 
teaspoon cinnamon wi th the  whippe~ topping. 
Dissolve gelatin .completely in  boiling water, st irr ing . 
• about 3 minutes. ~dd ice cubes ~nd stir constantly unt i l . .  
gelatin is thickened, about 2 to '3 minutes.'Remove any 
unmelted i~e;'Using Wire whip, blend in whipped topping; 
• the~) "whip Until, smooth. Fold in berries and chili, if 
• necess~T, unti l  mixture will mound. Spoon into pie eraS. 
Chill 2 hours. Garnish with additional fruit, if desired. 
T H E 'TALK ING'  F ISH 
Among the surl~rising vari- Chef Andrew Revella of 
ety'  of fresh and'nutrit ious the Chamberlin Hotel in 
'seafo0d available from Vir. Hampton. 
giri|a waters is a fish that -: CROAKER • 
"talks." The distinctive . . . . .  
drumming, croak: produced " FRANCHESE 
by," thlJ:,'lBan; mild tasting 4 smaUcrodlcer (8.llYoz.| | 
.~...~Qs~l g~vfis,,rise to its name, boagd~011";l~.~r.(~;)  
the croaker. ,. ,. , ".-. 4 dices white bre~d'" 
"* - ' • 4.h~ge'eggs " , 
Virginia' watermen land 1.bottle dry white wine 
rich hasvests:. Of croaker ~ lemom~.' : ' 
from M;irch, through late f lour  
rail. Th~ese .d~'e the months 1/4 lb. butter ' 
when b~dget -eo~c i0us  
consumers can get their best : Heat  butter in iaute pan. 
bargains on " this already: While but ter ,  is heating 
economical ,~afood delight b reak  and .beat'" eggs. Dip. 
at the l r  local retail seafood bh~ad into ei~g and place in 
counter. " frying pan,.'Whlle the bread:  
• ', . .  , . . . . , .  ,- is frying dredge the croaker It usear.ooetnatcroaKer , . -  ~.. . - - - 
. .~"  ^ ,k . . . . .  h' finfis h from " In XlOUr. "x~en pace areageo 
.~ . . . .  ; . . . . . .  .~" . . ' : . .  croaker into the egg A f ter  vlrgima proviaea Oei lClOUS "~^; , ; , ; .~  6k .  ~ . '~  ' t~ .  -- 
change of ,taste' Lfor  fisheP: ;)ia'ce'~)~c:r in l~an'~?:e 
folk, but  hardly anyone 'v~^.¢ ,h .  IA,.^...~=,~o,,1, .. 
else" uut" - t0da 'y, thanks to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s..- 
• '" "race "n~ and the dices each. Slice each piece moaern p san g - . • • 
o*~e'" ra- idl"  ~.owin- sea .of bread rotes:four trnanglec. 
=.-.~. ; -~.  J .B . . . . ' . s  . i" Then.a~range on a plate By 
tooa inuus~ry, trean virgin a ..... .,,. ,:_.: ,;. ,...., ",~.. 
seafood! is shipped through- :~ro'aker '~l~en ":ou t~n ;~;  
out , the eastern half of the . " .. ~ - • .-- 
l rT.,t .A'Qt., ,n. . . " croaker on ilm DaCK |lae, 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  squeeze.the juice of the two 
To experience the delec- lemons and pour about four 
tab le  d i f fe rence  that ounces of the white• wine 
croaker, properly prepared, over the fish. Salt and pep- 
can make in your diet, per to taste. Allow to saute 
t ry  th is  rbc ipe,  a 10rig- for five minutes. Serve the 
t ime fa~.orite of, Virginia remaining wine with the fish 
I ' Clean UpVour Rct Pitch.In'SO 
R JOHN 
ENGNEERIh LTD, 
Effective August Ist, 1980. 
our new office location will be: 
5,4554 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C, V8G lS2 
I 
f 
TAC LOGGING COMPANY 
EiIUIPHENT, FOR SAL[ 
Prince George, B.C. 
1977 DgK Cat C.W double angle tilt blade and winch. 
1977 968B wheel leader 
1977 Kenworth Log Truck with sleeper and 45 ton 
Columbia lowbad. 9 feet wide 
1975 I.H.C. track leader C'W tree shearer end bucket. 
1975 968C wheel loader 
1977 Welclco No.~ log grapple for g66. 
D7 piling 6lade • 
1977 DgK double angle tilt dirt blade end C.frama 
D8 piling bledo ' ) "' 
09 piling blade 
" TELEPHONE:  
'~ ll04) st4-1ft4 
I684) SM438S 
T . . . . .  ' T r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
• , , , , .  ' , • 
• I • • , . , ,  
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Chariot en(! chuekwagon LaterY,n'the.day me'mieN ' p rograms.  If you're will be held on 'August ,  i9 " The. program will inc iude  Forl'ivenntertainmetit~nts..'new DblbY stereo System, .OnAUgus(21to23Han0ver. 
weekend the bd~hd the show+ :will run"until+. Street-stur~ing CliHstopher races come to Terrace 
Saturday, • Sunday and 
Monday. 
The Totem Saddle •Club is 
patting on the events at the 
Lion's Park Arena. There 
will be about 12 chuck- 
wagons and 24 chariots 
racing." 
Each day chariot and 
ehuckwagon races will be 
offered. On Saturday. the  
races will be run at 6 p.m. 
and on Sundey and Monday 
they will run at 3 p.m. 
Admission is $3 for adults, 
$2 for students and $1 for 
children under 12 and old age 
pensioners. 
On Sunday the saddle 
club's annual gynmkhana 
with local people par-: 
ticipating will be put on in 
conjunction with the races. 
There will be a high point 
trophy for each division. 
Pony fiat races and one 
sulky race will also be held 
at the arena'. 
August 9 and 10 are set 
aside for the celebration of- 
Riverboat Days in Terrace. 
( Lakeise Avenue between 
Knium Street and Emerson 
Street will be closed between 
11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
August 9. 
The Terrace Centennial 
Lions Club has organized 10 
events over the two days. 
A pancake breakfast will 
begin the celebration at 8 
a.m. on Lakelse Avenue. 
Then a canoe marathon race 
will start at 10 a.m. at Remo 
Bar. 
The big Riverboat Days 
parade begins at 11 a.m. on 
Lakelse Ayenue. Awards for 
different categories will be 
presented and residents are 
urged to'enter. 
After the purude a 4600 
block fair on Lakelse Avenue 
is scheduled to begin. 
of the Terrace Sky Divers 
Club will jump into Lower 
Little Park, weather .:per- 
mitring. The Terrace !Arena 
will be the vantage point at 6 
p.m. 
Kids Games Night begins 
at the arena at 6 p.m. in the 
banquet room and the 
Riverboat Days Casino 
starts at 6 p.m, as well and 
• will he held in the arena. 
On Sunday• the Canoe 
Regatta stare the day at 10 
a . m .  a t  O l l ' a  Beach at 
Lakelse Lake. It's open to all 
residents Who are 16years or 
over. 
- Some of the fun events in 
the regatta include the 
]Barrel Race, Bucket Rac'e, 
Gunnel bobbing and more. • 
The Man of the Mountain 
Foot Race begins at 10 a.m., 
theSkeena Valley Marathon 
Club is urgunizing lit. • 
The Lakelse Lake 
Outhouse Race finishes off 
the weekend at2 p.m. atOli's 
Beach. 
Summer Playgrounds are 
: ,~  from July 28 to August 8 at 
• ' ~plands School. Any 
ddldren ages six to 12 are 
welcome. 
Arts, crafts, sports, nature 
walks and field, trips are 
some of the activities offered 
from 10 a.m. to-3 p.m. each 
day. 
There are still some 
spaces in the sou:or school 
that runs from August 18 to 
22. Boya and girls from ages 
" six to 16 can e.nter. 
Registration forms are 
,. available at Safeway or the 
. Arena office. The fee is $22 
which includes a T.shirt and 
ball, is.payable at the Arena 
o~fiee. 
A few more'instructors e e 
needed for the fall recreation 
proficient in ringette, from 7 p.m. to 9 p,ml at 
needlepqlnt,  weaving, Sk~enaHighSehoel. Call 638- 
~lnai'e dancing and ethnic 1174 for more information. 
and folk dancing call Mary- 
Margaret at 638-1174. 
The final date for these 
wograms is Jiffy 31. 
Red Cross Instructors In Small Craft Safety will 
soon be coming our way to demonstrate safety 
fechnlques in canoeing, rowing and power 
boating. Tom Kurucz (left) and Wayne Clauson 
will travel to over 70 communities this summer 
in the Red Cross mobileBoatlng Safety Detach- 
ment. It will be in the;Kltlmat.Terrace area 
'Aug. 24. 
NOTICE 
Effective August1 and until December: 31st, 
1980, the Cranberry River upstream of the 
confluence of the Cranberry and Klteen 
Rivers w!ll be closedto Chinook Salmon only. 
Subnote: These actions are taken.In the in. 
terest of conservation of salmon Mocks. 
For further Information contact Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans, Nasa Valley, 635-2408 
or 635-2206. " 
NOTICE 
Morlce River from the Lake to Lamprey 
Creek will be closed to salmon fishing from 
August 1st until further notice. 
Subnote: These actions are taken in the In. 
terest of conservation. " . . . .  
For further Information pl¢ase co~ct  
Department of Fisheries I dud Oceans. 
Smithers 847.2312 or 635.2206. 
I ' t I la 
A volleyball clinic will be 
held on August 19 and 20 at 
Si~eena High School. 
The clinic wih begin at 9 
~.m. and run until noon and 
another Session will be held 
from 1:301o4 p.m. The fee is 
$20 and is payable a t  the 
arena office. Anyone over 13" 
years can enter. 
. A volleyball coaches clinic 
I 
purchasing and maintaining 
equipment: .lifejackets, 
PDF's, paddles, canoes, etc. 
and can0e trip preparation 
Abicyclemainteoanceand information• and a short 
repair clinic will be held on '-damoustration. ' . . . .  
Tuesday at 10 a.m. It will be. t 
at Mickey Johnson's Ski and At Lakelse. Provincial 
Cycle Shop Where Johnson Park 'bn August 3 at 10:30 
willinstzuct. AnYone from 12' a.m. a nature walk will be on 
to 18 yearsis welcome, cal l  ,chen, mosses and' fungi. If 
635-5145 for ' further + '.in-: you're intdres[ed meetat+the . . . . .  " - .  
formation." ~; !" Nature Trail parking lot. 
The Red Cross BcaJing/ At8p~m. on the came day 
Safety Detachment will be in Nick Walton, of the ministry 
Terrace on Angust 23 at ~ of lands, parks and housing, 
p.m. ut Lake~e Provincial will speak at the park on the 
Park. black beat. 
• . .  ,-, .. 
Beauregard is playing In the • August 20. " 
D'or ~bere't.' ']'hey play 
Plummer will play. : 
., middle of the road music and 
wi l l  be in  town umti, Saturday  If, y0U t ime ,gh, . . . . .  thim  ss  i s  
Don Hlnton's rock and roll " 
group is performing ,at. the ,  
Kltimat Hotel.this weekend. 
• At t'he T l " leum ,Twin :'. 
Theaires the movie Roadie is'. ', i i you '  can  ~ 
L~d~ng until Augtmt 8;:This: ' /~:: " ' 
~ow . .  +e muei0ia. ~the  way. ~ ~  
On "August 6 the Empire . ' P~R 
Strikes.Back, • th~ sequel, to .' - ' ...... 
Star. Wars, begins wi.th the :~: 
a mmt meal, 
.~ r : n , : I e " d ' , F P O ' + 
+.+. :: +consider :-: ::: ..,::i! ... ..:.;:".j-::. ; - , . ...,.- 
D" 
The  C inad lar i  m(~vq.~n l  fo r  per~ns l  f i tness ,  
: : . " ,  
, .  - " ; .  n+m+:m + 
• ' , : • . , , 
( ] ,  q]) .... o, ' -  + • , • , j .  , ,  , . 
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IAMBS G~''"'~ I o,.,+,...o. C . , . t . .n t . /  ILDKRKSEN;'S, 
pEa.e :  638- ,69 i  . , 4646 Lake ls .  Ave .  ~ . WATOH REPAIRS 1 With an up to date style . . ~ ~  . Watch & iev~llry repair and engrawng 
• A cut above (he'average ~\. ~ .: , F!ne 's~k  ~W~ bmcele~ & MlmlB ' 
635-5727 • t~.  ~,~ .~y 
....,,no o.r .,, ,,o. ,636-.4538 
, ,+,oo , RK"..gs qu/.l, ywha, you "w,n'?"*~. **  7-4d21'LakelseAve: (aboveN0rlhlandl~ll) 
" I i ~U~11r~' -~ "~" . . . . .  • MONACO CONSTRUCTION 
J & P L06 HOMES HIGH C General Contractor 
• . round wood construction " .Complete houses Fr.~estlrnata 
• timber framing - restoration. Macrame suppl ies,  hand embro idered  t~blecloths, '  .Basemen; finishing 
-finish carpentry, consulting custom order wood crafted wall plaques , '.Give your Work to experienced men. 
• blue prints - Monday - Friday- 9 a.m.,9 p.m. . " We also do brick & st~hewotk . 
Saturday  .9  , .m.•  p .m.  1638-1787 TERRACE, B.C I 635-3828
~11 TETRAULT AI.LWEST CENTRE ~ 638,1645 RODRIGUE' 
NORTHWEST P iPE  a 
+ ._ -~:  : :  Glass • AND EQUIPMENT LTD. : , ' ' e l~  i 
.,.. PLUMB,.G SU.PU ES pUMPS I;i Aiu mi n u m ~ Servicd +an HOS.S .U.S .,O .O+ --.+o S g, ,. • 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE • 4418 Le on . 
5239 Keith Avenue • .. enu 
S " Terrace', B .C . '  
635-7158 ! 
At CANUCK we offer dependable late model 
month, week or day. . 
 ,Vln .Pick.ups (f/=& % ton). Crew Cabs. Cargo vanS. • Suburbans. One ton dumps. Jlmmlas-eroncos. ] ' [AT~ o 
, _ . . . . .  H + - - , +  W NOSH OS  P c o 
LAUNI JK!  Call CANUCK to reserve your summer rentals, WINDOWS REPAIRED We also offer 12, 24 or 35 month leases on mekes SAFETYGLASSCUq" &.INSTALLED • SEE JOEl, - 
W i ~ ;  and models of your choice. 
All "Centre CANUCK w,s,mo,,,v,o, ,,wra.,v.. . ' 4~6HIway16W. . : Thor~hlll . 
7 I I -C  KEITH AVE. Truck ,enMI L ~ 6, .460 ,  .5 .7220 . " . 
I 
/, 
TERRACE PLUMBING ' INOW IS THE TIME ,+ 
& HEATING TO PAINT YOUR HOUSE: 
L.o.o,o..,c+.s,o .s ,  ..sENARD ENTE PRISES Conffactor e., 0 o , .x..,0. 
LTI). Res ident ia l -  Commercial ( L  r J~ lH  ii i1~11~1 p 
NATURAL GAS HEATING +SHEETME' rAL .  - Industrial . Renovations 
t 
INSTALLAT IONS& SERVICE '  635'455 
OILTOGASCONVERSIONS 635-3828 Free Estimates 638-1787 . . . . . .  : :  i9 
636-38|17  Terrace '. RODRIGUE FERNAND ' odd&~lfNIcolayNn,~, +, . .  3411RlvlrOr.", 
• . + .' 
PRIME RUPERT FLORA[ "ESI6" SCHOOL L m l General Electric I1 ] Canadmn "We Wnin boiler florist for better shq=s" D - J 'CONTRACTING 
• ' [ Stucco and Drywall 
Four weeks of intensive florid dlsignlng for the I I~iinner or establlsl~d florist. Contractors 
For further=/.3rdAve.informetbnprl,¢eal~lYRuped tovlJ 11.3 ' FREE EST IMATES.  " • MOBILE; RADIO ~0,oe  Koiumstreat 
"Learn with the professional's now your only Phone E lu  635.3170, o r  Soan. 635.4381~ , Salel-t364742Terrace' B,C. ,,...,
o,,o. Ave. T.rra.a, s.c. SALES& SERVICE s, rvi..~+,,l* school In the northwest." 4829 
624-5005 ~ ~ . 
.... • .;. , , ? 
PREFABRICATED HOUSES DO YOUHEEDANEW ROOF. " " 
,,um~r, , r , . . ,  m+,  doom, w,,~o*,, k'c"m cau "'~ at BU ILDING MATERIAL  , i  ! " "~" ' ~Z l~ lOO|h  ,+ J ] J t l !  ~ "CALLNOWFOR ~ 
Pre{abr lcated  houses -  your  p a r ts  o r  ours+ Wi l l  cus lo rn 'dn lgn  to  1 Year t rN  Elflmatel " 
,our requrement~.  AllOlkOeCe order l fo tbu l ld lngml lo r , l l l ,  'to t h e  • .+,  6354600 
MIKE CONTRACTING 
with  f r~ ayout  serv  co ,  roo f ing  end  s id ing  • a luminum end 
pr,tainea cea ar. Send your plans or materiel lilt In 1O~ free . Herald! 
~tlmnlo or mall $2,00 for ournew boule plan cotelogut 1o: : , 
• Westwood Homes arid Building Materials 
Area Office: P.O. BOX 790 ~S '  " 
• Terrace, S,C. 
V 0G4R1 
• P~one: ~+S.V. • +Asphslt shingles, cedar &, shakes 
Weehvood:  Menufdctur lng  homes  fo r  10  years ,  Oe l lvery  
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